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MISSION STATEMENT 
It is the mission of the 8ure&~ of land Management to sustain the health. 
diversity. and productivity of the public lands for the use and enjoyment of 
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Dear Rea der : 
United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAl' OF L".ND MANAGEMEJ\T 
R:u.'ilm Fie'ld O ffier 
1300 S!lrlh Thi rd S lrf't'l 
P.",'lins. W~'oming 8~30 1~ 3;6 
APR 2 6 ~~Ol 
1 7 9 0 
Re : Semi noe Ro a d Coalbed ( eBM) Methane 
Pi lot Projec t 
Enclosed fo r you r review and comment i s t he Environmental Assessment lEA) f or 
Dudley &; Associates, LLC. Seminoe Road coa l bed Methane Pi l o t Project . In 
order to satisfy the r e qui remen t s of t he National Envi ronmental Policy Ac t , 
the EA was prepared to a nalyze i mpac t s associa t e d wi th the exploration o f 
coalbed methane resource s we s t of Semino e Reservoir i n Carbo n County. Wyoming. 
Analysis of the environmen t a l con s equenc e s has led to the determinat ion that 
this proposed project . with the a p p ropr i ate mit i g a t i ng measures . will not have 
a s i gn i ficant effect on the h uman envi r onment . Theref o re . an Envi ronmental 
Impact Statement will not be requi r ed. Pending the r e sults of a publi c revi ew 
of this document . the Bureau of Land Management (BLM ) will prepare a f o rmal 
Decision Record . 
Your comments should be as specific as possib le. Comments on the alter native s 
presented and on the adequacy of the imp act analys is will be accepted by BLM 
until June 1. 2001. 
Comments may be submitted via regul a r mail to: 
Brenda Vos ika Neuman, Pr oj ec t Manager 
Bureau of Land Ma na g eme n t 
Rawlins Fie ld Of fic e 
P.O. Box 2 407 
1300 Nor th Third Stree t 
Rawlins . Wyomi ng 82 3 01 
or be submitted electronically (plea se refer to the Seminoe Road CBM Pilot 
Project) at: 
a-mail' rawlins wymaile h lm goy 
Please note that comments. including names . e-mail addr e s ses . a nd s tree t 
addresses of the respondents, wi 11 be available for pub lic revi e w and 
dlsclosure at the above address during regular busine ss hours (7: 45 a.m. to 
4 : 30 p. m. ) . Mo nday through Friday , except holi days . Ind i vi dual r espondents 
may request confidentially . If you wish t o withhold your name , e-mail 
address. or street address f:rom publ ic review or from disclos ure unde r the 
Freedom of Information Act . you must state this plainly at the begi nning of 
your W'ritten comment. Suc h requests will be honored to the exten t allowed by 
law . All subr.dssions from organizations or businesses. and f rom individuals 
ldentifying thems e lves as representat i ves or o ffic i als of organizations or 
buslnesses . wil be made a vailable f or publ ic inspec tion in their entirety . 
Please retain this EA f or future reference . A copy of t h e EA has been sent t o 
affected g overnment agencies and t o those who responded to scop i ng or 
o therwi se indi cated t hat they wished to receive a copy of the EA. The EA may 
also be rev iewed at t he following locations : 
Bureau of Land Mana gement 
Wyomi ng State Off ice 
53 5 3 Yel lowstone Road 
Cheye nne, Wyomi ng 8 200 9 
Bureau of Land Management 
Rawl i ns District Office 
13 00 N . Thi rJ. Street 
Rawlins . Wyoming 82 3 0 1 
or at the Wyoming Bureau of Land Management homepage a t. www wv .bl m.goy . 
If you requi r e addi t ional in format ion regarding thi s proj e r. t . please c ontac t 
Brenda Vosika Neuman a t the above e-mail or stre et address o r phone 
(307) 328 - 4389. 
Sincerely. 
Field Manager 
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EA, Seminoe Road Coo/bed Methane Pilot Project 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Dudley & Associates, LLC (Dudley) of D~nver, Colorado, proposes a pilot coalbed methane 
(CBM) project located in Townships 23 and 24 North, Range 85 West, Carbon County, 
Wyoming (Map 1 1). The Seminoe Road Pilot Project Area (SRPPA) encompasses 
approximately 8,320 acres, 3,840 acres (46%) of which are federal surface and mineral estate. 
The pilot project would consist of drilling, completing, and producing 18 CBM wells for 
evaluation (including two alternative welllo( tions that mayor may not be developed) and one 
centrally located monitoring well (19 total wells) . Eight of these wells would be drilled on 
federal lands administered by .he Bureau of Land Management (BLM). Drilling operations are 
currently ongoing on private lands and are proposed to begin on public lands in late spring/early 
summer 200 I or as soon as all necessary permits are obtained. Production wells would be 
spaced at 160 acres, or four wells per section, and each well would require approximately 10 
days to drill . log. and case using a conventional rotary drilling rig and associated rig equipment. 
Up to 8 additional days would be required to run a bond log, perforate, and set a pump with a 
completion rig. The estimated maximum size of each well pad would be 2.5 acres. with site 
disturbance required to place the drilling rig on level ground and construct a reserve pit to hold 
drilling fluids and cUllings. 
The wells would be drilled and cased for production through the Almond and Allen Ridge 
Formations of the Mesaverde Group (approximately 6,000 ft total depth [TO) . The single 
pressure observation/monitoring well at the center of the pilot project would be used initially for 
monitorin~ formation pressures . In order to liberate the methane gas contained in the coal 
seams. it would be necessary to dewater the coal seams so as to lower the hydrostatic pressu re 
and desorb the methane gas. Water produced from the wells would be collected and discharged 
into an ephemeral drainage--Pool Table Draw--which discharges into Seminoe Reservoir 
(Map I. I). Each well would be production tested continuously for 6- 12 months to evaluate the 
commercial feasibility of producing CBM from coals in the Almond and Allen Ridge Formations 
of the Mesaverde Group (Cretaceous age) coals underlying the SRPPA. If such CBM 
2 
Map 1.1 
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General Location Map, Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane Pilot Project, Carbon 
County, Wyoming, 2001. 
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EA, Seminoe Road Coa/bed Methane Pilot Project 
recovery is deemed commercially feasible, additional development would likely occur; however. 
any such additional development would require additional analysis under the Natiollal 
Ellvironmelllal Policy Act (NEPA) prior to BLM approval. 
Each well would require an access road, a water discharge line. a gas gathering line. and a power 
line. Pipelines and power lines would be located parallel to roads within a single facilities 
corridor. where practical. 
For the purposes of the analyses presented in this environmental assessment (EA), the Proposed 
Action involves federal authorization of six wells and associated rights-of-way (ROWs) on 
federal lands in the SRPPA. The No Action Alternative considers the two additional wells and 
associated facilities on federal lands that have been approved by the BLM and are currently being 
developed . The entire 19-well project is considered in cumulative impact analyses. 
The BLM would allow Dudley to develop two test wells on federal lands within the proposed 
SRPPA during preparation of this EA to allow for the acquisition of data necessary for 
completion of the EA. Interim drilling would be monitored by the BLM to ensure that such 
activities do not significantly affect the environment or prejudice the decision to be made as a 
result of this NEPA analysis 
1.1 PURPOSE AND NEED 
The purpose of the proposed project is to determine the commercial feasibility of producing 
federally owned CBM gas b" a private company pursuant to their rights under existing oil and 
gas leases issued by the BLM and to prevent drainage offederal minerals by adjacent wells on 
nonfederal lands. National mineral leasing policies and the regulations by which they are 
enforced recognize the statutory right of lease holders to develop federal mineral resources to 
meet continuing national needs and economic demands so long as undue and unnecessary 
environmental degradation is not incurred . Privately owned gas would likely be developed 
regardless of development on federal lands. 
4 EA, Seminoe Road Coalbed Methalle Pilot Project 
Natural gas is an integral pan of the U.S, energy future due to its availability, the presence of 
an existing market delivery infrastructure, and the environmental advantages of clean-burning 
natural gas as compared with other fuels . In addition, the development of abundant domestic 
reserves of natural gas would reduce the country's dependence on foreign sources of energy and 
maintain an adequate and stable supply of fuel for economic well-being, industrial production, 
power generation, and national security. The environmental advantages of natural gas 
combustion versus other conventional fuels are emphasized in the Cleall Air Act amendments of 
1990. 
1.2 CONFORMANCE AND AUTHORIZING ACTIONS 
Thi' EA is prepared in accordance with the NEPA and is in compliance with all applicable 
regulations and laws passed subsequently, including Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) 
regulations (40 Code of Federal Regulatiolls [C.F.R.)IS00-IS08), U.S. Depanment of Interior 
(USDI) requirements (Departmelll Mallual 516, Ellvirollmelllal Quality [USDI 1980», 
guidelines listed in the BLM NEPA Halldbook, H-1 790-1 (BLM 1988a), and GUidelillesfor 
A-'Sessillg alld Documentillg Cumulative Impacts (BLM 1994). This EA assesses the 
environmental impacts of the Proposed Action and No Action Alternative and serves to guide 
the decision-making process . 
The Great Divide Resource Area (GDRA) Record of Decision (ROD) and approved Resource 
Management Plan (RMP) (BLM 1990a) directs the management of BLM-administered lands 
within the SRPPA. The objective for management of oil and gas resources, as stated in the 
RMP, is to provide for leasing, exploration, and development of oil and gas while protecting 
other resource values. The BLM considers existing RMP oil and gas decisions to be adequate 
for CBM and allows for exploration and testing to determine the viability ofCBM development . 
If this pilot project proves viable and additional CBM development beyond that described herein 
is proposed, BLM would then require funher NEPA analysis for these additional proposals. 
The proposed project is also in conformance with the State of Wyomillg Lalld Use Plall 
(Wyoming State Land Use Commission 1979) and the Carbon County Land Use Plan (Pederson 
Planning Consultants 1997, 1998) and would comply with all relevant federal. state, and local 
laws and regulations (Table I. I). 
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Table I.I 
Agency 
Carbon COWll), 
EA, Seminoe Road Coolbed Methane Pilot Project 
~:!~~' ~':' :d Coun~ Permi,ts, Approvals, and Authorizing Actions, Seminoe 
o ethane Pilot Project, Carbon County, Wyoming, 200 1. 1 
Permit. Approval or Action Authority 
PmnillO clriU, deepen, or pi", bock 
on BLM-_ed laDd (APD 
pn>C<S.<) 
M;n~raJ lAt:uing Act of 1910, as amended 
(3.0 U.S.C. 181 et S<q . ~ Requirements for Operating 
Rjgbts o..ne... and Operators, as omended (43 
C.F.R. 3162) 
ROW grants aDd lemporwy US< 
pcmuts for pipelines on 
BLM-_edland 
ROW grants for ac<ess roads on 
BLM-_ed land 
M;:1~rallAtu;"g Act of 1910, as amended 
(30 U.S.C. 185X Onshore Oil and Gas Unil 
Agreement!: Unproven Areas, as amended 
(43 C.F.R. 3180) 
F«I~rollAnd Policy and Managnnmr Act 
(43 U.S.C. 1761-1771 ~ Rjgbl-<>f-Wa)", Prin<iples 
and Procedures, as amended (43 '-F.R. 2800) 
Authorization for flaring and venting f!::turaI sas on BLM,_ed Minf!roi Utuing Act oJ 19]0. IS amended (30 U.S.C. 181 .. S<q. ); ReqUirements for Operating 
Rjgbts Owncn and Operalon, as omended 
Plugging and abandonment of a well 
on BLM-_ed land 
Antiquities and cultural resource 
pennits on BLM-_ed land 
Approval 10 dispose of produced 
W81<r on BLM-_ed land 
Corutructionlusc pennits 
Conditional US< permits 
(43 C.F.R. 3162) 
M;n~ral Ucuing Act oJ 1910. 1$ amended 
(3.0 U.S.C. 181 el S<q.); Requirements for Opera!" 
Rjgbts o..ne... and Operaton, as omended 1I1l! 
(43 C.F.R. 3162) 
Antiquities Act of /906, as amended (16 U.S.C. 
431433 ); Ardla«Jlogica/ R~.JOIm:e.J Protution Act 
0/1979. as amended (16 U.S.C. Sections 470 .. _ 
47011 ): Prcservabon of American Antiquities as 
amended (43 C.F.R 3) , 
Mineral Ucu;n, Act of 1910. as amended 
(30 U.S.C. 181 et S<q.); Special Pruvisions as 
omended (43 C.F.R. 3164); Onshor< Oil Md Gas 
Order No. 7, as amended (58 Fed. Reg. 47,354 ) 
County Code aDd Zoning Resolution 
COWlty Code aDd Zoning Resolution 
~:= _Woveniz.e trip County Code 
County road t:rossinaIac<ess pennits County CodeIEnau-ina i)eputrnenl 
SmaIlWlSlewa1<r permits 
Hazardous material recordation and $lorqe 
Zone changes 
Filing fees 
Noxious weed control 
County Health Departmenl 
CountyCodc 
lotting Resolution 
COWltyCOlle 
COWltyCode 
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Table 1.1 (Continued) 
Pmnil Approval or Action Authority 
U.S. ArmY Co<pS ofEngineen Seetion 404 permits and (COE) coonIination rqardin& placement of 
drcdaed or fill material in .... 
waterS and odjl<Cl1t wetlands 
Section 404 oftbe CltO" Wottr Act of 1971. as 
uncnd<d (33 U.S.C. 1344~. E?A..dministm<! 
Pemut ProgramS: The National PollutAnt DIscharge 
Elimination Sy>ttm (NPDES). as amended 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (USFWS) 
U.S. Departm<Dt of 
Transportation (OOT) 
Wyorrung Depa.'1III<I\t of 
Envlfonmcntal Quality • 
Water QuAlity Division 
(WOEQ-WQD) 
Wyonunl Departm<Dt of 
Envlfonmcntal Quality • 
AJs Quality DtVlSlon 
(WDEQ-AQDI 
Wyorrung Dep.I1\tIICI1t of 
EnvlfOl\lllClltal Quality • 
Lond Quahty DlvlStOll 
(WDEQ-l.QD) 
Coordination. consultation and 
impKt reviC'o" or fcderalh l i"~:J 
threatened and cndangm<! (T&:E) 
(40 C.F.R. 122); State PTop>m Requirements 
(40 C.F.R. 123); Seetion 404(bXI) Guide!.ne. for 
speeification of Disposal Sites for Drcdced or Filled 
Mater:ilI. as uncnd<d (40 C.F.R. 230) 
Fi>h and Wildlif, Coordi""tion Ac, (16 U.S.C. 
661 ~t. Section 7 of the Endangtnd SpUit3 Act 
of J97J . as amended (16 U.S.C. 1536); 8D1d £ogl. 
Prol<ction Ac. (16 U.S.C. 668-<i68dd) 
species 
Mipatory bird impact coordination ,\-figrolory Bird 11'«1ty A~I (16 U,S,C, 704) 
Transportation of Natural and Other Gas by 
Pipeline'. Annuill Reports. Incident Reports. and 
Safel)' Related Condition Reports. as amended 
Control pipeline maintenance and 
operation 
Permits to construct settling ponds 
and waste water systems. including 
ground water injection and disposal 
wells 
Regulate disposal of drilling fluids 
from abandoned reseT"e pits 
NPDES permits for discharging 
produc.cd water and 5lonn water 
runoff 
Administrative approval for 
dJJCharge of hydrostatic test water 
(49 C.F.R. 191 ); and Transportation of Natural and 
Other Gas by Pipeline: Minimum Safety Standards. 
as amended (49 C.F.R. 192) 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Act. Article 3. 
Water Quality. as uncnd<d (W.S. 35·1 1·301 
tIIroua!>35·1I·311 ) 
Wyoming Environmmlal QwJUty Act. Article 3, 
Water Quality. as uncnd<d (W.S. 35·11 ·301 
throuah 35·11·311 ) 
WOEQ-WQD Rules and Regulations. Chapter 18; 
J+:\IOffting EnviroMlmtal Quolif:*! Act. Article 3. 
Water Quality. as uncnd<d (W.S. 35·11·301 
throU&h 35·11·311); Seetion 405 of tile F.d,,,,1 
WOI~r PO//UhOff Control Act (Clum Wat~,. Act) 
{codified at 33 U.S.C. 1345~. EPA..dministered 
Permit ProgramS: NPDES . .. uncnd<d 
(40 C.F.R. Ill); State ProsJam Roquir<m<nts 
(40 C.F.R. 123 ~. EPA Water PTop>m ProccdureS 
for Deeision-rnWn&.1.J uncnd<d (40 C.F.R. 124) 
W)'O'" ing Envil"Otllftmtal Qwallty Act. Article 3. 
Water Quality. as uncnd<d (W.S. 35·11·301 
throU&h 35· 11·311) 
Permits to constrUCt and permits to Cleon Air Ac •. as uncnd<d (42 U.S.C 7401 eI seq.t. 
operate W)'Of'Ilng EnvironlflDltol Quolity Act. Article 2. Au 
Quality ... amended (W.S. 35·11·201 throU&h 
35·11·212) 
M1ne pemulS, impoundments. and J+YommB EnvIronmental Qtlaliry Act. Article 4. 
drill hole plug&lll8 on state lands Lond Quality. as amended (W.S. 35· 11-401 throua!> 
35·11-437) 
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Table 1.1 (Continued) 
Asency 
W~I Department of 
En~trOnmcnta1 Quality -
Sohd Waste Division 
(WOEQ-SWO) 
Wyoming Department of 
Transportation (WIJOT) 
Wyoming Oil aud Gas 
COOSCf\lation Conunissian 
(WOGCC)/Wyoming Board of 
Land CommissionerslLand 
and F ann Loan Officc 
WOGCC 
Wyoming State Engineer'. 
Office (WSEO) 
Wyoming State Historic 
Pr:servauon Office (SHPO) 
Permit Aporoval or Action 
Coostruction fill permits ..,.1 
industrial wast< f""ility permits for 
sohd waste disposal during 
construc:tJon and operations 
AUthority 
W~ing Envit'OfUfltnltJl Quality Act Article S 
Sobd W .... Manl&emen~ .. ~ . 
(W.S. 35011·501 throua!> 35·11·520) 
Pennits for OVf.'fSize. overlength.. and C ....... -.. overweight loods ' ......... 17 and 20 of tile W)'OOlins Highway 
Ac:<ess permits to state highways 
Approval of oil and ps leases 
ROWs for long-term or ~ent 
off·leaseI off·unit roods and 
pipelines. temporary usc rcnnits 
and developments on state lands ' 
Permit to drill. deepen. or plug bKk 
(APD process) 
;~t to use earthen pit (reserve 
~fU~rization for flaring or venting 
~ennit for Class D WldcrgroWld 
mjettJon wells 
Well plugging and abandonment 
Change in depletion plans 
Permits to appropriate groW\d water 
(use. storage. wells. dewatering) 
Cultwal ~ protection, 
programmatJc agreements 
consultation . 
Department Rules and Rqulations 
Chapter 13 of tile Wyoming Highway "----Rules and Regulations ---..- ......... t 
Public Utilities. W.S. 37·1· 101 eI seq. 
WOGCC Regulatioos. Chapter 3 Operational and 
Drilhng Rules, Section 2 locati~ of WeUs 
WOGCC R~ations. Chapter 4. Environmental 
Rules. Including Underground Injection Control 
~ Rules for Enhanced RccovCTV and Di I 
Projects. Seebon I. Pollution and surf"", 0.: 
(Forms 14A and 148) e 
WOGCC Regulations. Chapter 3. Operational and 
Drilling Rules. Seelion 45 Authorization for FI . 
or Ventmg of Gas anng 
~ Injection Control PTop>m: Criteria 
Undersr<>~in as amended (40 C.F.R. 146); State 
State«ImirUne:t=trob~~' 
amended (40 C.F.R. 147.2551) ass ells ... 
WOGCC Regulations. Chapter 3. Seetion 14 ~~3"orm4r. Seetion 15. Plugging of Well. 
Holes B(fon: ~ests. Co«. or Other ExploratOf)' . 
W.voming Oil cutd Gal A~' as amended 
(W.S. 30-5· 11O) • 
W.S. 41 ·3·901 through 41·3·938 amended (Form U.W. 5) • as 
~~: 106 of Nah'onal Hi310ric Pn3~noolion Act 
~d ' . as amended (16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.) and 
Hj~~ ~~:!uegu1ati~ on Protection of 
(36 C.F.R. 800) Properties. as amended 
7 
This. list is mtended to provule an overview of e ' A(khtlonal approvals. pcmuts. and authonzing :ti:: ~tt~ rcquarements that would govern project implementauon, 
. c:cessary. 
8 EA, Seminoe Rood Coo/bed Methane Pilot Project 
A tiered approach to environmental review is used by the BLM in the leasing, exploration, and 
development of mineral resources. Initial environmental review occurs during BLM land use 
planning, during which appropriate lease sti!,ulations for development are identified with public 
input. Accordingly, the federal minerals within the SRPPA that have been leased to Dudley carry 
a contractual commitment to allow for their development in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of the respective leases. During exploration, this EA and site-specific EAs. as 
necessary. are prepared for each Application for Permit to Drill (APD) and each ROW 
application for access roads. pipelines. etc .. as these applications are submitted. to ensure that 
significan impacts to surface and subsurface resource values do not occur. If exploration results 
in the discovery of economically recoverable quantities of natural gas such that development 
beyond that described in this EA is proposed . additional NEPA analysis would be required to 
assess the direct . indirect. and cumulative impacts to the human and natural environment that 
may result from such development. 
The BLM has the authority to deny individual APDs and ROW applications; however. the 
lessee's right to drill and develop som~where within the leasehold cannot be denied . Pursuant 
to the Federa/ Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA). the BLM also has the 
authori ty and responsibility to protect the envi ronment within federal oil and gas leases; 
therefore. restrictions may be imposed on lease teons. However. mitigation measures that would 
render a proposed operation uneconomical or unfeasible are not consistent with the lessee's 
rights and cannot be required unless they are included as a lease stipulation or are necessary to 
prevent unnecessary and undue degradation of public lands or resources (BLM Instruction 
Memorandum 92-67) . 
All mineral actions would comply with established goals. objectives. and resource restrictions 
(mitigatio ns) required to protect natura, resource values in the planning area. Resources, 
impacts. and associated mitigation and monitoring measures on federal. state. and private lands 
within the SRPPA are addressed in this EA. 
Use authorizations for roads. power lines. pipelines. and well site facilities would be processed 
through the BLM APD and Sundry Notice permitting process as long as the facilities remain 
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EA, Seminoe Rood Coo/bed Methane Pilot Project 9 
on-lease and are owned and operated by Dudley. Any facility located off-lease would require 
an individual ROW authorization. 
Some leases within the SRPPA include special stipulati ~ns regarding occupancy in addition to 
standard lease terms. These special stipulations are designed to protect surface resources such 
as soils. water. and wildlife by restricting periods of activity and areas of disturbance . 
Application of these lease stipulations will be handled on a case-by-case basis for each APD 
submitted to the BLM. 
I.3 LAND AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT ISSUES AND CONCERNS 
A number of issues were identified during scoping for this project by the BLM and other entities. 
A scoping notice was sent to approximately 350 government agencies. news outlets. 
organizations. and individuals in June 2000 to solicit comments on the proposed project . In 
addition. an open house was held at the BLM Rawlins Field Office (RFO) on June 26. 2000. to 
answer questions regarding the proposed project . Sixteen comment letters were received. five 
from individuals. two from environmental organizations. five from state agencies. and four from 
federal agencies. Issues identified by respondents and/or by the BLM are listed in Appendix A. 
10 EA. Seminoe Road Coa/bed Methane Pilot Project 
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2.e THE PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES 
Two alternatives are evaluated in this EA: I) the Proposed Action (six additional wells and 
associated facilities on approximately 3.840 federal acres) (Section 2.1); and 2) the No Action 
Alternative (no further federal land development--two existing/authorized wells and associated 
facilities on federal lands) (Section 2 .2) . Additional alternatives were considered but rejected 
and are discussed in Section 2.3. 
2.1 THE PROPOSED ACTION 
Dudley proposes a pilot CBM project located in Townships 23 and 24 North. Range 85 West . 
Carbon County. Wyoming. approximately 25 mi northeast of Rawlins and 20 mi north northeast 
of Sinclair. Wyoming (see Map I . I) . Access is from Sinclair along Carbon County Road 351 
(Seminoe Road) . The SRPPA encompasses approximately 8,320 acres. 3.840 acres (46%) of 
which are federal surface and mineral estate. The pilot project consists of drilling. casing. 
completing. and producing 18 CBM wells for evaluation (including two alternative well locations 
that mayor may not be developed) and one centrally located monitoring well (19 total wells) 
(Map 2 I) Eight of these wells would be on federal lands administered by the BLM. whereas 
the I I remaining wells would be on private lands. The II wells on private land have been 
approved and permitted by the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission (WOGCC). and 
all these wells have been drilled Two of the wells on federal lands have been authorized and are 
currently being developed (No Action Alternative). Further development of the six remaining 
wells on federal lands (Proposed Action) would begin in the spring of 200 I. All wells would be 
located to minimize potentially adverse environmental impacts. Production wells would be 
spaced at 160 acres or four wells per section. 
Field development of 19 wells would require the construc:ion of a maximum of 10 0 mi of 
parallel road/gas and produced water pipelines/power line corridors (facilities corridors). and the 
location of these corridors are shown on Map 2. I Approximately 3 0 mi of existing 
und eveloped road wou ld be upgraded . and 70 mi of new road would be built Nat ural gas 
gathering pipeli nes. produced water pipelines. and electrical power distribution .ystems would 
12 EA. Seminoe Road Coo/bed Methane Pdot Project 
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EA. Seminoe Road Coo/bed Methalle Pilot Project 13 
be constructed within the SRPPA. Externally generated power would be brought to the field 
with standard overhead transmission lines. A summary of the types and acreage of disturbance 
associated with the Proposed Action is presented in Table 2. I . 
It is anticipated that it would take approximately 10 days to drill. log. and case each well 
utilizing a conventional rotary drilling rig and associated rig equipment . Six to eight additional 
days would be required to run a bond log. perforate. and set a pump with a completi.)n rig. 
Road construction would occur concurrently with well drilling and testing. and although some 
level of activity would be continual. peak drilling and construction would be scheduled for the 
spring and summer of 200 I . Produced water pipelines would be constructed from well locations 
to water discharge facilities (see Appendix B). Natural gas pipelines would be constructed only 
after a well(s) has been determined to be productive. 
The anticipated life-of-project (LOP) would be from 5 to 30 years. depending upon the success 
of the pilot project. Additional NEPA analyses would be conducted if additional facilities are 
required for project development 
2.1.1 Construction and Drilling Operations 
All activities at each well on federal lands in the SRPPA would follow procedures approved by 
the BLM in the APDs and their attached COllditiolls of Approval. Sufficient topsoil to facilitate 
revegetation would be segregated from subsoils during all construction operations and would 
be replaced on the surface upon completion of operations as pan of the reclamation and 
revegetation program. Topsoil stockpiles would be stabilized with vegetation as necessary until 
used for reclamation . For development activities on private surface. Dudley would make 
appropriate reclamation arrangements with the landowner. 
2 I I I Road and Well Pad Construction 
Proper authorizations would be obtained for all roads and all roads required for the proposed 
project would be constructed following guidelines specified in the BLM Rood Stalldards 
Table 2 I Types and Approximate Acreage of Proposed Surface Disturbance, Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane Pilot Project, 
Carbon County, Wyoming, 200 I. 
histing 
T) J>e of [)i~urbance (No Action) 
Well pads' ~ .O 
Faci lit ies Corridors' 10 2 
Init ial Dislurl>ance Area 
(acres) 
Puhlic Land 
Proposed 
(Proposed Adion) Private Land 
I ~ .O 27 . ~ 
10.6 ~6 . 2 
Tolal 
(Cumulative Actions) 
47 . ~ 
97.0 
F.xisting 
(No Action) 
2.0 
S. I 
tife-of-Projcct (LOP) Disturbance Area 
(acres) 
Public Land 
Proposed 
(Proposed Action) 
6.0 
/S.l 
Talal 
Private Land (Cumulative AdiOlll) 
11.0 19.0 
21.1 48.S 
Watcrdischargcfacilitics_' __ ~ _ _ __ ~.~ ____ I~ ___ I~ ____ ~ ____ ~.~ ___ .2..0 _ ___ ....! .~ __ 
Talal I S.2· 46.1 R4.7' 146.0 7.1 21.8 40.1 69.0 
Assumes initial disturbance of 2.S acres for each of 19 well pads and LOP disturbance of 1.0 acre per well pad. 
Assumes 1O.1l mi of new or improved road with parallel gas gathering pipeline. water discharge line, and power line (80-ft average disturbance width). 
All disturbance except for the estimated 40-ft wide road travclway and adjacent ditches would be reclaimed for the LOP. 
Assumes three facilities with O.S-acre disturbance each. 
This disturbance has already occurred. 
/ij 
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Manual. Section 9113 (BLM 1985). Road authorization and use would be coordinated with 
other area users (i .e .. appropriate easements/agreements would be established with private 
landowners) . Figure 2.1 illustrates a typical road cross section with parallel natural gas and 
water pipelines and power line. The average travel surface width for gravel-surfaced local and 
resource roads would be 24 ft and 16 ft. respectively. with turnouts as necessary (100 ft long 
with 50-ft tapers spaced intervisibly at 1.000 ft). and all surface distur'>ance would be contained 
within authorized ROWs. Ungraveled local and resource roads would typically be 24 ft and 16 ft 
wide. respectively. and surface disturbance would average 48 ft within a 55-ft ROW. 
Approximately 3.0 mi of existing developed road would be upgraded. and approximately 7.0 mi 
of new road would be built. for a total of 10.0 mi of new or upgraded roads (see Map 2 .1). 
However. if existing developed roads cannot be adequately upgraded, new roads may be built 
at alternate locations to minimize potential adverse impacts, and existing developed roads may 
be closed and reclaimed. For the analysis of project impacts in this EA, all roads are considered 
local roads (Figure 2 .1). Because roads. pipelines, and power lines primarily would be 
constructed within a single corridor, the entire 55-ft road ROW to productive wells is assumed 
to be disturbed at some time during project construction. 
Construction of well pads and access roads would require a maximum of three workers for a 
period of approximately 3 days per location. These workers would include both heavy 
equipment operators engaged in construction of the road and well pad and truck drivers hauling 
heavy equipment to and from locations. Construction workers would likely be hired locally and 
contrlicted by Dudley or its agents. Well pads and road ROWs would be cleared of vegetation, 
along with topsoil which would be removed and stockpiled for future reclamation . Well pads 
would be leveled and road ROWs constructed using standard cut-and-fill construction techniques 
and machinery . 
Approximate road locations within the SRPPA are presented on Map 2.1. Local roads would 
provide the internal access network. whereas res"urce roads would be the spur roads that 
provide access to individual wells from local roads . Roads would be located to minimize 
disturbance and to avoid sensitive resources such as raptor nests and cultural resources Primary 
access to the SRPPA would be via the Seminoe Road (i .e. Carbon County Road 351), which 
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traverses the SRPPA. Topsoil on road ROWs would be salvaged. stored in elongated piles 
within road ROWs. and seeded to prevent erosion as necessary. Topsoil would be respread over 
approximately 10-12 ft of both backslopes of all roads. and the backslopes would be revegetated 
as soon as possible after power line and pipeline installation. If a well is determined to be 
unproductive. the entire road ROW would be reclaimed as soon as practical using stockpiled 
topsoil and appropriate seeding techniques. Total surface disturbance from road ROWs 
(including disturbance for adjacent pipelines and power lines) is estimated at 97 .0 acres 
(40.S acres on public land) initially and 4S.5 acres (20.4 acres public land) for the LOP (see 
Table 2. 1). 
All roads on federal lands would be surfaced with appropriate locally available materials 
according to BLM guidelines. Dudley or its agents would acquire appropriate access permits 
from the Carbon County Road and Bridge Depanment (CCRBD). 
2. 1. 1.2 Drilling Operations 
Following construction of the access road and well pad. a rotary drilling rig would be 
transponed via truck to the well pad and erected on site. Approximate well pad locations within 
quaner sections are shown on Map 2.1. and a typical drilling layout is shown in Figure 2.2. The 
level area of the well pad required for initial drilling and completion operations would be 
approximately 215 x 300 ft. including a reserve pit approximately 65 x 145 ft and 10 ft deep. 
Maximum disturbance at each location would be approximately 2.5 acres. including the area 
required for cut/fill slopes and topsoil/subsoil stockpiles. Site-specific NEPA compliance would 
be completed for each well site on federal lands. 
Approximately 10 days would be required to drill . log. and case each well using a conventional 
rotary drill rig and associated rig equipment . Wells would be drilled to the Mesaverde Group 
at depths of approximately 6.000 ft . Cuttings and all drilling fluids would be contained in the 
reserve pit . and drilling fluids would be recovered and reused whenever practical. The reserve 
pit would be lined. as specified in APDs. to prevent loss of drilling fluids through seepage. If 
necessary. the reserve pit would first receive a layer of bedding material (e.g .. clay. sand) 
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Figure 2.2 Example Well Location Layout During Drilling. Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane 
Pilot Project. Carbon County. Wyoming. 2001 . 
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EA, Seminoe Road Coa/bed Methane Pilot Project 19 
sufficient to prevent contact between the liner and any exposed rocks. The reserve pit would 
be fenced to protect livestock and wildlife until the pit is reclaimed . 
In the event undesirable materials (e.g ., hydrocarbon liquids) are inadvenently discharged to a 
reserve pit, they would be removed immediately and disposed of in accordance with Wyoming 
Depanment of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) requirements. Ifany oil in the pit (as evidenced 
by a sheen on the water surface) is not immediately removed, the pit would be flagged or netted 
to prevent waterfowl use as directed by the BlM. 
Approximately 7,000 42-gal barrels (bbl) of water would be required to drill each well 
(294,000 gal/well; 5,586,000 gal or 17. 1 total acre-ft for all wells), and this water would be 
obtained from the water produced during drilling. Water used to drill one well also may be 
reused for drilling subsequent wells. 
No abnormal temperatures or pressures or hydrogen sulfide are anticipated to be encountered 
during drilling. Any shallow water zones encountered would be reponed and adequately 
protected. 
Drilling rigs would be contracted by Dudley from third panies and would typically employ four 
workers per 8-hour shift, with one crew on shift and two crews off These crews would reside 
at their own homes or other living quaners in nearby towns (e.g., Rawlins, Sinclair) . A number 
of additional personnel may be required to be on location during various stages of the drilling 
operation, including a geologist, a mud logger. and other service personnel . In some cases. these 
individuals would be required to remain on location 24 hours a day during drilling operations. 
and trailers would be provided on-site for their use. It is estimated that a typical well would take 
10 days to drill , log. and case the wellbore and would require 120 worker-days per well (see 
Section 2. 1 10) 
If any spill s of oil. gas. or other noxious fluids occur. Dudley would immediately contact the 
BlM and any m her regulatory agencies as necessary and cleanup effons would be initiated . 
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These actions would occur at any stage of drilling. completion, operation. or abandonment of 
facilities . 
During drilling and subsequent operations, all equipment and vehicles would be confined to 
access roads. well locations. and other areas specified in the approved APD. except in emergency 
situations. 
Fresh-water aquifers and potentially minable coal blocks would be protected by running casing--
steel pipe--into the open borehole and cementing the casing into place. Cementing would also 
isolate all other formations in the hole and would effectively eliminate the possibility of 
contamination between hydrocarbon zones and/or water aquifers and other mineral resources. 
A typical wellbore diagram is shown in Figure 2 .3. The quality of the primary cement job would 
be evaluated by running a wireline acoustical geophysical log (cement bond log or "CBl") 
through the production casing after the primary cement job has had sufficient time to set. When 
cement is adequately bonded to both the casing and the formation. a favorable acoustic coupling 
is developed . The degree of bonding within cemented intervals can be determined from the 
signature of the cased hole acoustic log (i .e .. the cement bond log) . Dudley intends to use 
sufficient cement volumes to obtain full returns of cement to the surface and to run cement bond 
logs in all wells completed for production . Whenever panial or incomplete cement bonding is 
indicated within 100 ft above or below production zones, the casing would be perforated and 
additional amounts of cement would be pumped into the annulus casing to isolate the productive 
zones. A second cement bond log would then be run to determine the effectiveness of the 
additionll cementing. and this procedure would be repeated as necessary to ensure adequate 
bonding. 
2.1.2 Completion Operations and Production Teuinc 
Following the casing and cementing of the wellbore, the well would be prepared for production 
testing Potentially productive coal seams of the Almond and Allen Ridge Formations would be 
perforated and tested to determine the ability of each to produce methane at commercially 
acceptable rates Coal seams (" stringers") average 2- 12 ft in individual thickness. and the total 
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Figure 2.3 Typical Wellbore Diagram. Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane Pilot Project. Carbon 
County. Wyoming. 2001 
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per well coal interval averages are 60-10 ft. During preparation for production testing. the rig 
used to drill the well would be replaced with a smaller service rig that would operate only during 
daylight hours. Testing would be accomplished by perforating the steel casing across potentially 
productive zones. Smaller diameter (2 'ill-inch) tubing would then be placed in the cased hole 
and pumping equipment set below the perforated intervals. Water would be pumped from the 
completed zone using sucker rod pumping units or submersible pumps (see Section 2.1.3) until 
methane flow is established. This procedure may require 90 days or more of pumping to initiate 
diagnostic gas flow rates. Pursuant to WOGCC regulations and BLM Notice to Lessee (NTL) 
4A as appropriate. gas flows would be measured at the surface and noncommercial volumes of 
gas would be temporarily flared or vented under controlled conditions at the well site. Produced 
water would flow through pipelines buried below frostlines to discharge points (see 
Section 2.1.1). Each well likely would be production tested for an estimated 6-12 months to 
evaluate the commercial feasibility of further development. 
Based on the results of this initial production test. the coals may be further studied by petroleum 
engineers to determine if gas flow rates may be augmented through fracture stimulation ("a 
frac") . A frac is designed to improve gas or fluid movement from the reservoir to the wellbore 
("permeability") . In the course of a frac. fresh water or other water-based fluids are pumped 
down the wellbore and through the casing perforations under sufficiently high pressure to 
physically fracture the formation rock. Sand grains or other similar proppants are carried in 
suspension in fluids into the fractures. As the wellhead is opened at the surface. frac fluid flows 
back into the wellbore and is discharged at the surface into the reserve pit. Successfully 
fractured formations will close on the proppants. leaving open channels for gas and liquid to be 
produced to the wellbore. Excess frac fluid would be evaporated or removed from the site for 
disposal at an authorized location outside the SRPPA or possibly re-used at another well . 
Reclamation of disturbed areas no longer needed for production would be undertaken and 
completed. Upon completion. each producing location typically would occupy an area of 
approximately 1.0 acre. 
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EA. Seminoe Road Coalbed Methalle Pilot Project 23 
Within 365 days aftertermination of drilling and completion activities. the liquid contents of the 
reserve pit. if any. would be removed and disposed of at an approved waste disposal faci lity. If 
adverse weather conditions prevent removal of the fluids from the reserve pit within 365 days. 
an extension may be granted by the BLM. If necessary under special circumstances. reserve pit 
contents would be removed and disposed of at an appropriate facility and in a manner which 
satisfies all relevant state and federal regulations and stipulations. The reserve pit would be 
reclaimed by filling it with the spoil removed during initial pit construction. spreading previously 
stored topsoil. and reseeding according to BLM or surface owner specifications. Filling and 
reseeding of the reserve pit would not normally occur until after completion operations. since 
the pit is generally used to hold liquids during such operations. 
Completion would. on average. require 3 workers for 6-8 days (i .e .. an average of 
21 worker-days) (see Section 2.1.10) .. 
2.1.3 Production Operations 
While natural gas production from wells may not occur for some time. some well site production 
facilities would be installed once wells have been com;Jleted to facilitate dewatering (see 
Section 2. 1 7.2). Figure 2.4 is a schematic of a typical producing well . In accordance with 
43 C.F.R. 3 164. a Well Completion Report would be filed with the BLM no later than 30 days 
after completion of the well. A schematic facilitieS/site security diagram would be filed with the 
BLM within 30 days of installatior.. The operator would adhere to all site security regulations 
as specified in O""hore Oil and Gas Order No. 3. 
Rod-type pumping units or submersible pumps (powered by a propane-fueled generator until 
produced gas becomes available or newly constructed power lines) would be used to dewater 
the well s Each well location may include a propzne tank of a size sufficient for continuous 
operations--most likely a I.OOO-galion tank--or may have a power line installed. Produced water 
and gas would be separated at the wellhead Water would be delivered from each we" to the 
discharge system in pipelines (see Section 2 I 7 and Appendix B. Water Management Plan). Ga' 
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exiting the well bore would be transponed from the well through a pipeline gathering system to 
the distribution pipeline and compression station (see Section 2.1.4) . 
Dudley anticipates initial production ofless than 50 thousand cubic feet of gas per day (mcfgpd) 
from each well . which may require well site compressors. On-location compressors would be 
located and muffled to minimize noise and would comply with all applicable WDEQ. Air Quality 
Division (AQD) permitting requirements. as necessary . Dudley would evaluate on-location 
compression needs as the pilot project develops. 
A propane/natural gas or electrical engine would mechanically drive the downhole pump at each 
well . Once natural gas production levels are sufficient to fuel the engines or the well is 
electrified. natural gas produced on-site or electricity would be used to provide on-site fuel 
requirements. and propan't!anks would be removed. 
In the event that the well sites are electrified. no notable emissions or noise emanations would 
occur at well locations. In the event well sites are not electrified. no power lines would be 
developed. 
All wells would be operated in a safe manner according to standard industry operating 
procedures. Routine maintenance of the producing wells would be necessary to maximiu 
performance and to detect operational difficulties. Each well site would be monitored daily to 
ensure operations are proceeding safely and efficiently. This visit would include. but would not 
be limited to. checking gauges. valves. fittings. and other on-site facilities . Routine on-site 
equipment maintenance would also be performed as necessary . All roads and well sites would 
be regu larly inspected and maintained (e.g .. regraded. resurfaced. watered) to minimize du st and 
erosion and to assure safe operations. 
2.1.4 Comprtnor Sial ion 
If the pilot project proves successful. a methane compression facility may be constructed 
contiguous to the SRPPA Melhane from the SRPPA would be deli vered to the compressor 
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stalion via underground pipelines. Once Ihe melhane reaches Ihe compressor sial ion. 
dehydration unilS would remove residual waler from the gas. and this water would be 
evaporated. The melhane gas would be transponed from Ihe SRPPA by a galhering syslem 
designed to deliver markelable gas 10 an existing larger ... Ies pipeline soulh or wesl of Ihe 
SRPPA. All of the applicanl-committed practices applied to Ihe proposed projeci would also 
be applied to Ihe conslruclion and operalion of Ihe compressor slalion. In Ihe event a 
compressor station and associated transmission pipeline are formally proposed. additional NEPA 
analysis would be conducted (~ee also Section 2.1.6). 
Dudley would adhere to all applicable Wyoming Ambient Air Quality Standards (W AAQS). 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). and permit requirements (including 
preconstruction testing. and operating permits). and other regulations. as required by the 
WDEQ-AQD. 
2.1.5 Workovers 
Workovers are periodically necessary to correct downhole problems in a producing well to 
return the well to production. Workovers are implemented on an as-needed basis and are 
undenaken to increase or maintain production from the current downhole producing zone; to 
recomplete in a new zone; to lower operating costs by reducing water and/or sand production; 
or to return the well to its production objective by pulling and replacing leaking tubing or puliing 
and repairing lift equipment . Workovers normally take 3 to 4 days and would be scheduled to 
minimize potential adverse effects to sensitive environmental resources. 
2.1.6 ~alur.1 Gas Pipelines 
Gas collection pipelines for in-field gas collection (gathering system) would be installed to bring 
methane from individual well sites to the distribution pipeline and associated compression 
facilit y Gathering system pipelines would generally be Iccated adjacent to roads. and all 
necessary authorizing actions for pipelines would be addressed prior to installation The 
maximum width of gathering system pipeline ROWs and disturbance area would be 
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approximately 50 ft, with approximately half of t~e width within road ROWs (see Figure 2. I) . 
A total of approximately 10.0 mi ofgatherin,!! system pipeline would be installed. 
Depending upon the success of the pilot project, gas would be transported from the SRPP A 
through a new transmission pipeline connecting the field with an interstate gas pipeline south or 
west of the area. Since the need for and potential location of the transmission gas pipeline 
cannot presently be determined, it is not further considered as a component of the Proposed 
Action. Once the need for this pipeline and associated compression facilities is established, 
potential locations would be evaluated and further NEPA analyses performed. 
Sufficient topsoil to facilitate reclamation would be removed from pipeline ROWs and stockpiled 
before construction; however. ROWs that do not require major excavation may be stripped of 
vegetation to ground level (scalped) by mechanical cutting. leaving topsoil intact and root masses 
relatively undisturbed. Scalping. coupled with ripping of compacted soils. would facilitate 
vegetation reestablishment. 
All of the applicant-committed practices identified in Section 2. I 13 would be applied to the 
construction and operation of pipelines. 
2.1.7 Water Supply and Disposal 
2. 1.7. I Water for prilling 
Water for drilling wells would come from produced water from existing wells. Water used to 
dri ll one well would be reused to drill subsequent wells where practical. 
2 I 7.2 Dewatering Operations 
More than 90% of methane stored in coal is adsorbed onto coal surfaces or absorbed within the 
coal (Jones and DeBruin 1990). The Cretaceous coals of the western Hanna Basin are 
water-bearing. and desorption of methane gas occurs when the formation hydrostatic pressure 
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is reduced by pumping water out of the coalbed through a wellbore. As hydrostatic pressure 
drops. the physical bond between carbon (coul) and methane molecules is broken. and methane 
bubbles form and flow in a water solution towards the zone of lower pressure at the wellbore. 
Therefore. to create favorable conditions for the release of methane gas. water must be produced 
prior to and during methane extraction. especially during initial coalbed dewatering. Dudley 
would file for the appropriation of the water rights for all produced waters. and dewatering 
permits would be obtained from the Wyoming State Engineer's Office (WSEO). If these waters 
are of sufficient quality and quantity. they may be made available to local users. 
Based on limited data from one test wei, (Dudley UPLRC #4-35-24-85). the maximum 
theoretical initial water discharge rate from each well would be about 1.500 barrels per day (bpd) 
(0.097 cubic feet per second [cfs]) (see Appendix B. Water Management Plan). The water 
discharge rate per well is expected to decrease to a steady-state rate of about 900 bpd 
(0 .058 cfs) after 30 days of pumping and thereafter decline at an approximate rate of 10-15% 
annually. Actual discharge values may be less depending on geologic conditions. pumping 
equipment limitations. interference of adjacent wells. and reservoir enhancement methods. 
Pumping equipment used for the dewatering phase of the proposed project would be the same 
type generally used by the petroleum industry to lift oil andlor water (i .e., rod-type pumping 
units andlor electric submersible [downhole] pumps). Rod-type pumping units are the most 
commonly used lifting equipment for conventional oil field operations and employ a walking 
beam-type surface pumpjack. sucker rods inside a tubing string. and an engine powered by an 
electric generator or propane. These pumpjacks would be selectively employed within the 
SRPPA and likely would be propane-powered during the early phases of development ; however. 
if the field is suitable for commercial production. power lines may be installed and the field 
electrified (see Section 2.1.8). 
The rod-type pumping unit most likely used would be a Lufkin Model 320. which employs a 
40 horsepower (hp) engine and is capable ofpllmping a daily maximum rate of about 1.500 bpd 
(63 .000 gal) . To move larger volumes of water andlor to minimize visual impacts in a given 
area. electric submersible pumps would be employed. Electric submersible pumps would be used 
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at well sites that could produce water at rates of 1,800 bpd or greater. These units are designed 
to be submerged in the wellbore below the standing fluid level at the bottom of the tubing string 
and below the intervals at which the coals are perforated. Electric power would be supplied at 
each well site by a propane-powered generator until or unless the site is serviced by conunercial 
electric power. Under proper conditions, submersible pumps can lift substantially higher 
volumes of water than beam pumps. Submersible pumps may be replaced by beam pumps at 
some well sites as water production rates decline--probably in the second year of production. 
2.1.7.3 Disposal of Produced Water 
The methods proposed for disposing of produced water ,Te detailed in Appendix B (Water 
Management Plan) and Appendix C (draft National Pollu.ant Discharge Elimination System 
[NPDES) permit) of this EA. In summary, produced water would be transponed from well 
locations via buried water pipelines (see Figure 2.1), and would be discharged primarily to the 
surface at three 0.5-acre locations (one on public land and two on private land) . Produced water 
pipelines generally would be located between natural gas pipelines and roads, and would require 
a 30-ft wide ROW. Each water discharge facility would include an outfall structure designed 
to dissipate the energy of the water flow and to minimize erosion. and may include treatment 
facilities for compliance with the NPDES permit. All discharge points would be located in low-
gradient non-eroding sections of drainages downstream from head-cutting areas. Produced 
water would flow from the drainages to Seminoe Reservoir. The Water Management Plan 
(Appendix B) is designed to minimize peak water discharge volumes. Production wells would 
be scheduled to go online successively to flatten the peaks in the water production curve. 
During production activities. the maximum cumulative discharge rate for all wells in the SRPPA 
wo uld be about 17.380 bpd ( 1. 13 cfs). whereas the steady state rate would be approximately 
16.200 bpd (1.05 cfs). Water quality of the discharge water would be monitored and regulated 
pursuant to a WDEQ. Water Quality Division (WQD) NPDES permit (see Appendix C) 
Additionally. if approved by WDEQ-WQD, small quantities of suitable quality produced water 
may be used on project-required roads for dust suppression. 
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2.1.8 field Electrification 
Electrification of the proposed project is unlikely to occur until after the project is determined 
to be commercially feasible . At that point, electric power may be brought to each well pad 
through overhead power lines routed paraUel to well pad access roads (i.e .. within the facilities 
corridor) (see Map 2.1 and Figure 2.1). Power line ROW widths would be 25 ft wide, with half 
of the permanent power line ROW included within the existing road ROW. Approximately 10.0 
mi of power line would be required for full-field electrification. and electricity for the field would 
likely come from an existing Pacific Power and Light Company (Western Area Power Authority 
[WAPA)) power line located within the SRPPA adjacent to the Seminoe Road . All power lines 
would be built using standard industry procedures and follo..,ing guidelines established to 
prevent potential adverse impacts to raplors from electrocution (Avian Power Line Interaction 
Committee [APLlC) 1996). Funhermore. all overhead power lines would be equipped with 
anti perching devic:s. 
2.1.9 Hazardous Materials 
Dudley would maintain files containing current Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for all 
chemicals. compounds, and/or substances that would be used during the course of construction. 
drilling. completion. and production operations. Dudley has reviewed the EPA's C onsolidaled 
List of Chemicals Subject to Reporting Under Title III of the Superfund Amendment.' alld 
Reallthorization Act of 1986 (SARA), as amended. to identify any hazardous substances 
proposed for use in this project, as well as the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) List 
of EJ(tremely Hazardous Substances BS defined in 40 C.F.R. 355. as amended. Substances that 
may be used or produced by this project are listed in Appendix D. 
Dudley and its contractors would comply with loll applicable hazardous material laws and 
regulations existing or hereafter enacted or promulgated. Dudley and its contractors would 
locate. handle. and store hazardous substances in an appropriate manner that prevents 
contamination of soil and water resources or otherwise sensitive environments Any release of 
hazardous substances (leaks. spills. etc.) in excess of the reponable quantity as established by 
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40 C.F.R. Pan 117 would be reponed as required by the Comprehensive Environmellla/ 
Response. Compensation. and Liability Act of /980 (CERCLA). as amended . If the release of 
a hazardous substance in a reponable quantity occurs. a copy of the repon would be furnished 
to the BLM and all other appropriate federal and state agencies. 
Dudley would evaluate its overall field operations and prepare and implement Spill Prevention. 
Control. and Countermeasure (SPCC) Plans. as necessary. The plans would include accidental 
discharge reponing. cleanup. and maintenance procedures . Copies of all plans would be 
available to all appropriate Dudley personnel. contractors. and field workers. Copies would also 
be kept at Dudley's Denver. Colorado. office, together with a Hazardous Communication 
Program. SARA Title III (community right-to-know) information would be submitted annually 
as required. with copies kept in Dudley'S office. A waste minimization plan would not be 
required since Dudley does not generate hazardous waste; however. Dudley would employ 
measures to minimize the amount of all wastes generated. 
Hazardous chemicals contained in diesel fuel. gasoline. and coolant (ethylene glycol) would not 
be stored in floodplains or near live water. nor would any vehicle refueling occur in such areas. 
Fuels and coolants that may enter floodplains would be contained in the fuel tanks of vehicles 
or other equipment. and the chance of a spill would be negligible. 
2.1.10 Workforce Requirements 
Table 2.2 presents an estimate of the workforce requirements for the proposed project . A total 
of approximately 72. I worker-years would be required Over the LOP. 
2.1.11 Field Camos 
No field camps are proposed for the project. Personnel would commute to the project site daily. 
most li kely from the Rawlins - Sinclair area. 
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Table 2.2 Estimated Workforce Requirements. Seminoe Road Coalbed Methaite Pilot Project. 
Carbon County, Wyoming, 200 I' 
Worker-clays TocaJ Worker-years 
Assignment Per Well' ror Project' 
Well CODltructioa ud Develop_I 
Construction (3 days x J workers) 9 0.7 
Drilling (10 days x 4 workers x J sbills) 120 8.8 
Complelion (7-c1a), average x J worke .. ) 21 U 
Operalioa. aad MaiDteaaace 
Production (3O-year LOP) 821' 60.0' 
. ~b~~D~e~ ~ec..!.A!..~.L(~da~ ~J ~~e~ ________ I~ ______ I..!. __ _ 
Total 986 72.1 
Assuming that all 19 wells are drilled and completed as preducers. 
I worker-clay = 8 hours: 260 worker-clays = I worker-year. 
Two full-time equivalents ror preduction. 
2.1.12 Abandonment and Reclamation 
Reclamation would be conducted on all disturbed public land areas in compliance with the BLM 
Wyoming Policy on Reclamation (BLM I 990b). The shon-term goal of the reclamation 
program is to stabilize disturbed areas as soon as possible after disturbance to protect sites and 
adjacent undisturbed areas from degradation. The long-term goal is to return the land to 
conditions approximating those that existed prior to disturbance. 
Reclamation would occur during two phases of the proposed project. Initially. well pads and 
facilities corridors would be panially reclaimed after well testing and production/ancillary 
facilities are installed. This initial reclamation would reduce the amount of disturbed area to only 
that necessary for production operations. Final reclamation. at the end of the LOP would 
involve reclamation of all remaining disturbed areas. In addition. all unproductive well sites and 
the ROWs to these sites would be reclaimed as soon as practical during the LOP. 
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2. 1.1 2 I Initial Reclamation 
After installation of production equipment. the well pad needed for a producing well would be 
reduced from approximately 2.5 acres to approximately 1.0 acre . Drilling and other fluids 
contained in reserve pits would be evaporated and covered in place as authorized by the BLM 
and/or WOGCC. If necessary. the material would be removed from pits and disposed of at an 
authorized location outside of the SRPPA (e.g .• existing lined evaporation ponds or injector 
wells). The unused portion of the pad would be recontoured and reseeded within I year. 
Reclamation specifications. including methods and seed mixes. would be developed by Dudley 
in consultation with the BLM or the private landowner. R.eseeding would also be performed on 
all portions of roads. pipeline/power line ROWs. and well pads that do not need to remain in a 
disturbed state during production. The entire pad and resource road for all unproductive 
locations would be reclaimed according to BLM or private landowner specifications as soon as 
possible after testing. Wells would be plugged and abandoned as authorized by BLM and/or 
WOGCC. Alternative WDEQ-. WOGCC-. BLM-. and Mine Safety and Health Administration-
(MSHA-) approved plugging procedures may be employed at specific public land locations and 
within specific coal seams to ensure that minable coal seams are protected. 
2. 1. 12.2 Final Reclamation/Abandonment 
At the end of the pilot project's life (from 5 to 30 years). additional NEPA analyses would be 
conducted for project continuance or Dudley would obtain the necessary authorizations from the 
appropriate regulatory agencies or private landowners to abandon facilities . Wells would be 
permanently or temporarily plugged or shut-in until decisions are reached regarding future 
production options. Pipelines would be purged of all combustible products and retired in place 
or removed. based on authorizing agency or landowner specifications. All aboveground facilities 
would be removed. and all unsalvageable materials would be disposed of at authorized sites. 
Roads would be reclaimed or left in place based on authorizing agency or landowner preference. 
Reclamation procedures would be based on site-specific requirements and techniques commonly 
empl oyed at the time the area is reclaimed. Regrading. topsoiling. and revegetation of disturbed 
lands would be completed. Abandoned ROWs would revert to the private landowner or 
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appropriate agency control. Compacted areas would be thoroughly ripped to a depth of 
12- 18 inches before topsoil is replaced. A seed mix approved by the BLM or private landowner 
would be broadcast or drill seeded. 
1.1.13 Applic'al-Commjttcc! Eavjroamegl., Pruljcn 'ad Prolecljoa MeiluRI 
Dudley proposes to implement the following mitigation measures. design features. and 
procedures throughout the SRPP A to avoid or mitigate project impacts. The BLM may waive 
mitigation measures and design features if after a thorough analysis BLM determines that the 
resource{s) for which the measure was developed would not be impacted andlor alternative 
BLM-approved measures or guidance for protecting the resource{s) are developed (e.g .. 
alternate survey methodologies). Further site-specific mitigation measures may be identified 
during APD and ROW application processes. 
2. 1. 13 . 1 Preconstruction Planning and Design Measures 
With the exception of applicant-committed practices for cultural resources. paleontological 
resources. and sage grouse. mitigation measures identified in this EA would be adhered to on 
federal and private lands. subject to landowner preferences or agreements with DUdley. 
Mitigation for cultural resources. paleontological resources. and sage grouse would be applied 
on all federal lands and on private lands affected by any federal undertaking unless landowner 
denial for access is documented in Writing. 
Well pads and associated access roads and pipelines would be selected and designed to minimize 
disturbance to areas of high wildlife habitat and/or recreational value. including wetlands and 
riparian areas. 
To allow project activities to proceed in restricted areas and/or during periods of restriction 
(e.g .. mild winters. unused raptor nests or potential sage grouse breeding/nesting sites. etc .). 
approval from the BLM in consultation with other agency personnel (e.g .. Wyoming Game and 
Fish Department [WGFDJ. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWSJ. and State Historic 
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Preservation Office [SHPO)) would be required. This approval would be acquired prior to the 
initiation of specific project activities (i.e .. well pad construction. drilling. completion. and 
facility installation) on areas requiring federal authorization when sensitive resource constraints 
are involved. 
2.1.13 .2 Disposal of Sewage Garbage and Other Waste Material 
Portable self-contained chemical toilets would be provided for human waste disposal. Upon 
completion of operations. or as required. toilet holding tanks would be pumped and their 
contents disposed of at an approved sewage facility in accordance with applicable rules and 
regulations regarding sewage treatment and disposal. Each well site would be provided with one 
or more such facilities during drilling and completion operations. 
All garbage and nonflammable waste materials would be collected in self-contained portable 
dumpsters or trash cages. and. upon completion of operations or as needed. the accumulated 
trash would be hauled off-site to an approved sanitary landfill . No trash would be placed in the 
reserve pit . 
As soon as practical after removal of the drilling rig. all debris and other waste materials not 
contained in the trash cage would be cleaned up. removed from the well location. and disposed 
of at an approved landfill. No potentially harmful materials or substances would be left on 
location. 
2.1.13 .3 Cultural Resources 
Class III inventories would be conducted prior to construction in areas where new surface 
disturbances may be required on public lands (e.g .. well pads and facility corridors) . Dudley and 
its contractors would inform their employees about relevant federal regulations protecting 
cultural resources. If any cultural remains. monument sites. objects. or antiquities subject to the 
Nallollal Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (as amended) or the Archaeological Resource 
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Protection Act of 1979 are discovered during exploration andlor construction within the SRPPA. 
activities shall immediately cease and the BLM would be notified. 
Dudley would comply with all BLM and SHPO recommendations prior to potential construction 
activities near known historic sites (e.g .• cabins. grave sites) or prehistoric sites within the 
SRPP A. In addition. Dudley would take the following actions. 
I) Dudley would adhere to the Section 106 compliance process (36 C.F.R. 800) or National 
Cultural Programmatic Agreement (NCPA) and Wyoming State Protocol (WSP) prior 
to any surface-disturbing activity. 
2) Dudley would halt construction activities in potentially affected areas if previously 
undetected cultural resource properties are discovered during construction. The BLM 
would be immediately notified. consultation with the SHPO and Advisory Council would 
be initiated as necessary. and proper mitigation measures would be developed pursuant 
to the WSP under the NCPA or 36 C.F.R. 800. I I . Construction would not resume until 
a Notice to Proceed is issued by the BLM. 
3) If areas of religious importance. Traditional Cultural Properties. or other sensitive Native 
American areas are identified in affected areas. BLM. affected tribes. and Dudley would 
identify potential impacts and determine appropriate mitigative treatments on a case-by-
case basis. 
4) Dudley would pay the costs of BLM-required mitigation for cultural resources. 
2. I. 13 .4 Paleontological Resources 
If paleontological resources are uncovered during ground-disturbing activities. Dudley would 
suspend all operations that may further disturb such materials and immediately contact the BLM. 
who would arrange for a determination of significance and. if necessary. would recommend a 
recovery or avoidance plan. Mitigation of paleontological resources would be on a case-by-case 
basis. and Dudley would incur costs associated with BLM-required mitigations. 
Surface-disturbing activities would not resume until a Notice to Proceed is issued by the BLM. 
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2.1 135 Vegetation!Noxjous Weeds 
Dudley would control noxious weeds along ROWs and at wellpads. as well as on .reas where 
the weeds originate on the ROWand invade adjacent areas. A list of noxious weeds would be 
obtained from the BLM or Carbon County Weed and Pest Office. On BLM lands. an approved 
Pesticide Use Proposal would be obtained before the application ofherbicides or other pesticides 
for the control of noxious weeds. 
Herbicide applications would be kept at least 500 ft from known special status plant populations. 
Removal or disturbance of vegetation would be kept to a minimum through construction site 
management by utilizing previously disturbed areas. using existing ROWs. designating limited 
equipment/materials storage yards and staging areas. and other appropriate means. 
Vegetation and soil removal would be accomplished in a manner that would minimize erosion 
and sedimentation. 
Dudley would seed and stabilize disturbed areas in accordance with BLM-approved reclamation 
guidelines and/or private landowner specifications. 
Dudley would evaluate all project facility sites for occurrence of waters of the U.S .. special 
aquatic sites. and wetlands according to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' (COE's) requirements. 
Effons would be made to locate all project activities outside of these sensitive areas. If 
wetlands. riparian areas. streams. and ephemeral/intermittent stream channels are likely to be 
disturbed. COE Section 404 permits would be obtained as necessary. and appropriate mitigation 
measures would be taken. 
2 I 13 .6 Road Construction!Transportation 
Existing roads would be used to the maximum extent possible and upgraded as necessary To 
decrease potential impacts. the number and mileage of roads would be limited by discouraging 
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development oflooped roads and by accessing wells from short resource roads off local roads. 
All roads would be constructed for the specific purpose of field development. Site-specific 
analysis under standard BLM procedures would be conducted for all roads during development . 
All roads would be constructed with adequate drainage and erosion control structures (i.e .• relief 
culve!1S. drainage culverts. wing ditches. etc.). 
Roads would be built, surfaced, and maintained to provide safe operating conditions at all times 
as determined by the BLM, and all roads in areas of rough terrain or high erosion potential 
would be designed and monitored during construction by a professional engineer. The area 
disturbed would be minimized to reduce impacts and to reduce the area requiring reclamation. 
All development activities along approved ROWs woutd be restricted to areas authorized in 
approved ROWs. 
Available topsoil (up to 12 inches) would be stripped from all road corridors prior to 
commencement of construction activities. would be stockpiled. and would be redistributed and 
reseeded on backslope areas of the borrow ditch after completion of road construction activities. 
Borrow ditches would be reseeded in the first appropriated season after initial disturbance. 
All project-related roads not required for routine operation and maintenance of producing wells 
or ancillary facilities would be closed and reclaimed as soon as possible as directed by the BLM 
or private landowner. As necessary. these roads would be permanently blocked. recontoured. 
reclaimed. and revegetated by Dudley. as would disturbed areas associated with permanently 
plugged and abandoned wells. 
Dudley would be responsible for maintenance of roads in the SRPPA and for closure of roads 
following production activities. 
Dudley would maintain roads in a safe usable condition. A regular maintenance program would 
include. but not be limited to . blad ing. ditching. culvert and catt leguard 
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maintenance/replacement, and surfacing, as needed . Design, construction, and maintenance of 
roads would be in compliance with the standards contained in BLM Manual, Section 9113 
(Roads), and in the "Gold Book," Oil and Gas Surface OJX'rating Standards for Oil and Gas 
Exploration and Development, Third Edition (BLM and U.S. Forest Service 1989). Vehicles 
would remain on roads at all times--no off-road travel would occur, except in emergency 
situations. 
During drilling and operation, traffic would be restricted to Carbon County Road 351 and roads 
developtd for the project. Use of unimproved roads would be allowed only in emergelOcy 
situations. Speed limits would be set commensurate with road type, traffic volume. vehicle 
types, and sit~-specific condition, as necessary, to assure safe and efficient traffic flows . Signs 
would be placed along roads, as necessary, to identitY speed limits, travel restrictions, and other 
standr 'd traffic control information. In addition, newly developed or improved roads through 
crucial wildlife areas would be gated and locked as directed by the BLM to prevent uMecessary 
wildlife disturbances. 
Dudley would comply with existing federal, state, and county requirements and restrictions to 
protect road networks and the traveling public. 
Special arrangement would be made with the Wyoming Department of Trans po nation (WDOT) 
to transpon oversize loads to the SRPPA. Otherwise, load limits would be observed at all times 
to prevent damage to existing road surfaces. 
2. 1. 13 ~ Hazardous Materials 
Dudley and its contractors would manage all hazardous materials in full compliance with all 
federal. state. and local regulations. A SPCC plan would be in place and would be followed in 
the event of a spill. Dudley would prepare a field-wide SPCC Plan and. after each well is drilled 
and determined to be suitable for production, would prepare a SPCC Plan specifically for that 
well Copies of the SPCC Plans would be given to all appropriate Dudley personnel. 
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contractors, and field personnel, and would also be available at Dudley's Denver, Colorado 
office. 
2 I )3 .8 Ajr Ouality 
Dudley would adhere to all applicable W AAQS, NAAQS, and permit requirements, including 
preconstruction testing, operating permits, and other regulations, as required by the 
WDEQ-AQD. 
Dudley would initiate immediate abatement of fugitive dust by application of water, chemical 
dust suppressants, or other measures on federal lands and during times of high use (i.e., 
construction, drilling, and work over operation.) when air quality, soil loss, or safety concerns 
are identified by the BLM or the WDEQ-AQD. These concerns include, but are not limited to, 
potential exceedences of applicable air quality standards. The BLM would approve dust control 
measures, locations, and application rates. If watering is the approved control measure, Dudley 
would obtain water from BLM-approved sources, including the water produced from existing 
CBM wells. 
2. 1.13 .9 Topography and PhysioKraphy 
Areas with high erosion potential andlor rugged topography (i .e., steep slopes, stabilized sand 
dunes. floodplains . unstable soils) would be avoided where possible. Special mitigation measures 
to control erosion would be applied to such areas if they are disturbed. 
Upon completion of construction and l or production activities, Dudley would restore the 
topography to near pre-existing contours at well locations, facilities corridors, pipelines, and 
other facility sites 
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2 I 13 10 Soils 
Sufficient topsoil to facilitate revegetation would be segregated from subsoils during all 
construction operations and returned to the surface upon completion of operations. Topsoil 
stockpiles would be seeded or otherwise protected to prevent erosion and to maintain soil 
microfiora and microfauna. 
Dudley would keep the area of disturbance to the minimum necessary for drilling activities and 
subsequent production activities while providing for safety. 
Dudley would restrict off-road vehicle activity by employees and contract workers. 
Dudley would minimize project-related travel during periods when soils are saturated and 
excessive road rutting (e:"g .. > 4 inches) may occur. 
Where practical. Dudley would locate pipelines immediately adjacent to roads or other pipelines 
and cluster pipeline and all other buried utilities in the corridor to avoid creating additional areas 
of disturbance 
Surface disturbance and/or occupancy would not occur on slopes in excess of 2S"Io. nor would 
construction occur with frozen or saturated soil material or when watershed damage is likely. 
unless an adequate plan is submitted to the BlM that demonstrates potential impacts would be 
mitigated 
Temporary erosion control measures such as mulch. jute netting. or other appropriate methods 
would be used on unstable soils. steep slopes. and wetland areas to prevent erosion and 
sedimentation until vegetation becomes established. 
Dudley would minimize disturbance to vegetated cuts and fill s on new and existing roads 
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Dudley would replace topsoil or suitable growth materials over all disturbed surfaces prior to 
revegetation. 
Dudley would revegetate all disturbed sites as soon as practical following disturbance. 
2. 1.13 . 11 Water Resoyrces 
Dudley would adhere to the mitigation and monitoring measures identified in the Water 
Management Plan (see Appendix B) and associated WDEQ-WQD water discharge permits (see 
Appendix C) . All project actions would be conducted in compliance with the Clean Water Act. 
Dudley would follow all practical alternatives and designs to limit disturbance within drainage 
channels. including ephemeral and intermittent draws. 
Surface disturbance within SOO ft of perennial surface water and/or wetland and riparian areas 
would be avoided. where practical. 
Intermittent and ephemeral drainages would be protected from surface disturbance within IOQ ft 
of the channel. where practical. 
Where wetlands and riparian areas. stream. river. or ephemeral drainage channels must be 
disturbed. the following measures would be employed. 
I) Wetland areas would be crossed during dry conditions (i.e .. late summer. fall . or dry 
winters) . Winter construction activities would only occur prior to soil freezing or after 
soils have thawed. 
2) Streams. wetlands. and riparian areas disturbed during project construction would be 
restored as near as practicable to preproject conditions. If impermeable soils contributed 
to wetland formation . soils would be compacted to re-establish impermeability 
3) Perennial water crossings and facilities construction adjacent to such waters would not 
be constructed during important fish spawning periods in those waters. 
4) Streams would be crossed perpendicular to flow. where practical 
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5) Wetland topsoil would be selectively handled. 
6) Recontouring and BLM-approved native species would be used to revegetate the banks 
to aid in soil ~tabilization . 
7) Revegetation operations would begin on impacted areas in the first appropriate season 
after completion of project activities. 
The discharge of all Wiler (stormwater. produced water) would occur in conformance with 
WDEQ-WQD. BLM. and WOGCC rules and regulations (WDEQ 1978; BIM Onshore Oil and 
Go .. Order No. 7) (see also Appendices B and C). 
Current water uses on and adjacent to the SRPPA would be protected (see Appendix B. Water 
Management Plan). and project activities would be conducted to prevent adverse effects on 
water quality and quantity as required by federal and state regulations. 
BLMlWOGCC casing and cementing criteria would be adhered to in order to protect all 
subsurface mineral- and water-bearing zones in accordance with standard oil-field practice. 
2 I 13 . 12 Noise and Odor 
Noise and odor on the SRPPA would be minimized by keeping all internal combustion engines 
muffled and maintained. 
2 I 13 13 Wildlife and Fisheries 
Reserve pits or other project-related impoundments potentially hazardous to wildlife would be 
adequately protected (e.g .. fenced. netted) to prohibit wildlife access as directed by the BLM and 
to ensure protection of migratory birds and other wildlife. 
Dudley would implement policies de. gned to control poaching and littering and would notify 
a ll employees (contract and company) that conviction of a major game violation may result in 
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disciplinary action. Contractors would be informed that any intentional poaching or littering 
within the SRPPA may result in dismissal. 
Dudley would internally enforce existing drug. alcohol. and firearms policies. 
Construction and drilling activities on crucial big game winter range designated in this EA would 
be cunailed during critical winter periods (November IS through April 30) unless exceptions are 
granted by the BLM. Proposed facilities located within crucial winter range would be scheduled 
for development outside of the November IS-April 30 time period. unless exceptions are granted 
by BLM pursuant to their rules. regulations. and policies. 
ROW fencing associated with the project would be kept to a minimum, and any necessary ROW 
fences would meet BLM and WGFD approval for facilitating wildlife movement. Wildlife-proof 
fencing would be constructed around areas potentially hazardous to wildlife (e.g .. reserve pit. 
toxic materials storage location) as deemed necessary by the BLM and around reclaimed areas 
if it is determined that wildlife species are impeding successful reestablishment of vegetation. 
Any power line construction would follow recommendations by the APLIC (1994. 1996) to 
avoid collisions and electrocution of raptors and other avifauna. 
Proposed disturbance within 0.5 to 1.0 mi of identified raptor nests would require survey by a 
qualified biologist to determine nest activity status prior to commencement of drilling and 
construction during the raptor nesting period. If an active raptor nest is identified within 
0.5- 1.0 mi (depending on species and line of sight) of a proposed site. Dudley would restrict 
construction during the critical nesting season for that species . 
Known active sage grouse leks and adjacent public land areas (2 .0-mi radius from lek centers) 
would be avoided during the breeding and nesting season (March I through June 30). and no 
construction activities would occur on public lands within 0.25 mi of known active sage grouse 
lek sites. Construction activities on public lands in sage grouse nesting habitat within 2.0 mi of 
active sage grouse leks would not occur without a BLM-approved biologist first surveying for 
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sage grouse nests, and if a nest is found, the area would be avoided until after nesting is 
complete. 
2. !' 13 . 14 =ned Endangered Proposed Candidate and Sensitive Animal and Plant 
All Species 
I) To ensure construction activities Occur commensurate with identified mitigations. 
Dudley would have a BLM-approved biologist on-site during construction as deemed 
appropriate by the BLM and as identified during APD and ROW application 
processing. 
2) Pipelines. roads. well pads. and ancillary facilities would be located and designed to 
minimize disturbances to areas of high wildlife habitat value (e.g .. prairie dog 
colonies. areas of suitable mountain plover habitat. sage grouse leks. cushion plant 
communities [i .e .. mountain plover nesting habitat]. playa lakes. wetlands. and 
riparian areas). 
J) 
4) 
5) 
Areas with high erosion potential andlor rugged topography (steep slopes. stabilized 
sand dunes. floodplains. unstable soil) would be avoided. where practical. 
Removal or disturbance of vegetation would be minimized through construction site 
management (e.g .. by utilizing previously disturbed areas. using existing ROWs. 
designating limited equipment/materials storage yards and staging areas. scalping). 
and Dudley would develop and implement detailed reclamation specifications 
including stabilizing and revegetating disturbed areas to minimize impacts from 
project-related activities. 
To minimize wildlife mortality due to vehicle collisions. Dudley would advise project 
personnel regarding appropriate speed limits on designated access roads as identified 
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by BLM. Potential increases in poaching would be minimized through employee and 
contractor education regarding wildlife laws. If violations are discovered. the 
offending employee or contractor would be disciplined and may be dismissed by 
Dudley andlor prosecuted by the WGFD andlor USFWS. 
6) Areas potentially hazardous to wildlife (e.g .. reserve pits. evaporation pits. hazardous 
material storage areas) would be adequately protected (e.g .• fenced. netted) to 
prevent access by wildlife and to ensure protection of migratory birds and other 
wildlife as deemed necessary by the BLM. 
7) Firearms and dogs would not be allowed on-site by project employees. Dudley would 
enforce existing drug. alcohol. and firearms policies. 
8) To protect plant populations and wildlife habitat. project-related travel would be 
restricted to designated access roads--no off-road travel would be allowed except in 
emergencies. 
9) 
10) 
II ) 
Wildlife-proof fencing would be utilized on reclaimed areas if it is determined that 
wildlife species andlor livestock are impeding successful vegetation establishment. 
Potential impacts to fisheries would be minimized by using proper erosion control 
techniques (e.g .. water bars. jute netting. rip-rap. mulch) and adherence to the Water 
Management Plan (see Appendix B). Construction within 500 ft of open water and 
100 ft of intermittent or ephemeral channels would be avoided unless otherwise 
authorized by BLM. Channel crossings requiring trenching would be constructed 
when flows are not expected (late summer or fall) . All necessary crossings would be 
constructed nearly perpendicular (at right angles) to flow. 
Dudley would finance site-specific surveys for threatened. endangered. proposed. and 
candidate (TEP&C) and other sensitive plant species (e.g .. Blowout [Hayden ' s] 
penstemon) prior to any surface disturbance occurring after October 15 . 2000. in 
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areas detennined by the BLM to contain potential habitat for such species (BLM 
Directive USDI-BLM 6840). These surveys would be completed by a qualified 
botanist as authorized by the BLM. and this botanist would be subject to BLM ' s 
special status plant survey policy requirements. Data from these surveys would be 
provided to the BLM. and if any sensitive plant species are found they would be 
avoided or if their habitats are found BLMlUSFWS recommendations for avoidance 
or mitigation would be implemented. Project facilities would be relocated to avoid 
TEP&C and other sensitive plant species and/or their habitat. 
12) Herbicide applications would be prohibited within 500 ft of known sensitive plant 
populations. 
13) Site-specific surveys for TEP&C (e.g .. black-footed ferret. mountain plover) and 
other sensitive animal species would be conducted prior to surface disturbance in 
areas determined by the BLM to contain potential habitat for such species pursuant 
to BLM Directive USDI-BLM 6840. These surveys would be completed by the BLM 
and/or a BLM-authorized Dudley-financed biologist prior to disturbance occurring 
after October 15. 2000. Surveys would focus on those TEP&C species known to 
occur on the SRPPA. as well as those potentially occurring in the area. IfTEP&C 
or other sensitive animal species are found on the SRPP A. construction act ivities 
would be delayed. the BLM and USFWS would be notified. and appropriate 
avoidance and/or protection measures would be implemented as determined necessary 
during conf:rencing and consultation. Habitats where TEP&C and other sensitive 
animal sp~cjes arc fOu;;d or are likely to occur would be avoided. where practical. 
through relocation of project facilities . 
14) Pursuant to the Endal/gered Species Act. Dudley would adhere to all survey. 
mitigation. and monitoring requirements identified in the Biological Assessment (BA) 
and USFWS Biological Opinion (BO) for this project. 
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Mountain Plover 
1 ) Dudley and its contractors would be shown how to identify mountain plover and 
would be provided information about its habitat requirements. natural history. status. 
threats. and possible impacts of gas development activities. Incidental observations 
of mountain plovers would be solicited from all field personnel. 
2) During the period of May I-June 15 throughout the LOP unless otherwise approved 
by the USFWS. mountain plover surveys would be conducted by the BLM or a 
Dudley-financed BLM-approved biologist in accordance with existing or revised 
USFWS guidelines (USFWS 1999). 
3) If an active nest and/or mountain plover are found within 200 m of proposed 
facilities. informal conferencing would occur with the USFWS . 
4) If an active nest is found in the survey area. planned activities would be delayed 
37 days. or I week post-hatching. or if a brood of flightless chicks is observed. 
activities would be delayed at least 7 days. 
5) Where access roads and/or well locations have been constructed prior to the 
mountain plover nesting season (April 10 - July 10) and use of these areas has not 
been initiated for development actions prior to April 10. a BLM-approved biologist 
would conduct surveys of these disturbed areas prior to use to determine whether 
mountain plover are present . In the event plover nesting is occurring, Dudley would 
delay development activities until nesting is complete. 
6) During the LOP. unless otherwise approved by the USFWS. mountain plover nest 
density. success. and productivity within the SRPPA would be monitored by a 
Dudley-financed BLM-approved biologist. Repons would be submitted to the BLM 
and USFWS Wyoming Field Office annually. 
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Construction of ancillary facilities (e.g., compressor stations, processing plants) 
would be avoided within 0.25 mi of known mountain plover concentration areas. 
where practical. 
If nesting habitat is disturbed, these disturbed areas would be reclaimed to 
approximate original conditions (topography. vegetation, hydrology, etc.) after 
completion of activities in the area, in pan to ensure suitable mountain plover 
breeding habitats are present on the reclaimed landscape. Seed mixes and application 
rates for reclamation would produce stands of vegetation suitable for plover nesting 
in suitable plover habitat, while meeting the BLM's requirements for stabilizing soil 
and controlling weeds. Seed mixes and application rates for reclamation would be 
designed to produce stands of sparse low-growing vegetation suitable for plover 
nesting in previously suitable mountain plover habitat . Reclamation would attempt 
to return the plant community to the pre-existing condition as soon as possible. 
9) To minimize destmction of nests and disturbance to breeding plovers from 
construction and reclamation activities. grading. seeding. or other ground-disturbing 
activities would not occur from April 10 to July 10 unless surveys within 200 m of 
project facilities consistent with USFWS-approved methods find that no plovers are 
nesting in the area. 
10) Because adults and broods may forage along roads. panicularly at night (0.5 hour 
after sunset to 0.5 hour before sunrise), traffic speed and volume would be limited 
during the breeding season (April 10 - July 10) in identified plover habitat. where 
practical Wherever possible. road construction through plover habitat would be 
avoided . Within 0.25 mi of identified concentration areas. speed limits would ~e 
posted at 25 mph on resources roads. and 35 mph on local roads during the 
brood-rearing perio~ "'!~e I - July 10). where practical . Traffic would be minimized 
by car-pooling and organiz:ng work activities to limit trips on roads within 0.25 mi 
of known plover concentration areas between June I and July 10. where practical. 
50 
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Project-related features that increase the population levels or hunting efficiency of 
predators of tbe mountain plover would be limited. Creation of hunting perches or 
nest sites for avian predators within 0.25 mi of identified concentration areas would 
be avoided where practicable by including perch-inhibitors in their design and by 
using the lowest practicable structures for fences and other elevated structures, where 
necessary. Road-killed animaJs would be promptly removed from areas within 
0.25 mi of identified concentration areas to avoid attracting avian and mammalian 
predators and supplementing their natural food supplies. 
Plugged and abandoned wells within 0.25 mi of mountain plover nesting aggregation 
areas would be identified with markers 4 ft tall that have perch inhibitors on top to 
avoid creation of raptor hunting perches. This is the lowest structure that is in 
compliance with existing regulatory requirements of the State of Wyoming. 
13) AJI suspected observations of mountain plover adults. eggs. chicks. or carcasses on 
the SRPPA. however obtained. would be reponed within 24 hours to : 
Wildlife Biologist. BLM 
(307) 328-4200 
Rawlins Field Office 
P.O. Box 2407 
1300 Nonh Third Street 
Rawlins. WY 82301 ; and 
Field Supervisor or Designee. USFWS 
(307) 772-2374 
Wyoming Field Office 
4000 Airpon Parkway 
Cheyenne. WY 82001. 
Observations would include a description including what was seen. time. date. enct 
location. and observer's name. address. and telephone number. Carcasses or other 
suspected plover remains would be collected by the BLM or USFWS employees and 
deposited with the USFWS. Wyoming Field office. 
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Black-footed Frnet 
I) Dudley and its contractors would be shown how to identify black-footed ferret and 
their sign and would be provided with information about its habitat requirements, 
natural history, status, threats, possible impacts of gas development activities, and 
ways to minimize these impacts. 
2) All white-tailed prairie dog towns/complexes would be mapped within the SRPPA, 
and associated burrow den~ities on potentially affected towns would be determined 
pursuant to Biggens et aI . ( 1993) or other BLM- and USFWS-approved technique 
during 2000 and every 3-5 years thereafter throughout the LOP to determine whether 
the criteria established in the USFWS ( 1989) guidelines for black-footed ferret habitat 
are met. 
3) If prairie dog towns/complexes suitable as black-footed ferret habitat are present, 
attempts would be made to locate all project components at least 50 m (164 ft ) from 
these towns/complexes to avoid direct impacts to the towns. 
4) Surface-disturbing activi ties in potential black-footed ferret habitat (i .e., prairie dog 
colonies or complexes greater than 200 acres in extent and having more than eight 
open burrows per acre) would not be conducted unless the area has been surveyed 
within the previous 12 months (surveys would again be required after August 29, 
200 I) for black-footed ferret pursuant to USFWS guidel ines ( 1989) or other BLM-
and USFWS-approved methodology. 
5) In the event a black-footed ferret or its sign is found , the BLM Authorized Officer 
would stop all action on the application in hand and/or action on any future 
application that may directly, indirectly, or cumulatively affect the colony/complex 
and would initiate Section 7 review with the USFWS. No project-related activities 
will be allowed to proceed until the USFWS issues its BO. The US FWS BO will 
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specify when and under what conditions andlor prudent measures the action could 
proceed or whether the action will be allowed to proceed at all . 
6) Dudley and its and contractors would prohibit project employees from having dogs 
on the SRPP A. 
7) Observations of black-footed ferrets, their sign. or carcasses would be reported 
within 24 hours to the BLM. Rawlins Field Office. and the USFWS. 
8) All suspected observations of black-footed ferrets, their sign. or carcasses on the 
SRPPA and the location of the suspected observation. however obtained. would be 
reported within 24 hours to : 
Wildlife Biologist, BLM 
(307) 328-4200 
Rawlins Field Office 
P.O. Box 2407 
1300 North Third Street 
Rawlins, WY 8230 I: and 
Field Supervisor or Designee. USFWS 
(307) 772-2374 
Wyoming Field Office 
4000 Airport Parkway 
Cheyenne. WY 8200 I. 
Observations would include a description including what was seen. time. date. exact 
location. and observer's name. address. and telephone number. Carcasses or other 
suspected ferret remains would be collected by the BLM or USFWS employees and 
deposited with the USFWS. Wyoming Field office 
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If a swift fox den is encountered during construction or other development activities. potentially 
disruptive actions to denning swift fox as identified by the BLM would not occur from March I 
to July 31 to protect denning areas . 
2 I 13. 15 Socioeconomics 
Dudley would implement hiring policies that encourage the use oflocal or regional workers. 
2 I 13 16 Livestock/Grazing Management 
Dudley would coordinate project acti vi ties with ranching operations to minimize conflicts with 
livestock movement or other ranch operations and would maintain all fences. callie guards. and 
ot her li vestock-related structures required for their transponation network . 
In areas of high livestock use. fencing of reclaimed areas would occur as necessary to ensure 
successful revegetation 
I I3 17 Land SlatuslUse 
Roads. power lines. and pipelines would be located adjacent to existing compatible linear 
facilities wherever practical 
All abandoned wells would be plugged utilizing BLM. WOGCc. and WDEQ procedures 
designed to protect subsurface aquifers. procedures may also include MSHAlWOGCC-approved 
techniques designed to facilitate future surface and subsurface coal mining operations at specific 
pub:ic land locations and in specific coal seams as deemed appropriate by the BLM 
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2. 1 13 18 Recreation 
Dudley would post appropriate warning signs and require project-related traffic to adhere to 
appropriate speed limits on project-related roads. Dudley would inform their employees. 
contractors. and subcontractors that long-term camping (greater than 14 days) on federal lands 
or at federal recreation sites is prohibited . 
2 I I 3. 19 Visual Resources 
All surface facilities within the SRPPA would be designed to minimize disturbance. to preserve 
the view shed from Seminoe Road and Seminoe Reservoir. and to conform to standards for the 
applicable Visual Resource Management (VRM) class (Class II or III). Facilities would be 
painted with standard environmental colors to blend with the surrounding landscape. 
2.2 NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE 
A No Action Alternative is considered in this NEPA document and provides a benchmark . 
enabl ing decision-makers to compare the magnitude of environmental effects of the alternat ives 
Under the No Action Alternative. the BLM would deny the current proposal on federal lands in 
the SRPPA as currently proposed by Dudley in the Proposed Action. while allowing existing land 
uses to continue Denial of the current proposal is not. however. a denial of all natural gas 
development in the area The decision of the BLM to deny an APD is not available without a 
No Surface Occupancy (NSO) stipulat ion in the lease . however. the BLM can impose 
"reasonable" mitigation measures on the lease if unnecessary or undue environmental degradatIon 
would occur An oil and gas lease grants the lessee the "right to drill for extract . remove. 
and dispose of all oil and gas deposits" from the leased lands. subject to the terms and conditIons 
of the respective leases (BLM Form 3 100- 11 ) The denial of the right to develop a valid lease 
wou ld vio late the lessees' contractual rights. as well as result in the loss of federal roya illes 
Because the Secretary of the Interior has the authority and responsibility to prote~t the 
environment within federal oil and gas leases. restrictions are imposed on the lease terms 
Although a given APD can be denied . the right 10 drill and develop somewhere on the leasehold 
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cannot be denied by the BLM. To deny all activity would constitute a breach of contract of an 
Operator's rights to conduct development activities on the leased lands. Authority for complete 
denial can be granted only by Congress (which can order the leases forfeited subject to 
compensation). The BLM, therefore, can only suspend the lease pursuant to Section 39 of the 
Milwra/ Leasing Act pending consultation with the Congress for a grant of authority to preclude 
drilling and provide compensation to the lessee. 
For the purpose of this analysis, project developments within the SRPPA considered as 
components of No Action are limited to the disturbances associated with two existing authorized 
well locations on federal land (5 .0 acres initial and 2.0 acres LOP disturbance) and associated 
access (approximately 1.1 mi and 10.2 acres initial disturbance [80-ft disturbance width) and 
5. 1 acres LOP disturbance). Total initial and LOP disturbance under the No Action Alternative 
would be approximately 15.2 acres and 7. 1 acres, respectively (see Table 2.1). Under the No 
Action Alternative, development of the Proposed Action on federal lands would not be 
implemented (e.g., six additional wells and associated features would not be constructed) and 
other existing public and private land uses (e.g .• CBM exploration. livestock grazing. wildlife 
habitat. recreation) would continue in the SRPPA. There is no other development proposed at 
this time. nor are any anticipated ID the reasonably foreseeable future . although it is 
acknowledged that. given the natural gas reserves potentially available within the SRPPA. 
projects to identify and potentially recover these resources are likely to be proposed in the 
future If and when such projects are proposed. they would be subjected to analysis under 
EPA 
A 0 Action decision (i .e . a Finding of No Significant Impact [FONSI) is not made) would be 
conSIdered if any of the following conditions are met · 
I ) there were no acceptable means of mitigating significant adverse impacts to stipulated 
surface resources values. which could trigger denial of leasing permits and ROW 
applications and require consideration and analysis of another alternative(s) . or 
~) the US FWS concludes that the Proposed Action would likely jeopardize the 
continued existence of TEP&C species. in which case the leasing permit and ROW 
application may be denied in whole or in pan 
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This EA will help to detennine whether the proposed project meets either of these conditions. 
Under the No Action Alternative. site-specific NEPA analyses would be conducted for all 
development activities on public lands or mineral estate; however. the applicant-committed 
measures identified for the Proposed Action (see Section 2.1.13) may not be implemented. 
Funhermore. additional developments on non-federal lands may occur. Existing disturbance 
from private land developments are described in Table 2. I. 
2.3 ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT NOT ANALYZED IN DETAIL 
Several other action alternatives were considered but were rejected for various reasons. One 
alternative would have re-injected the produced water. This alternative was rejected because 
the suitability of geological conditions for re-injection are presently unknown and because of the 
high costs associated with geologic evaluation and re-injection. In the event the pilot project 
proves to be successful. geological investigations to determine whether re-injection is feasible 
may be implemented. 
A second alternative would have had four discharge points for produced water. This was 
rejected in favor of three discharge points for environmental reasons (i.e .. protection of 
drainages with insufficient flow capacities andlor with existing head cut areas). 
A third alternative would have discharged produced water to an evaporation pond This 
alternative was rejected for environmental reasons (i .e .• the large area of disturbance necessary 
for an adequate evaporation pond). 
A founh alternative involved alternate numbers and locations of wells This was rejected 
because the Proposed Action has the best well configuration for ensuring that a determination 
can be made from this pilot project regarding the commercial feasibi lity of coalbed methane 
development in the SRPPA 
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2." SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 
Table 2.3 presents a summary of the environmental impacts of the Proposed Action and the No 
Action Alternative. A detailed analysis of project impacts and mitigation measures is provided 
in Chapter 4 .0. 
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Table 2.3 Sununary of Environmental Consequences. Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane Pilot 
Project. Carbon County. Wyoming. 
Resource 
Climate 
Air Qualioy 
Topo,rapby and 
Pby.io,rapby 
Geola&>, and Geoloaic 
Hazards 
Paleontology 
MineraJ Resources 
Soi ls 
PropooodActioa 
No~ 
Temporvy _-tenD 
COOItNCtioo·relaled 
iocreuea i..a dUll aDd 
edwall emiuioaa 
No impacts 
POIIible inadvertent 
destructioD of fouils 
during COOItructioo 
Deple. ion of natural au 
reIOUrces 
Di.lUrbooce of 46.1 leres 
:if,reviously undisturbed 
No Actioo 
No impocta 
Someuf01'~ 
Actioa but from 
2 exilliDa/oulhorizod 
well. aDd UIOCWed f_ ........ _ 
6~ ... eU. 
Some U f01' Ptopoood 
Aclioo but from 
2 exilliDa/outboriuod 
weill aod aaociatod 
features rather than 
6 propoted ... ell. 
No impacta 
Some u f01' Ptopoood 
Actioo but from 
2 ex.iatina/autborized 
well. aDd UIOCiatcd f .. lUres ........ _ 
6 propoted ... ells 
Samr. u for Ptopoood 
Action but from 
2 exiltiD,/autboriud 
well. and auoc:ia,ed 
featurea rather than 
6 propoted ... ell. 
Di.lUrbooce of IS.21e'" 
:!J,reviOUIly undilturbed 
Miliptioa 
(AppliCOllH:ommitted 
Pncliceo) 
Nooe 
Dust IUJ'I'.-ioa duriD, 
COIIIInICboa: proper 
mamleDaDce of 
COIIItructioo equipmeot; 
~'7Q ;:...u~oa : 
acquiaitioo. u DCICeIIlUY 
AvoidaDCe of Sleep 
.Iopes: proper rec'-ion 
Mini.l1li.a diarurbancc or 
avoid ICIlIitive ucu; 
appropriate cuiD,. 
pluum,. and ... ell 
abMdonmen. procedures; 
prompt reclamatioo 
Recovery durina: 
excavation of .ianifiC&D1 
discoveries. u neceuary 
Efficieot recovery of 
natural pi raources 
Minimize di.turbance: 
implement .oil cl"OJion 
prKtiea until lites are 
pennaoeo.ly m:lailllOd; 
prompt slabilizalioo and 
reclamation 
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Table 2.3 (Continued) 
Mitiptioa 
Reooun:e 1'1 • IOOd Ac:tioa 
(Applicul-<:ommitted 
No Aetioa. Proctic:eo) 
WautR_ No ~ to opriDp or Some u for Propooed Avoid cbumel croamp; 
_;puq>iDalad ActiCXl but Wa&er eoDJtNCtiOO in dwmel. 
diopcal of poomd "'aut diocbarp volw.. lad du.riaa period. of DO or 
"'ith iDcreuod -.I. lad ...rr.ce di .... rt.mc:e !:;,ir~!ro.:r 0Iber COIIIli ........ to nduced to ooIy thai 
su.rt.ce; lOme iDcreued DOCCOIU)' from 2 ~W:i:~lll"oca"!ate ruooff lad oedimetIt exi .. inglautborized well. 
would likoly rach local lad UIOCioted fealU ... desiJD ADd IDIintenancc; 
waaerway. ratber tbatJ 6 propooed proper diopooal of 
well. pnduced waut; 
Idbereac:e to Water 
M~t PIou lad 
NPD pennit 
requiremc:au (tee 
AppoodiCCl B lad C); 
WDEQ permit aequilitioD 
Noise and Odor Tompamy Some u for Propooed Properly mumo all 
CODIlnIcboo-rdated Action but from COIlII:ructioo equipment; 
iDcreuea in ooile; 2 oxillin,/autboriud avoid ooile-lCIlIilive areas 
iDcreued odon DC&I' weU. well. and auocia.ted at critical times 
lad roodI fealUreo rIIhe1' tbatJ 
6 propooed 10'011. 
Vegetation. Wel1&Dds. and DiItUrt.mc:e of 46. 1 ocreo Some u for Propooed Minimize diltUrbance; NoJ.ious Wccd.s of previoualy UDdiltUrbed Actioa. but diltUrbaDce of ooxious weed control. 
vepcatioa; polealial for IS.2 ocreo of previOUlly implemented; 00 
opTeOd of ooxiOUI w...u UDdiltUrbed veptalioo di .... rt.mc:e to wetlAodl ; 
00 diRwbed areas prompt reveptalion with 
native. adapted species 
Wildlife and Fisheries Direct effecll from Some u for Propooed Comply with all oeuonaI 
coUuioo-reJa.ted Action bul from llipulaJiOOl and 
monaJiry: direct aDd 2 exiatia"authoriud applicaot-<:ommittcd 
indirect effec:lI from ~. l weill and auocia.ted measures for wildlife 
acres of temporary and features nther thaD protection unless 
21.8 oc ... of LOP babi ... 6 !.ropoocd 10'0111; otberwitc authorized by 
lou; tempamy I .2 It ... of tompamy !be BLM; minimize 
ditplac:emeot durin, lad 7. I oc ... of LOP di .... rt.mc:e; prompt 
construction babitat lOIS reclamation 
Thrwened. Endon,ond. ~~~r.c~-r:::IY Some as for Propooed ~r!:ti:~?oiSrior Co Proposed and Cllldidalo. Action but from (TEP&C) Speci ... ADd ferret: will c:au.Je loa of 2 Oxi":r.lUtboriud spcciel habitats where Sm.sitjve AAimaJ and Plant IS.S ocreo of mouolAiD wells auociated proc'ieal; odben:nce to Spec,es plover brecdin,. DeIIin,. featu ... ,"!her tbatJ BA requirements 
ADd fOfl,ia, babita' : 00 6 propooed 10'011. (BLM 200(0) ADd tIoote 
impaclJ 10 dowustream specified in !be USFWS 
species in the North Plaue Biolo,ieaJ Opinion 
River 
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Table 2.3 (Continued) 
ReIOUrce 
Cultural Reoourca 
Socioecooomicsi 
EDyiroomeow Justice 
Uodownership 
lad Use 
Aesthetic and Visual 
Reaources 
Hazardous Materials 
Propoood Actica 
SomellDidcatified Ii ... 
lad artifocu could be 
dillWtood or deoIroyed 
Temporary _ficial 
ecooomic i-," to IoeaI 
aDd RaIe ecooomia 
=~m!':' 100,-
iacreued product 
availability; DO illlpKts to 
environmeuw justice 
No chan,e in 
IlIIdowoership; temporuy 
1011 of arazina. wildlifo 
habitat. aDd recrealioo 
Tompamy vi .... i_ .. 
durin, CODIlruclioo; DO 
loo,-term i_ .. 
requiriD, re-
c:ate,orizatioo of e1iltm, 
VRM cluaificaliOD 
Possible spiUs 
No Ac:tioo 
Some u for Propooed 
Ac:tioa but from 
2 exiltiqlautbcorimd 
weill lad UIOCioted 
feolunll ratber tbatJ 
6propooedw.u. 
Mitiptioa 
(AppliCOllt-<:ommitted 
ProctiCCI) 
CompIcoe lIIIVey. of all 
.... to be cIiIIWtood; 
.void NRHP-«ipble Ii ... 
wbore pnctic:aI; miti .... 
~ble~oa. 
cue-by--. tbrou&b 
!be NHPA Sectioa 106 
COIIIUItatioa ~ 
t..o. of positive ecooomic Hire worten locally u 
_fi.. .vaiJable 
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3.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
This chapter describes the existing condition of the physical. biological. cultural. and 
socioeconomic resources of the SRPPA. The resources addressed were identified during the 
internal and public seoping processes as having the potential to be affected by project.related 
activities. Critical elements of the human environment (BLM 1988a). their status in the SRPP A. 
and their potential to be affected by the proposed project are listed in Table 3. I . Six critical 
elements (areas of critical environmental concern [ACECJ. environmental justice [minority 
and/or low-income populations J. prime or unique fannJands. floodplains. wild and scenic rivers. 
and wilderness) are not present in the SRPPA; therefore. these six elements are not addressed 
further in this EA. In addition to the nine remaining critical elements. this EA also discusses 
topography/physiography; mineral resources; geology and geologic hazards; paleontological 
resources: soils: noise and odor: wildlife and fishery resources; vegetation; socioeconomics; land 
use (including livestock/grazing management and recreation); and visual resources. Wild horses 
do not occur on the SRPPA and are not discussed in this document. 
3. I PH', SICAL RESOURCES 
3.1.1 Climllund Air Ouality 
The SRPPA is located in a semiarid. steppe (dry and cold). midcontinental climate regime 
typified by dry windy conditions. limited rainfall. and long cold winters. Annual temperature 
averages 433°F (Western Regional Climate Center [WRCC] 2000). and mean daily temperatures 
range fro m a low of 10°F in January to a high of 82°F in July Annual precipitation averages 
12 72 inches (WRCC 2000). with the majority falling from April to October; 30% occurs from 
thunderstorms during the su mmer months of June through August (Martner 1986). Annual 
snowfall averages 29 4 inches. with February being the month of greatest accumulation (WRCC 
2000) Snow accumulation patterns are determined by the effects of topography and vegetation 
on w,ndblown snow and have a marked effect on vegetation. wildlife. hydrology. and human 
activities 
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Table 3. I Critical Elements of the Human Environment'. Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane Pilot 
Project. Carbon County. Wyoming, 200 I. 
Status on Addressed in 
Element the SRPPA Text ofEA 
Air Quality Potentially affected Yes 
Areas of critical environmental concern None present No 
Cultural resources Potentially affected Yes 
Environmental justice None present No 
Farmlands. prime or unique None present No 
Floodplains None present No 
Native American religious concerns Potentially affected Yes 
Noxious weeds Potentially affected Yes 
Threatened and endangered species Potentially affected Yes 
Wastes. hazardous or solid Potentially affected Yes 
Water quality (surface and ground water) Potentially affected Yes 
Wetlands/riparian zones Potentially affected Yes 
Wild and scenic rivers N one present No 
Wilderness N one present No 
As listed in BlM Natiollal Envirollmental Policy Act Halldbook H-1 790- 1 (BlM 1988a) 
and subsequent Executive Orders. 
The SRPPA is located in a region of Wyoming known as the wind corridor. where cold wind 
from the west and southwest is channeled eastward across the Continental Divide (Martner 
1981) Annual wind speeds average 4.5-21.5 mph and are greater during the afternoon and in 
the winter. The wind corridor has some of the strongest and most persistent winds in the u.s 
(Martner 1986). Additional climatological information is provided in Appendix B. Water 
Management Plan. There would be no impacts to climate from the proposed project . and it is 
not discussed further in this EA. 
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Air quality in the region is generally good (BLM 1995) Management for air quality includes the 
prevention of deterioration of air quality beyond applicable local, state, or federal standards; the 
enhancement of air resources of high quality where practicable, and the preservation of scenic 
values that could be impaired by the release of total suspended particulates or other contaminants 
into the air that would adversely affect visibility (BLM 1988b:60). 
The SRPPA is in the Hanna Basin and is part of the Laramie Air Basin (BLM 1987:167-168) 
which includes much of south-central Wyoming. The basin is bordered by the 
Wyoming-Colorado state line to the south, the Laramie Mountains to the east, the Granite 
Mountains to the Nonh, and the Great Divide Basin to the west. Terrain in the Laramie Air 
Basin is complex. Air transpon from the west and southwest dominates in level terrain areas, 
and dispersion results from unstable conditions induced by surface heating during the day. 
Stable conditions can be expected at night as the eanh cools. In areas with significant terrain 
features such as the Medicine Bow, Shirley, and Green Mountains, transport is more complex. 
Typical mountain-valley coupling effects are evident in those areas. along with significant diurnal 
variations in the local wind field (BLM 1987: 167). 
The SRPPA is in an area designated a Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) Class II 
area under the WDEQ-AQD Implementation Plan (BLM 1987: 154-169). PSD Class II areas are 
those that may be developed. and the release of limited concentrations of certain pollutants over 
Class II PSD increments is permitted so long as NAAQS are maintained and emissions are within 
the PSD Class II increment (WDEQ 2oo0a). The nearest PSD Class 1 area (an area where little 
air quality deterioration is allowed) is the Savage Run Wilderness. approximately 50 mi 
south-southeast of the SRPPA. The State of Wyoming manages the Savage Run Wilderness as 
a Class I wilderness; however. it has not been designated Class 1 by Congress and thus legally 
does not have to be managed as a Class I area (BLM 1995). Other Class 1 areas in the region 
include the Bridger Wilderness in Wyoming and the Mount Zirkel Wilderness in Colorado. 
The ('fea" Air Act mandales that NAAQS. established by the EPA, must be maintained 
nationwide NAAQS include standards for six "criteria" pollutants: ozone (0,). nitrogen 
dioxide ( 0 ,). carbon monoxide (CO). "respirable" paniculates (PM,,). sulfur dioxide (SO,). 
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and lead (Pb). Carbon County, Wyoming, is in an attainment area for all NAAQS "criteria" 
pollutants. 
Visibility in the region is very good (generally greater than 70 mil. and particulates-fine panicles 
carried by the wind from natural or manmade sources--are considered to be the main source of 
visibility degradation (BLM 1998a). Climatic factors such as prevailing winds. atmospheric 
stabiiity. and mixing heights affect air quality by influencing the ability of air to disperse or dilute 
paniculates and other pollutants. Unstable conditions caused by vertical movement of air heated 
near the ground during the day combined with moderate to high wind speeds provide conditions 
conducive to dispersing and diluting paniculates and other pollutants and maintaining air quality 
(BLM 1987). These conditions occur more than 70% ofthe time throughout most of the region 
in which the SRPPA occurs (BLM 1998a). 
3.1,2 Topograpby and PbYSiograpby 
Situated along a series of low rises trending nonh-northeast by south-southwest, the SRPPA lies 
roughly 10 mi north-northwest of a distinctive oxbow in the North Platte River where the river 
has produced a low narrow canyon along the Fon Steele Breaks. The SRPPA is located on a 
terrace near Seminoe Reservoir and the nonheastern ponion affords glimpses of Coal Creek 
Bay. a branch of the reservoir. Elevation within the SRPPA gradually increases from 
approximately 6.400 ft in the nonh to 6.700 ft in the south. Trending in a number of directions. 
the terrace on which the SRPPA is located is characterized by gradual to moderately sloping 
terrain exhibiting numerous low rises and minor knolls often panially capped with sandstone 
The terrain becomes progressively more rugged to the soulh near the Nonh Platte River 
(Eggleston 1999). The land form's nonhern perimeter is dissected by a series of ephemeral and 
intermittent streams, the majority of which drain into intermittent streams such as Coal Creek. 
Corral Creek. or O'Brien Creek. The southern ponion of the SRPPA includes a drainage divide. 
with some water flowing south to the Nonh Plane River via Dinyman Draw and the remainder 
flowing east directly into Seminoe Reservoir via Dry Ditch. 
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3,1.3 GuIon lad GeolocjCl1 Huards 
3 I 3. I Geology 
Geologic maps document the SRPPA to be underlain at the surface by deposits of the Medicine 
Bow formation of!ate Cretaceous age. specifically the lower pan ofthat formation (Love and 
Christiansen 1985; Love et aI . 1993). The Medicine Bow formation consists of light gray to 
white very fine- and fine-grained sandstone interbedded with carbonaceous siltstone. shale. and 
coal that accumulated in marine, brackish water, and terrestrial environments during regression 
of the epicontinental Lewis (Bearpaw) seaway during the late Cretaceous (Bowen 1918; 
Gill et aI . 1970; fox 1971; Ryan 1977; Blackstone 1993). Marine deposits dominate the basal 
pan of the formation. whereas terrestrial deposits dominate the upper pan of the formation . A 
generalized cross-section of the geologic strata underlying the SRPPA is provided in figure 2.3. 
The proposed project would not affect geology; therefore, geology is not discussed funher in 
this EA. 
3 1.3.2 Geologjcal Hazards 
The potential for seismic activity in the SRPPA is low, and there are no known or suspected 
active faults in the area (Case 1990; Case et aI. I 990). An eanhquake with an epicenter in the 
nonhern ponion of the Simpson Ridge area (approximately 30 mi to the east-southeast) occurred 
in 1973 (Case 1986), and three eanhquakes with intensities of III and IV on the modified 
Mercali scale occurred near Medicine Bow (approximately 40 mi to the east) between 1938 and 
1955 (Intensity, as measured on the modified Mercali scale, is a qualitative estimate of the 
perceived arnount ofground-shaking.) Earthquakes with intensities of III and IV are noticeable 
indoors but only barely. if at all , noticeable outdoors. The Seminoe Reservoir area in the 
nonhern pan of the Hanna Basin experienced five earthquakes with magnitudes of2.9-3 .1 on 
the Richter scale between 1989 and 1993 (Case 1990. I 994). (The Richter scale is a quantitative 
measure of the magnitude of an eanhquake--the relative amplitude of ground motion caused by 
seismic waves Magnitudes of 2.9-3 I are relatively small.) Because of low seismic activity and 
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the absence of other geologica! hazard. in the SRPP A, geologica! hazards would not be affected 
and are not discussed fun her in this EA. 
3.1.4 Miner.1 Resources 
3 I 4 I Leasable Minerals 
Leasable minerals are those specifically available through a leasing system provided by the 
Minera/ LeaSing Act of /920, originally for deposits of coal, phosphate, sodium, oil , oil shale, 
and natural gas but later amended to include other minerals including helium. trona. carbon 
dioxide, and sulfur. 
!&i!. Coals in the Mesaverde Group are the source for coalbed methane in the SRPPA. These 
Upper Cretaceous coals (e.g ., Almond and Allen Ridge formations) were deposited between 
100 million and 65 million years ago and are generally ranked sub-bituminous C to high-volatile 
C bituminous. The coal seams are often less than lOft thick but can be 30- I 00 ft thick locally 
(Jones 1991); within the SRPP A, coal searns are generally from 2 to 12 ft thick. The Hanna 
Basin Coalfield in-place coal resources are estimated at 23.3 billion tons and are valued at 
approximately $6.7 billion; the SRPPA is located in the western ponion of the Hanna Basin. 
Because coal resources in the SRPPA are at depths that make surface mining uneconomical, the 
proposed project would not affect coal production, and the subject is not discussed funher in 
this EA. 
Qjl and Gas Resources. The RMP objective for management of oil and gas resources is to 
provide for leasing, exploration, and development of oil and gas while protecting other resource 
values Leases are issued with surface disturbance restrictions to protect various natural 
resources (BLM 1988b:51). BLM management is consistent with national policy that energy 
resources should be available for development and with the principle of multiple-use management 
of public lands. Availability of!ands for oil and gas leasing does not mean that other resource 
values do not receive full consideration; such resources and values are adequately protected by 
the restrictions that apply to oil and gas leasing (BLM 1988b.52). 
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Oil and gas development has played a major economic role in Wyoming, which continues to lead 
the Rocky Mountain Region in combined oil and gas production with nearly 100 million barrels 
of oil and over 960 billion cubic feet of natural gas (Wyoming Internet Map Server (WlMSI 
2000). The SRPPA occurs in an area of moderate oil and gas potential (BLM 1987: 125). and 
currently contains 13 existing or authorized CBM exploration wells and associated ROWs (see 
Table 2. I). Two of these wells occur on publiclands (N1/2 Section 34, T24N, R85W), whereas 
the remaining I I wells are on private lands (see Map 2. I). 
3 I 4.2 Locatable Minerals 
Federal minerals. except those specifically available through lease or sale, are available by 
location to· <or the Gel/era/ Minmg Law of 1872. The only known economically recoverable 
deposits of locatable minerals near the SRPPA are iocated nonh of the area in the Seminoe 
District--an area of approximately 22 ,480 acres--that contains iron. copper. gold. asbestos. and 
jade (WIMS 2000). No locatable mineral occurrences occur within the SRPPA (BLM 
1987 126). therefore. locatable minerals are not discussed funher in this EA. 
3, 1.5 Paleontological Resources 
Geologic maps document the SRPPA to be underlain by deposits of the Medicine Bow 
Formation of late Cretaceous a!!~ . >I'ecifically the lower pan of that formation (Love and 
Christiansen 1985 . Love et al 1993). The Medicine Bow Formation is known to produce 
. enebrate fossils of scientific significance near the SRPPA. and for that reason the formation in 
the area is classified as Condition 2 (H8270-1 General Guidance for Paleontological Resource 
Management) Condit ion 2 triggers formal analysis of existing data prior to authorizing land-use 
actions involving surface disturbance . However, review of onhophoto quadrangle maps 
indicates that the Medicine Bow Formation is not well exposed over the SRPPA except along 
the shoreline of Seminoe Reservoir where no project developments are proposed. 
Fossils known ITom the Medicine Bow Formation include the remains of terrestrial plants. marine 
and fres hwater invertebrates, and terrestrial venebrates. Plants known from the formation 
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include microfossil (poUen) and megafossil (leaf and stem imprints. and petrified and carbonized 
wood) remains. Well-preserved fossil leaf floras have been described from the formation by 
Dorf (1942). lnvenebrates fossils include marine foraminifers and brackish-water gastropods 
and bivalves. represented by at least 21 species (Gill et al. 1970). Dinosaur bone fragments ITom 
the ceratopsian Triceratops have long been known from the lower pan of the formation (Bowen 
1918; Lull 1933 ; Breithaupt 1985, 1994), and the formation has also produced the remains of 
a small number ofmarnrnals of Lancian (Latest Cretaceous) age (Lillegraven 1993,1995). The 
lower pan of the Medicine Bow Formation is apparently not very productive for finding 
venebrate fossils because of its marine nature (Winterfeld 2000). 
A search for existing fossil localities at the University of Wyoming revealed one fossil locality 
(V-93029) on private land within in the SRPPA that produced four nonmammalian fossil 
specimens (Winterfeld 2000) . 
3.1.6 Soils 
Soils in the SRPPA are classified as Torrionhents. shallow-Torrionhents Association . These 
soils. occurring in undulating to hilly areas of the Hanna Basin, are developing in residuum on 
uplands underlain by intergraded sandstone and clay shales. Vegetation is desen-shrub, and 
grazing and wildlife habitat are the principle uses. The association consists primarily of Ustic 
and Typic Torrionhents. Ustic Torrionhents are shallow and moderately deep soils that 
generally have grass-shrub cover, and representative soil series are Blazon and Delphill. Typic 
Torrionhents are moderately deep soils of the drier pan of the association and generally have 
grass-shrub cover. 
Range si tes occurring within the SRPPA include. Sandy, Shallow sandy, Saline upland, and 
Shale Range sites are categorized by formation (i.e .. parent material), soil types and soil 
chara~teristics, vegetation, and topography. Range site characteristics and associated soil types 
in the SRPPA are described in Table 3.2. 
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Table 3.2 Description arid Soil Characteristics of Soil Units Within the Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane Pilot Project Area, 
Carbon County, Wyoming. I 
M." Unit 
116 Honley - H.lerlon 
.Iuli .. - H,tartan 
loa.,.. 1-30" dopes; 
found on mlli,., .nd 
hilly raidusl upl.nd. 
416 TeaJUlf - Pep.1 fine 
lind)' loa.,.. 
0-6" .Iopca; f"und on 
Marty lev.llo .Iopin, 
upland. 
Ra",e Sil.s 
Honley lOil i. found in lIIale 
nllp lit .. ; H ...... on .Ikaline 
aoil i. found in IIline upl.nd 
nllp lit .. ; Halertan Ioama .re 
found in lllallo .. loamy nlll' 
.. 
TeaJUlf.nd Pep.llOil •• re 
found in lind)' nn, •• il .. 
Soil Ch.nclerillica 
Horaley lOil i. very 1II.lIow .nd 
uceuivel)' dnined; Hllerlon 
.Ikaline .nd Hllerlon loema .re 
1II111ow Ind .. ell dnined 
TeaJUlf aoil ia modenlel), deep 
.nd .. ell dnined; PeplllOil i. 
deep .nd w.1I dnined 
FOnMlion Soil Co~ion in Ibi. Unil 
Honl.)' aoil formed in reaiduum • 
derived domine~)' from ahal. 
.nd Ioamalone; 
Hllerlon alkaline and H.lerton 
Ioama fonned in residuum 
derived from 1lronI1)' likaline 
lllale 
• 
• 
• 
TeaJUlf.nd PeplllOil. fonned • 
in reaiduum .nd .lIuvium 
derived dllm;nantJ)' from 
ulclreou. IIndlione 
15" Honie),. 
1-30" alopes; 
25" H.tet1on likaline 
1-20" aIopca; 
20" Hltarton loe.,., 
1-20" aIopca 
Roct Outcrop. HUJUIIOII, 
Youjl),. Ind JaOlley an 
1ecIpa. rid .... and hilltop., 
1-30" aIopea 
Kandal)' loamy fine und in 
poct .. and II11II11. vllley •• 
1-30" elope. 
Terada. Oanid. PiornoMe. 
8i1tercreet •• nd Sapcreet 
on IoeIIopea .nd hillelope. 
80UIebNIh aquinehail. 
Indian ricearall. bud 
llaebNlh,Oardner 
IIhbulh, bi, _pbNIII 
60" TeaJUlf. 0-6" aIopea; ThreadJeaf _,.. Indian 
20" Pep.I. 0-6" elope. ric.,,..., 
needl.-.nd-chned ,n .. 
20" Sandbnnch. _Ii .. 
upland .it .. ; J<-ndaly, 
und. nlll' .il ... an 
dunea; S.,ec .... t Treuno 
.nd 8inercreet. loamy 
nlll' ai ... ; McCullen .nd 
Zirt-I. lllallow loamy 
n"" ai ... ; HUJU.an .nd 
Tauelman. ",.11ow undy 
.nd very ahallo .. nllf' 
ail .. an knoll •• nd rid, .. 
chll are ",.11ow 10 
IIndllone 
-
Table 3.2 (Continued) 
M.p Unit 
431 Piomo_ - Halerton 
lIron,ly alkaline 
eo~leli. 2- 10" 1Iopft; 
found on ,enlly slapina 
10 &Iopin, raictu.1 
uplanda 
446 Honley - Hlletton 
albline complell. 
1-1" aJopa; found on 
_liy Ieval 10 pntIy 
&Iopi. residual upland. 
diMKted by rocky 
r.v~ and Ibott liMp 
acerp. 
4S2 HUJUllon - Teeplf 
co~Iu. 3-1" 1Iopft; 
found on ,ent/y &Iopina 
10 roIlilll upland. 
R.nle Sita 
Piomo_ lOil i. found on IIline 
upland "'nae .ite. on ,encle 
aJopa. dep ..... iolll. and 
d ... ina ... ; H.lerton. llronaly 
.Ihline toil i. found in IIlilM 
upland .... alitet on low rid,a 
.nd knoll. 
Honley. I-I" IIopea and 
H .... on .Ibline. I-I" 1Iopea. 
.ra found on rid, •• nd 
IidftIopeI in .... Ie ,.,.. litH 
Hup.on toil i. found on rid," 
and knoll. on IIopea 00-1" in 
.... IIow IIndy .... ait .. ; 
T .. plf toil i. found on 
• idellopea on aJopa 00-1" in 
IIndy ran,a tita 
Soil Cb.nlC:lerillie. 
Piomo ... lOil i. moderalely deep 
.nd well d ... ined; H.lel1on 
.Ihline lOil i. th.llow .nd well 
d ... ined 
Honley. I-I" .tope lOil •• ra 
vay ahaIlow and well d ... ined; 
H .... on alb ina. I-I" atop. 
lOil i ..... 11ow .nd wall drained 
Hup.on lOil i. thallow .nd 
well d ... ined; Tuplf .oil i. 
moderalely deep .nd well 
d ... ined 
Fonn.lion Soil CO~OIilion in thi. Unit 
Piomo ... lOil funned in 
re.iduum derived from ahale; 
H.lel1on .Ihline lOil fonned in 
re.iduum derived dominantly 
from alhline lIIale 
• 
• 
Honley lOil fonned in reaiduum • 
derived dominantly from thale; 
Hllerton alhline. I -I" aJopa 
funned in reaiduum derived • 
fro.,. a!"aline lIIale 
Hupllon lOil formed in thin • 
e.kareou •• moderatelye ...... 
lelllUred malarial derived 
dominantly from 10ft IIndltone • 
.nd Ioamltone; TeeJUlf lOil 
fonned in (11(1_ .... iduum 
.nd alluvium derived cIorniNintly 
from IIndllone 
SO" Piomo .... 
2-10" aJopa; 
2S" Haler1on. llronaly 
.Ihline. 2-10" aJopa 
2S " Honley toil. on 
rid .... S-I" 1Iopea. thale 
....Iitea; Wearvaco toila 
on IidaIopea of 
2-S" aIopaa and ..tine 
upland,.,.. .... ; Pwpal • 
.... ttow undy ,. ... Ii ... ; 
McCullen. ahaIlow loamy 
rena- lita; Saaecrwt. 
Fradd/a. and Tre.nd 00 
loamy ........ 
SO" HonIey; 30" Halarton .Iblilll 
20" Wi __ toil. on Ihort 
Iteap 1idaIopaa. vay 
.... JIow rena- tit.; rock 
and .. Ie outcrop. 
tllrouJhoul tile a .... ; 
~ in deprauiona. 
uline upland rena- tit .. ; 
BoItua on rid, •• uline 
upland "l1li tita 
SO" Hu on; 
2S" Teaaulf 
2S" Dunlt.le. Saaecrwt • 
Terada. and Papal in 
deprauiona. unci and 
.... 11ow IIndy "'naa .ila; 
Hllarton on rid .... ah.llow 
loamy "'lIIe .itet 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
N'live V.ecalion 
Bottlellrulll aqull1'elllil. 
Indian ric .... II. wacam 
whee.". ... aardner 
IIhbutb 
8ud .... ~ 
aaltbuth. boaIabrwh 
equirreltail. Indian 
ricarrua. wlll.lm 
whMtara .. 
Thraadleaf _P. 
.-n-nd-thraad. 
thicbpih wIMata ..... 
bi, • ..,ruab 
- - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Table 3.2 (Continued) 
Map Unil 
466 HUJUII'1ft - Rock 
Outcrop - Tenda 
romplu. 6-3O~ alopea; 
found on residual 
upland. 
467 Honley - HUJUlion 
- Rock Outcrop 
compleJ!. 1-3O~ alope.; 
found on hiffy raidual 
uplanda 
R.",. Silea 
HUJUlion aoil i. found un 
,ideaf,1pfl. lO-20~ ai,,,,., in 
Ihallow .. ndy ra", •• ite.; Rock 
Outcrop i'.~ ahale.nd 
.. nd_ on 20-30" afopea and 
i. nne conaidend a ra",e lite; 
Tenda aoil i. found on lower 
IIopeI of 6- IS" in ahallow 
undy ranae .i ... 
Hunley ."il i. found on ilia" 
bed •• 1-30" atope. in aha .. 
ra ... lit .. ; HuJUIIon aoil i. 
found on 10ft .. ndllone bed •• 
1-30" IIopea in ahallow .. ndy 
raflll lit .. ; Rock Outcrop i, 
upoNd aha .. and .. ndllone on 
1-30" .k.".. 
HUJUlion aoil i. Ihalk,., and 
well drained; Terada aoil i. 
moderalely d«ep and well 
drained 
Honley .oil i. very ahallow and 
IIceuively drained; HUJUlion 
aoil ia ahallow and well drained 
'} J 
Fonnalion Soil C"mpo.ilion in Ihi. UDit 
Hu,ullon and Terada toil, • 
formed in reeiduum derived 
dominalllly from .. ndllone 
• 
Honley aoil formed in reaiduum • 
derived dorninalllly from ahale 
and kMmllone; HuJUllon 1011 
formed in reaiduum derived 
dominalllly from .. ndllone 
• 
40" HUJUllon .. ndy kMm; Ii, .... Nih. 
20" Rock Outcrop; IINdfeandlhrMd. Indian 
2O~ Terada M..,. ... lhicbpik. 
wheetpua 
20" Winton. Leek_ • 
and Kandaly aoila; W-1IIIOn 
aoila are on rid,.eopa. and 
in very IhaJfow ra ....... ; 
lAck_n aoiJa are on 
alluvial fa .. in .. ndy ,.,.. 
lit .. ; KaDdaIy aoil. a ... CIa 
IIIbili:zed du_ in .. 1liiy 
rena· 1ita 
35" Honley. 
1-30" 1Iopea; 
20~ HUJUllon. 
1-30" 1Iopea; 20" Rock 
Outcrop 
25" Winton. TllJUlf. 
Y ou;ay. and Hatmoa aoil.; 
Willlon aoil. are on 
.. ndllone and are in very 
ahallow raap Iita; 
TII.ulf aoil. are on 
aidellopel and are in 
lIIallow .. ndy ra ....... ; 
Youjay aoil i. on aha .. 
bed. and i. on .. Iina 
upland raflll litll; 
Hlllrton aoil ia on Ih ... 
beda and i. on ahallow 
loamy rana •• 111; allO 
included are deep loamy 
lOila in drei .... with 
loamy or .. ndy ra ....... 
Iud ....... on. Oerdaw 
.1dIuth. Indiaa 
MIfRII. bluebuldl 
............ dlicbpik. 
............. bi' 
.,..,nuII 
- -
Table 3.2 (Continued) 
M." Unit 
461 K8ndely - Hupaton 
- T .. plf c""",Ie •• 
l - IS ~ aIopeI; found on 
undulati.,. 10 hilly 
upland .... ith 
inrennilt_ aand du ... 
470 lAckIMn - K8nda1y 
- Tende eomplell. 
2-1~ aIopea; found on 
undul8ti11l upland. 
a_np Sites 
K8ndely aoil occ:u,. •• cfu ... 
Ihruu,tloullhe unit on 
l- IS~ aIope •• nd i. in IIndy 
ra •• iee.; Hupaton aoil i. 
found on upland breab .nd 
knoll. on 1-1 S ~ aIopeI.nd i. in 
aballow unify ra.,.. Ii ... ; 
T .. plf aoil i. found on 
undul.lilll upland. on 1·1~ 
aIopg in .. ndy ,.. lit .. 
lec:kIMn aoil i. found on 
undul.li.,. upland. in .. ndy 
ra.,.. .ie .. ; K8ndely toil oc:c:ura 
•• cfu_ Ihrou,tloue the unit .nd 
i. in .ndy ranp 1itII; Tentda 
toil i. on unclu18li.,. uplande .nd 
i. in aballo ... IIndy ranp lit .. 
K8nd1ly aoil i. very deep .nd 
eomewh.1 ne .... v.ly drained; 
Hupatnn aoil i. lhallow .nd 
.... 11 drained; T .. plf aoil i. 
mndetalily deep .nd ... ell 
drained 
lAckIMn aoil i. very deep .nd 
... ell drained; K8nd1ly aoil i. 
very d.-p .nd eomewbal 
uc: .... vely drained ; Tenda aoil 
i. moderalely d.." .nd ... ell 
drained 
FOrmllion Soil C~lion in Ihi. Unit 
K8nd1ly lOil formed in HOIi.n 
.. nd.; Hupaton aoil funned in 
rHiduum derived dominently 
from .. ndatone; Taplf aoil 
funned in residuum derived 
cIomiftlndy from c:ak.reou. 
IIndatnne 
• 
• 
Lec:kmen aoil formed in elluvium • 
derived cIomiftlndy from 
IIndatone; K8ndely toil fnnned 
in HOIi.n .. nd.; Tenda aoil 
funned in ruiduum derived 
dominendy from .. ndatone 
• 
40" K8ndaly Ioemy fine 
.. nd; 20" Hupaton fine 
IIndy 101m. 20" T .. ",lf 
fine IIndy 101m 
20" Rock OuIC:rop; 
WiIllOll oa .ndtlone bed. 
oa ridJee. very aba1low 
ra.,.. 1iIeI; ,.".1 011 
undulati.,. upland.. .ndy 
or aba1low .ndy ra. 
u.; Hal.ton oa IhaJe beda 
oa rid .... aballow Ioemy 
ra.,.. .... ; Dunkle in 
dep~ ... ndy ra.,.. 
IiIeI 
40" lAcltmln finellndy 
101m. 2-6" aIopea; 
30" IUndely loamy fine 
..nd. 1-10" eIopea; 
20" T.nd. fine .. ndy 
loam. 2-6~ aIopeI 
10" H.Ier1on ICMlm .nd 
HupatOll fine .. ndy 101m 
on upl.nd breab .nd 
knob,. 4-1" aIopea. .nd 
Pepal .nd T .. plf aoil. on 
unduillilll upl.nd •• 
2 ... " "opea. H.llrton i. 
in aballo ... Ioemy ra.,.. 
ail", Hu",aton i. in 
lhallow .. ndy ran •• lit ... 
• nd ...".1 .nd TeI",lf.re 
in 1hal1o ..... ndy 01" .. ndy 
ranp ait .. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Neeiv. V..-;on 
Needle-and-dlread. 
lhicUpik • ....,..",. •• 
bhMllunch ~. 
epiny hoptep. bi. 
....,.. 
Ri ..... ."Ih. epiny 
hop ... . 
........ nd-Ihread. 
Ihickepih ....,..",. •• 
Indi.n ric.,ra. 
- - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Table 3 ,2 (Continued) 
M., Unil 
411 Sandbranch aandy 
loam. 0-315 1Iopes; 
round on .-tty level 
alluvial f'anI. 1_ ... 
and bottom land. 
1412 KtIndaly Vao.nl -
Vibl. Complall. 
3-2015 "opaa; round on 
upland. wid! broad 
roIlil1ldu_ 
Sandbnlnch anil i. found on 
_rly level alluvial fin •• 
lanK ... Ind bottom lind. in 
_line upllnd ra .... Ii ... 
KtIndlly V I,;anl eoil i. found on 
du ... and in Ihallow IIndy 
ra .... lit .. ; Vibla eoil i. in 
dep"';ODI and beaiDl baIw_ 
du_ and i. in _ndy nI,.. iii .. 
Saurce: BLM (2OOOb). 
Soil Cbaracte';lliu Formalion Soil Compoeilioa in dli. Unit 
Sandbranc:h .. ,il i. deep .nd wall Sandbnlnch eoil fonned in 
dnlined liluvium derived dominanlly 
from .. ndllone and ahala 
• 
• 
KtIndlly Va,;anl eoil i. deep and 
_hel ncauivaly drained; 
Vibla eoil i. deep and well 
dnlineci 
KtIndaly Vao.nl Ind Viltl. eoil. • 
fonned in aeolian lind. 
• 
Included in dli. unit Ira W ...... wIMIqnaa. 
.... 11 I"" of Waatveco birdafoot ..,..,.,... bud 
.nil. on raaiclual uplanda. aapwort. 0.,..., 
Thayer fina _ndy Ioa_ 011 aaIdIuth. boaJebnull 
alluvial fa .. and _. aquilTlllail. Indian 
boch in _line upland rante rieepue 
IiteII 
A r.w a,... of Sandbnoch 
eoil ia arMa dial raeeiv. 
elllnl moillllra hev. are 
found in aaJina 1Ubim,.t.d 
ra ... Ii .... 
6015 KtIndaly Vao.nl. 
3 -2015 aIopet; 20 15 Vibla. 
1-2015 aIopea 
2015 .... 1 and T.....aao on 
broad roIlil1l uplanda and 
du_. ahallow _ndy ,..". 
iii .. ; 'Ypic811y KandeJy on 
... Iide of du_. Mndy 
nlnp .i ... ; lAc:kman and 
Dunkle. Ihallow IIndy 
nI", .il .. when on du_ 
and upl.nd • • IIndy ranee 
Ii ... when in depreMiona 
ai, upbrvlh. Nbb. 
rabbilbNIh. Indio 
rieepue ........ f 
...... ...u..nd-dI ...... 
- -
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3.1.7 Water Resources 
3. 1. 7. 1 Surface Water 
Northern portions of the SRPPA are located within two small watersheds--Pool Table Draw and 
Ayers Draw. Both drainages are ephemeral and flow only in response to storm events. or 
snowmelt. with discharge rates dependent upon precipitation frequency-duration relationships 
and watershed characteristics. Both drain directly into Seminoe Reservoir. Prior to the filling 
of Seminoe Reservoir. both drainages discharged into O'Brien Springs Draw (O'Brien Creek). 
an intermittent stream. and then into the North Platte River. Pool Table Draw has two minor 
unnamed tributaries which. for the purpose of this EA. will be referred to as the East Fork and 
West Fork of Pool Table Draw. The Pool Table Draw watershed has an area of 10.046 acres. 
an average gradient of 1.8%. and drainage channel elevations ranging from 7.280 to 6,420 ft . 
Ayers Draw has a watershed area of 2.967 acres. an average gradient of 1.3%. and drainage 
channel elevations ranging from 6.660 to 6.340 ft . The ephemeral drainages have widths ranging 
from several feet to more than 20 ft. with an average width of approximately 4 ft. and are incised 
to depths of up to dpproximately 6 ft . Minor head cutting occurs at several locations along the 
drainage channels where the gradient is greatest (see Appendix B. Water Management Plan). 
The southern portion of the SRPP A is separated by a drainage divide. with water flowing south 
to Dirtyman Draw and east to Dry Ditch. Dirtyman Draw is a tributary to the North Platte 
River. whereas Dry Ditch drains directly into Seminoe Reservoir 
All drainages on the SRPPA are classified as Class 4 surface waters and receive protection for 
agri..:ultural uses and wildlife watering (WDEQ 2000b:7; BLM 1987.36). Seminoe Reservoir 
is a Class 2 surface water. as is the North Platte River flOWing into and out of the reservoir 
Average daily flow rates in the North Platte River above Seminoe Reservoir are 1. 146 cfs. with 
a maximum flow of 14.800 cfs and a minimum of70 cfs (see Appendix B. Water Management 
Plan) . Below the reservoir at Alcova. the average daily flow is 1.298 cfs. with a maximum of 
13.400 cfs and a minimum of 3 cfs. Both Seminoe Reservoir and the North Platte River support 
significant fisheries . 
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Water quality samples collected from Seminoe Reservoir near the mouth of Pool Table Draw in 
MO\', June, and November of 2000 indicate calcium bicarbonate water with a pH of 8 19-<) 06 
and total di ssolved solids (TDS) of 248-304 mgll The water generally has low concentrati ons 
of trace con;itituent s with the exception of aluminum, copper. iron. manganese. lead , and zinc 
(see Appendix B, Water Management Plan) 
For more detailed information on surface water in the SRPPA, see Appendix B, Water 
Management Plan 
.1 I 7 ~ Ground Water 
The SRPPA is in the Hanna, Shirley, and laramie g round water basin system (BlM 1987 149) , 
which is a structural basin containing a high plain s aquifer This aquifer is very extensive, can 
be more than 5,000 ftthick , and generally yields less than 50 gallminute 
In the vic inity of the SRPP A, ground water is a more dependable source for watering livestock 
and wildlife than is surface water Ground water is obtained from develo ped wells and springs 
for li vestock and wildlife wateri ng Several local unco nfined wells exist in the shallow grou nd 
water-bearing zone at depths ranging fro m approximatel y 100 ft to more than 500 ft (see 
Append,x B) Shallow grou nd water flow generally follows to pography and travels from west 
10 easl toward Ihe North Plalle River and Seminoe Reservoi r A maj or fault located west of 
SemlOoe Ro ad may act as a regional barrier to gro" nd waler fl ow Recharge 10 Ihi s syslem is 
from dlleCI prec'pltalion and infi ltralion and from surface fl ows al surface oul cro ps in Ihe 
Hayslack Mou nlains localed approximalely 5 mi wesl of the SRPPA 
Base d o n limited dr illi";; ddla and observation of several well s and springs, Ihe grou nd wale r 
syslem 10 Ihe SRPPA co nsisls of several grou nd waler-bearing zones A shallow ground 
waler-hearlOg zo ne occurs in Ihe upper coals and sandSlone beds of the Medici ne Bow and Fox 
Hills Formations. whereas a deeper ground water zone occurs in the coals and sandstone of the 
Upper Mesav<rde Grou p No waler wells or springs occur in Ihe S RI'PA 
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Shallow ground-water quality in Ihe SRPPA and vicinily as identified from samples collecled at 
area wells and springs show area "'aters to be calcium sulfatelbicarbonate or calcium bicarbonale 
type (see Appendix B, Water Management Plan), TDS concentrations range from 608 to 
1.220 mgll. and pH ranges from 6,9 to 8 ,3, Ground water from the wells and springs has low 
concentralions of trace constituents, with the exception of slightly elevated concentrations of 
iron and manganese. 
The deep ground water zone occurs in the coals and sandstones of the Upper Mesaverde Group, 
and Ihe overlying lewis Shale and underlying Steel Shale Formations effectively isolate the 
Mesaverde water-bearing system from other aquifers (lowry et al. 1973), Dudley tesl well 
UPl RC #4-35-24-85 is more than 6,000 ft deep and perforates coals in the Almond and Allen 
Ridge Formations al depths ranging from aboul 5,000 ft to 5.650 ft , The waler level in this well 
is aboul 163 ft below ground su rface, No known waler wells in the vicinity of the SRPPA are 
completed in the Mesaverde, 
Using Wyoming NPDES test paramelers for CBM producers, waler samples collecled in May, 
October, and November 2000 and January 200 I from Dudley lest well UPlRC #4-35-24-85 
indicated the produced water to be a sodium chloride type with a slightly alkaline pH (7 7 to 8 3 ) 
and a TDS concentration of 1.300 to 1.970 mgll , The water had low concentratio ns of trace 
mela ls, wil h the exceptions of i, on, manganese, and bari um , and a relatively high sodium 
absorption ratio (SAR) of 24 6 as compared to Ihe Wyoming agricullural standard of 8 0 
A sea rch of record s al Ihe WSEO thaI included an are~ more Ihan 6 mi from the SRPPA 
disclosed no water wells o r spri ngs occurring wilhin Ihe SRPP A The water well with ground 
waler rights tha t occurred closesl 10 Ihe projecl is the Coal Creek Bay # I well owned by Miller 
Estale Company This well is approximalely 3 0 mi nonheast of the SRPPA, near Seminoe 
Reservoir 
Three surface water righl s exisl on Pool Table Draw Reservoir which occurs in Ihe SRPPA and 
is fed by Pool Table Draw Four waler rights occur o n Ayers Draw oUl si de the SRPPA , and 
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several other surface water rights occur within a 5-mi radius of the SRPP A. Most surface water 
rights in the area are associated with Seminoe Reservoir 
A study to determine the connectivity of the deep ground water system (i .e .. produced water) 
with shallow ground water and area surface water resources using carbon 14. tritium. 
oxygen 18116. and deuterium methods found the deep ground water to be over 5.000 years old . 
The age of this water shows that it is stagnant. with little or no connectivity to shallow grou nd 
water-beari ng zones or area surface waters (see Appendix B). 
For more information on ground water and ground water quality. please refer to Appendix B. 
Water Management Plan 
3. 1.8 Noi.t and Odor 
Ambient noise levels throughout the SRPPA are generally rural in nature with the only 
appre;:iable noise being wind. traffic. recreat ional off-road vehicles (ORVs). boats using Seminoe 
Reservoir. an occasional aircraft. and animals The predominant noise source within the SRPPA 
is the wind . and ambient no ise levels are strongly correlated with wind speed (BlM 1995) 
Average hourly wind speeds increase throughout the morning. peak in early afternoon. and 
decrease in late afternoon Ambient noise levels follow a similar pattern. increasing from 30 to 
40 dBA In the morning. increasing to 50 to 60 dBA during the afternoon. and then decreasi ng 
to 30 to 40 dBA in the evening These levels correspond to the noise levels of a soft whisper 
(30 dBA). a quiet offi ce (50 dBA). and a normal conversati on (60 dBA) Noise- sensitive areas 
In the SRPPA include sage grouse leks during the breeding season. occupied raptor nests. and 
cruc.al wi nter range for pronghorn during critica l winter periods 
No speci fi c data are available for odors in the SRPPA. however. odors other than the natural 
odors of vegetat ion. wildl ife . and livestock are likely associated with existing CBM well s. the 
S.nclaor refinery. coal mines. and roads Occasional vehicular emissions and livestock 
concentration areas may also contribute to odors Most odors are likely to be quickly dispersed 
bv the w.nd 
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3.2 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 
3.2. 1 Vegetation 
3.2. I . I Plant Communities 
A map of the vegetation types on the SRPPA is included as Map 3. 1. The SRPPA is vegetated 
almost entirely with a mix of Wyoming big sagebrush steppe and desert shrub cover types . 
Generally found on rolling uplands with flat to moderately steep slopes. these cover types may 
be interrupted by small patches «250 acres) of other vegetation types (Wyoming Natural 
Diversity Database [WNDD] 2000). Wyoming big sagebrush steppe consists of shrub-dominated 
or grass-dominated vegetation in which Wyoming big sagebrush (Ar/emisia Iridell/ala 
" yomiIlKellsis) contributes at least 25% of the vegetative cover. The average species 
composition within the sagebrush shrubland community is 30-40% grasses. 5-10% forbs . and 
50-65% shrubs (BLM 1987: 169). The dominant graminoids in this cover-type are blue grama 
(Boll/e/olia WacilIs), prairie Junegrass (Koeleria macrall/ha), threadleaf sedge (Carexfilifolia) , 
western wheatgrass (Elymlls smi/hii), and needle-and-thread (Slipa comala) . Sagebrush may 
be distributed throughout. but often grows in patches interspersed with areas of sagebrush-free 
grassland . 
Desert shrub cover type is generally a mixture of shrubs dominated by shadscale (A /riplex 
coll/er/ifulia ) Other common species are Gardner saltbush (A /riplex gardlleri) , greasewood 
(.I'arcohalll.f vermlclilallls) , and Wyoming big sagebrush. Knight (1994) lisls common species 
which dominate the desert shrub cover Iype as greasewood, shadscale, fourwing saltbush 
(Ampler ca" esc""s spp. NUllalf) . Gardner saltbush, winterfat (Kra5chelllllllikoVia lallata ). spiny 
hopsage «(Jra.Vla splllosa) , and kochia (Kochla amencalla : KuchlO scopana) Vari ous grasses 
grow in the understory 
In late summer 2000. vegetation within the SRPPA was mapped by traversing the area usi ng 
four-wheel-drive trucks, all-terrain vehicles. andlor on fo ol Four primary vegetation types 
occur within the SRPPA (Map 3 I) Sagebrush/shad scale shrub lands (2,968 acres) occur 
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primarily on nonh- and northeast-facing slopes and along drainages. Shrub cover in this type 
is generally greater than 40%. and total vegetative cover is approximately SO- IOO%. The 
shrub/grassland (743 acres) community is similar in composition to the sagebrush/shadscale 
shrub land but is characterized by less than 40% shrub cover. The mixed grass/low shrub 
community (I .SIS acres) is dominated by grasses (e.g .• Indian ricegrass [Ory:opsis hymenoides] 
and western wheatgrass) and low shrubs (i .e .• Gardner saltbush and birdsfoot ;;agebrush 
[Artemisia pedalijidaJ). intermixed with scattered forbs . Vegetative cover in this type is 
generally greater than 40%. The low shrub plant community (93S acres) is composed primarily 
of Gardner saltbush and birdsfoot sagebrush. with sparse shan grasses and forbs . Vegetation 
in this type is generally less than 6 inches high. and total vegetative cover is less than 40%. In 
addition to the abovementioned vegetative communities. small scattered rock outcrops 
(3S0 acres) exist along low ridges and topographic high points. and a narrow band of a 
greasewood (Sarcobalus vermiclI/alus)/shrub community (160 acres) occurs along some of the 
well-established drainages. Both the mixed grass/low shrub and the low shrub plant communities 
(2.756 acres). as well as small inclusions within the shrub/grassland community types. are 
suitable nesting habitat for mountain plover (see Section 3.2.2.S) . 
On summer ranges. or when there is an abundance of other forage plant s. sagebrush is often 
considered undesirable for livestock grazi ng. The herbaceous understory vegetation is preferred 
when accessible and provides the majority of forage for livestock: however. sagebrush is 
imponant for many wildlife species (e .g .. mule deer. pronghorn. sage grouse) . 
3 2 WetlandslRiparian Areas 
Wetlands and riparian areas withi n the SRPPA follow stream drainages whose nows originate 
in surrounding mountains and springs or occur as a result of seasonal precipitation events A 
total of 26 wetlands . classified as semi permanently. seasonally. or temporarily nooded . was 
identified from National Wetlands Invent ory maps in the SRPPA (Table 3.3) 
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Table 3 3 Wetlands Deeuring Within the Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane Pilot Project Area, Carbon County, Wyoming'. 
locltion Symbol System Suhsystem CI .. I Wlter Regime Speeill Mndifien 
TllN RSSW 
Seetion 3 PEMA Pllustrine Emefllent Temporlri ly flllllded 
PABFh Pllustrine Aqultic bed Semipermlnently flooded Dikedllmpnunded 
PUSCh Pllustrine Uncnnsolidlted shore SelioOilly flooded Dikedllmpounded 
Seetinn S PUS A Pllustrine Uncon.olidlted .hore Tempnr.rily flnoded 
PUSC Pllu.trine UncoRIOlidlted shore Sellonilly fl.>oded ~ 
R4SBA Riverine Interminent Stre.mhed Temponrily flooded ~ Seetinn 9 PUSA Pllu.trine UnconlOlidlted shore Temponrily flnoded :I 
Tl4N RIlSW 
.... 
::s (:) 
Seetion 13 PUSA Pllustrine U nconlOlidlted shore Temponrily flooded !II 
PEMC p.lultrine Emergent SUIOOIlly flooded ~ 
Sectinn 14 PEMA Pllultrine Emergent Tempor.rily flooded l 
PEMC Pllullrine Emergent SUIONIlly flooded ~ Seetinn 22 PEMC Pllultrine Emergent SelioOilly flooded 
Seetinn 23 R4SBA Riverine Intermittent Stre.mhed Tempor.rily flooded c:;: !II 
PEMC Pllustrine Emergent SUlOnllly flooded ~ 
Seetion 26 R4SBA Riverine Intermittent Stre.mbed Tempor.rily flooded ~ 
PEMC p.lullrine Emergent SUlOnllly flooded So 
Section 27 PEMC p.lullrine Emergent SUIOOIlly fl(>oded § !II 
PABFh p.lultrine Aqultic Bed Semipermlnentiy fl<>oded Dikedllmpounded 
'" 
.... 
Sectinn 33 R4SBA Riverine Intermittent Strelmbed Tempor.rily fl<>oded C'
-Seetinn 34 R4SBA Riverine Intermittent Stl'elmhed Tempor.rily fl<>oded 
'" PABFh Pllullrine Aqu.tic bed Semipermlnently flooded Diked/Impounded 
., 
~ 
PEMC p.lullrine Emergent Sellon.lly flooded !II n 
-PEMA P.lu.trine Emergent Temponrily flooded 
Section 35 PEMC p.lultrine Emergent SelioOilly flnoded 
PUSCh p.lullrine Unconsolid.ted shore Sellon.lly flnoded Dikedllmpounded 
PEMA p.lultrine Emergent Tempor.rily flnoded 
United States Derartment ufthe Interillr, USFWS, Natiunal Wellands Inventllry ; Map!!: Ferrill lake 1994; Seminoe S.W. 1990 
00 
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3.2.1.3 Noxious Weeds 
No significant infestation of noxious weeds was noted on the SRPPA during vegetation mapping 
or other si te visi ts. Although some small areas of noxious weed invasion likely occur on the 
SRPP A. they are not widespread . 
3.2.2 Wildlife Bnd Fisherie. 
3.2.2 I Big Game Animals 
Four big game species--pronghorn. mule deer. elk. and bighorn sheep--occur within or 
immediately adjacent to the SRPPA. Pronghorn are the only common residents within the area. 
The population data for big game animals that fo llow are based upon Annual Big Game Herd 
(/nit Reports - 1999 (WGFD 2000) . 
Pronghorn Pronghorn in the SRPPA are pan of the South Ferris Herd Unit (637) and Hunt 
Area 62 The WGFD population objective for this herd is 6.500. and the estimated posthunt 
population in 1999 was 6. 125 animals. or 94% of objective . Because of generally poor fawn 
production since 1988. the herd is below objective size: however. production has increased in 
recent years The South Ferris Herd Unit includes 730.5 mi'. with 711 .5 mi ' of occupied range 
and 1768 mi ' of crucial winter/yearlong range (WGFD 1996). (Crucial winter/yearlong range 
is defined as winter/yearlong range that has been documented as the determining factor in a 
population's ability to maintain itself at a desired level over the long-term [WGFD n.d ]) 
Approximately 2 4 mi ' of crucial winter yearlong pronghorn range (1 .4% of such range in the 
herd unit) occurs in the nonhem ponioo of the SRPPA (Map 3.2). The remainder of the SRPPA 
is winter/yearlong pronghorn range (Winter/yearlong range is range that is used yearlong but 
which. during winter. has a substantial innux of animals from ot her seasonal ranges.) 
Pronghorn antelope occur throughout the SRPPA yearlong. Fences continue to pose barriers 
to antelope movements throughout much of the herd unit and are suspected of contributing to 
low summer fawn survival in a few pastures wi th limited water sources. 
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Mule peer Mule deer in the SRPPA are pan of the Ferris Herd Unit (647), which includes a 
total area of 1,222 . 1 mi ', 658 .2 mi ' of occupied habitat , 150 mi ' of crucial winter/yearlong 
hab itat (WGFD 1996) The WGFD population objective for the Ferris Herd Unit is 5,000, with 
an estimated 1999 post hunt population of2 ,525 , or 51% of objective. Crucial winter/yearlong 
range occurs c lose to the SRPPA to the north and west (Map 3. 1), but the SRPPA is out of 
occupied mule deer range 
Elk The SRPPA is pan of the 1,247-mi' (334 mi ' of occupied habitat) Ferris Herd Unit (639) 
and the Seminoe Hunt Area (III) The WGFD population objective for the Ferris Herd Unit 
is 350, and Ihe eSlimaled poslhunl 19<)9 populalion was 460 , or 131% ofobjeclive The SRPPA 
is oul of occu pied elk range 
BiKhorn Sheep Bighorn sheep occur north of Ihe SRPPA in Ihe Ferris/Seminoe Mounlains , 
however, Ihe area is closed to hunling and bighorn sheep do not occur in the SRPPA 
J 2 2 2 Olher Mammals 
Based on field observalions (WGFD 1997 , WNDD 2000) and range and habital preference 
(C'!::rk and Slromberl!- 1987. WGFD 1997) , approximately 80 mammal species are known 10 
occur. likely to occur, or have available habilal wilhin Ihe SRPPA or adjacenl areas Predalor 
specoes known 10 occur o r pOlenlially occurring in Ihe S RPPA include coyOle. swift fox , red fox . 
raccoon , ermine, long-Iailed weasel , mink , badger, weslern spolted skink , slriped skunk, and 
bobcat Olher mammals include various species of bals, shrews, hares and rabbits, squirrels, and 
rats and mice 
.1 2 : J RaptOfs 
Twenl y-five ferruginous hawk nests occur in Ihe SRPPA, and an addilional 12 nesls occur wilhin 
10 m. of Ihe SRPPA boundary, based on BLM files and observalions made during year 2000 
su rveys o ne of Ihese nesls were known 10 be active in 2000 (Map 3 3) In addilion , Iwo 
burrowing owls were observed on Ihe area in 2000 during prairie dog lown surveys, as was one 
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great horned owl nest AI least one burrowing owl ncst was active In 2000 (three ncdgllng~ 
observed) One prairie f.lcon neS! is known 10 occur approximately 0 ~ n" easl oflhe SKI'I'A 
Gulden eal,(les were observed during sage gmuse lek surveys Addilionally, short-eared owls 
wcre ohserved in lloe area during black -footed surveys conducled in Seplember 2000 Neslinl,( 
by !,,,Iden eagle and short -eared owl is nol kn"wlI frum Ihe SRI'PA 
1 2 :: 4 Upland Game Birds 
Sage g",use is Ihe o llly species of upland game bird Ihal "ccurs "n Ihe SRI'I'A Ihrough"ullhe 
year Two sal,(e grouse leks were idenlilied in Ihe vicinilY "flhe SKI'PA dll ri lll,( a lek .lIventory 
(aeroal illveSlll,(alion) conducted un Ihe SRI'PA and a 2 O-m. buOer durn,l,( early May 2000 (see 
Map 1 1) lio lh leks were localed approximalely I 5 mi fromlhe SRPI'A boundary--one 10 Ihe 
caS! il lld IIl1e III Ihe weS! lI o lh were aClive in laIC April/early May ZOOO No habilal is preselll 
fi)r sharp- tailed grouse or blue grouse Mourning doye may occur on the area dunnl{ the 
sun""er .nd durong sprong and fall m'l,(ralion. , bUI Iollie hah.lal IS available Ii" lIesl ll1l,( 
1 :: ; , Olher liird Species 
NUl1Icrou:-. other bird spec.:lcs m;cur on the SRPPA and adjaccnt lands SemIOtic RcservOlr 
attral:l ~ nUlIlcrous species of watcrfowl and §hurcbIHh. and the sa~cbrush and desert shruh 
hab"al allrac" .I s usual assemblage of sunl,( birds 
No ti "hcrlc:-' occur un the SRPPA The nearcst fisheraes arc thc North Platte River and Seltllnoc 
Rc\cr\,oll The North Plattc Ri ver Jusl ahovc Senunuc Reservott 1:0- classified 3:-' a ('Ias:-. : tr uul 
~lrcal11 (W(iFI> 11)1> I )-· a fishery of stateWide IInportallcc Sellllnne ReserVOI r also prOVide, jill 
IInpOrlali1 fi shery. espeCially fu r trout and walleye 
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3.1.2.7 Ot~er Species 
Several species of snakes likely occur on the SRPPA and nearby lands. as do tiger salamander. 
northern leopard frog. eastern short-horned lizard. and northern sagebrush lizard. Turtles likel), 
occur in Seminoe Reservoir. 
3.2.2.8 Threatell~d Endangered Proposed Candidate an~ Sensitive Species 
Endangered species that could occur in the vicinity of the SRPPA are the black-footed ferret and 
blowout (Hayden's) penstemon. The bald eagle. a species previously listed as endangered that 
has been dow~listed to threatened also occurs in the area. Mountain plover and black-tailed 
prairie dog (species proposed for listing as threatened) and swift fox (formerly a candidate 
species). also may occur in the vicinity of the SRPPA. In addition. species that do not occur in 
the vicinity of the SRPPA. but may occur downstream in the North Platte River. are briefly 
addressed The reader should consult the BA (BLM 2000a) (available at the BLM Rawlins Field 
Office) prepared for this project for a more inclusi ve discussion of these species 
Additional TEP&C species known to occur. potentially occurring. and/or potentially affected 
by actions within the BLM Rawlins Field Office area include . Wyoming toad. boreal toad . 
Preble's meadow jumping mouse. Canada lynx. Ute ladies' tresses. and Colorado butterfly plant . 
as well as the Colorado River System fish species humpback chub. razorback sucker. Colorado 
pikeminnow. and bonytail chub These species do not occur in the vicinity of the SRPPA. would 
not be affected by the proposed project . and therefore are not discussed further in thi s EA 
Black-footed Ferret Habitat investigations in the SRPPA revealed the presence of numerous 
white-tailed prairie dog towns (Map 3 4) Subsequent burrow densit y investigations of towns 
potentially affected by development actions found many of the towns to be suitable black-footed 
ferret habitat (i e . >8 burrows/acre) (Table 3 4) As a result of these findings . black-footed 
ferret surveys pur; uant to USFWS guidelines (USFWS 1989) have been completed on all 
potentially .- tl'ected towns on and adjacent to the SRPPA. and no black-footed ferret or its sign 
were observed (BLM 2000a) 
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Table 3.4 White-tailed Prairie Dog Towns. Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane Pilot Project . 
Carbon County. Wyoming' 
Prairie Dog Size Burrow Density 
TOlol.ll Number : (acres) (o~n burrowslacre ) S urvc:~'cJ 
21.4 10.4 Ves 
23.2 14 .6 Ves 
25.0 3.7 YCl' 
75.5 20.6 Yes 
38.6 6.5 Yes' 
432 .5 16.0 Yes 
111.7 3.6 Yes' 
91.9 13.2 Yes 
144.8 20. 1 Yes 
10 22.3 7.9 Yes! 
II 277.9 11.6 Yes 
12 11. 7 7.9 Yes 
I) 288.8 8.8 Yes 
14 131.3 8.4 Y- , 
I ; 102. 1 7.8 Yes 
Ih 75.2 12.2 Yes 
17 292 .2 19.2 PartIal 
1M 396 J Assumed >8 0 Partial 
19 17.5 1 Jnknown Yes 
2£1 3. 1 15.5 Yes 
21 773 Unknown No 
~ 2 795 Unkno\lffl No 
2) 35.3 Unknoyt1l No 
24 35.6 Unknown No 
25 2.5 UnknO\Nl1 Yes 
20 824 Unknown No 
~7 6.0 Unknown No 
28 481 Unknown Yes 
lY 172 Unkno\loll Yes 
.10 97.0 Unknown Yes 
.1 1 114 UW1O'Nn Yes 
n 31 6 Unknown Yes 
Refcr to the SA (BlM 20008) for further delall 
Refer to Map J 4 for localtons 
CO\'crt:d dunng surveys of adjacent sunable habitat 
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Black-tailed Prairie DOl!. The SRPPA is outside the known range of the black-tailed prairie dog. 
There would be no impact to this species from the proposed project because no black-tailed 
prairie dogs occur in the area. and the species is not discussed fun her in this EA. 
Swift Fox. The swift fox has not been observed in the vicinity of the SRPPA (WNDD 2000; 
WGFD 2000). although individual animals may occasionally pass throl' h the area the potential 
for impacts is extremely low. As a result. the proposed project would have only negligible 
additional effects. if any. to existing cumulative effects on swift fox or its habitat in the region. 
and the species is not discussed funher in this EA. 
Bald Eagle. The bald eagle is a federall y threatened species (downlisted from endangered and 
now proposed for removal from federal listing). Although bald eagle observations have been 
made on and adjacent to the SRPPA (WGFD 2000) (Map 3.4). no known bald eagle nests or 
winter roosts are known to occur within or immediately adjacent to the SRPPA (WNDD 2000; 
WGFD 2000). Migrating bald eagles and those wintering at locations sufficiently close to the 
SRPPA may occasionally fl y over the area while foraging; however. since no known nests or 
roosts occur near the SRPPA nor are nests or roosts likely to be established. the proposed 
project is unlikely to adversely affect bald eagles. and the species is not discussed funher in this 
EA 
Mountain Plover. The mountain plover has been proposed for federal listing as a threatened 
species by the USFWS. During the spring/summer of 2000. Dudley financed a BLM-approved 
biologist to implement habitat/community type mapping actions on the SRPPA to identifY 
mountain plover concentration areas (i .e .. areas where broods andlor adults have been observed 
in the current year or documented in at least 2 of the last 3 years). Suitable habitat identification 
included areas with vegetation less than 4 inches in height andlor active prairie dog towns. 
Approximately 2.756 acres (33%) of the SRPPA is suitable mountain plover breeding habitat 
(i e . low shrub. mixed grass/low shrub) (BLM 2000a) [see Map 3.1]. 
During surveys conducted in spring and summer 2000. 29 mountain plover sightings were 
reponed within the SRPPA (Map 3.4). Twenty sightings were lone adults. five were pairs of 
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adults. and four were adults with chicks. Although no mating displays were observed. breeding 
and nesting did occur on the SRPPA. Mountain plover are well documented in Carbon County 
southeast of the area (TRC Mariah Associates Inc. 1999; Western EcoSystems Technology. Inc. 
1998). 
Nonh Platte River Water Depletions. Since 1978. the USFWS has consistently taken the 
position in its Section 7 consultations that federal agency actions resulting in water depletions 
to the Platte River system may affect the endangered whooping crane. interior least tern. pallid 
sturgeon. and eskimo curlew. as well as the threatened piping plover. bald eagle. and western 
prairie fri nged orchid. No Platte River depletions would occur from this project (see 
Section 3. 1.7.2 and Appendix B. Water Management Plan) . 
Blowout Pen stem on. Blowout penstemon is not known to be. nor likely to be. present within 
the SRPPA due to the absence of suitable sand dune habitat. Therefore. the proposed project 
is unlikely to adversely affect the species. nor is it likely to contribute to regional cumulative 
effects to the species. and blowout penstemon is not discussed funher in this EA. 
A list of BLM sensitive species potentially occurring on the SRPPA is provided in Table 3.5. 
State-Sensitive Species. Three state-sensitive mammal species potentially occur within lor 
adjacent to the SRPPA: Townsend's big-eared bat . white-tailed prairie dog. and dwarf shrew 
(Table 3.5) . Of these. only the white-tailed prairie dog has been documented within or 
immediately adjacent to the SRPPA (WGFD 1999; WNDD 2000) . 
The white-tailed prairie dog occupies grass. shrub-grass. and desen-grass communities in 
Wyoming (Clark and Stromberg 1987). Habitat investigations in the SRPPA identified numerous 
prairie dog towns (see Map 3.4). These prairie dog colonies may provide a prey base and habitat 
for a variety of state sensitive rapt or species. such as the ferruginous hawk and burrowing owl 
and other area wildli fe . 
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Table 3 5 BLM Wyoming Animal and Plant Species of Concern (Draft ) Documented or 
Potentially Occurring on or in the Vicinity of the Serrunoe Road Coalbed Methane 
Pilot Project Area. Carbon County, Wyoming, 200 I.' 
Other Designation and 
Ranking: Wyoming Natwal 
S~ies Heritage Program: U.S. Forest 
Service (fS) Regions 2 and 4: Documented on 
Wyoming Game and Fish or in Vicinity Habitat 
Common Name Scientific Name Department (NSS), of the SRPPA' T~(s)' 
TO\~1lSCnd's big~rcd bat Corynorhlnus G4/S I B. S2N FSR2. FSR4. No UB 
townsendll NSS2 
While·tailed prairie dog ( vnomys leucurus G4/S2S3 . NSS3 Yes) UB 
Dwarf shrew Sorex nanus G4/S2S3 . FSR2. NSSJ No PIR. RO. SS. 
GW/S 
Lc. g-billed curl"" Vumemus GSISJB. SZN FSR2. NSS3 Yes LS/G. SS. 
american us GW/S. SG. 
PIR 
Nortl1em goshawk ACcipiter gentilis O5/S23B . S4N. FSR2. FSR4. Yes' FT 
NS54 
Peregrine falcon Falcu peregrjnu.~ O4rT3/SIB. S2N. FSR2. NS54 Yes FT 
FerruginOUs hawk BUleo regolis 04/S3B. S3N. FSR2. NSS3 Yes) UB 
Burrowmgowl Alhene cu",ell/arla 04/S3B. SZN. FSR2. NS54 Yes~ LS/G. LS. SS. 
GW/S. SG 
Sage grouse Cenlrocercus O5/S3 ycs~ UB 
Brewers spano" Spizello brntlerl GSIS3B. SZN Ycs1 UB 
Sage sparro" A mphlSplZQ GSIS3B. SZN Yes' UB 
/lli/m eola 
Sage thrasher Oreoscoptes O5/S3B. SZN Yes' UB 
mon/anus 
Loggerhead shrike Lomu.t /udovie/anus O5/54B. SZN. FSR2. Yes) UBIFT 
Nonhem lcop"rd frog Rona p'p,ens O5/S3. FSR2. NSS4 Yes PIR 
Great Bastn spadefoot ,t.;pea miermonlono 05/54. NS54 Yes SS. SG. 
GW/S 
Boreal toad Bulo borea,f borea.f G4T4/S2. FSR2. FSR4 Yes PIR 
Perslstenl sepal Ro" ppa cQ~vcma G3/S3 Yes PIRw2 
yeUO\\cress 
Gibbon's beardlongue Penslemon glbbensU GI/SI No RO. LS. LS/G 
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Table 3.5 (Continued) 
From Draft Wyonung BlM Stale Director's SenSitive Specleslisl CAmmal! and Plants ), September 2tMM ) 
Rankin@.s. 
Wyomlq Natural Huhq:c Program 
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t lses a standardlzed system developed by The Nature ConscrvlnC)'S Natwal Hmtq.c Network 10 USCS!: the ~Iobal and state: 
y"de conservation status of each plant and animal species. subspecies. and \'ariel~' Each taxon IS flU'U,:t!d on a scale: of 1·5. 
from hlg.hcsI conservation concern 10 lowest. Codes arc '5 (01l0\\'S' 
( j :: Gloool rank: rank refers to the rangewide status of a species. 
T Trinomial rank: rank. refers to the rangCIA;de status of a sub!peCics or variety. 
) 
4 
5 
fI 
X 
State: rank: rank. rtrCTS to the status of the taxon (species or subspeclCS) in Wyorrung State ranb differ from state 
10 s tale. 
Critically imperiled because of extreme rarity (often knoYoll from fivc or fe ..... er extant occulTences or ven' few 
remammg individuals ) or because some factor of a species' hfe histo~' makes il vulnerable! 10 eStlnctlOn, ' 
lmperiled because of rant,.. (often known from 6·20 occurrences) or bccauSt: of faclors demonstrably malanlt II 
species vulnerable to extinction, 
Rare. or local. throupout its ranae or found locally in a rcsuicted range ( usuall~' from 21 · 100 occurrences) 
Apparently secure. although the species may be quite rare m parts of its ran[tc, especial1~' at the pcnphcry 
Oemonstrably secure. althoup the speties may be rlre In puts of Its ranac. eSJ)l!Cially at the penphery 
Kno\\,TI onl)' from historical records, 1950 IS the cutoff for plaJ\ls: 197U IS the cutoff date for arumals 
Believed 10 be eXllncl. 
A .. Accidental or vagrant: a taxon that is not mo",," to rellularly breed tn the stale. or which appears very infrequently 
(typically refers to birds and ba15) 
H 
N 
I I 
<J 
., 
Breeding rani;: : a state·rank modifier mdicating the slatus of u migntof)-' species dunng the brccdmg season (used 
mostly for migralOr)' buds and bats) 
Nonbrecdmg raN.:: a state·rank modifier indicatin,l the status ofa mlgratof)-' species dunn@; the nonbrcedtn8 season 
(used mostly for nugratof)-' birds and bats) ZN or ZB. Taxa that are not of SI[tl1lrltant concern In W~'omm[t lIurin~ 
hret..-dlOg (ZB) or non·brecding (ZN) seasons Such taxa often are not t:!lcowltcred 10 the samc locations from \'cur 
to vcar 
Possibl~ 111 peril. but status unceruun: more mfonnatlon IS ncedc."tI 
QuestIOns eXist regardmg the taxonomIc va hdlt~· of a spc.'tles. suhspcclI':s. or \'unet) 
Questions eXist regardmg the IISSI[t1lc:O G. T, or S rw of a taxon 
U,S. forest Scnoicc 
Region 2 = Rocky Mountain Region 
Region 4 = lntennountain Region. 
Wyomln~ Game and Fish Deputmenl 
The W\,onunlt Game amI Fish Department has develo~ 8 motns of habitat and popul!ulon vanablcs to dctcnnUle thc 
ccnservutlOn pnonty of all native. brecdm! bard and mammal species In the state SIX classes ofnallve stalus sp:t les (NSS 1 
arc recogmzed. of which classes I , 2, and J are considered to be hl[th pnontles for conservation Inenllcn 
These classes can be defined as follows. 
NSS I lncludes species with on·@oUl, sigmficant loss of habitat and 'NIth populallons that are " eatl\, r~lnctl!d or 
<kchnm, (cx1upatlon appears possible). 
NSS2 Spc.'ties In which ( I ) habitat is restricted or vulnerable (but no recent or SlgJllficanl loss has occunC\J ) and 
populations Ire greatly resuicted or declining: or (2 ) species with on·gomg SI(U1ificant loss or habitat and 
populauons that are declining or resuicted in numbers and distribution (but eXllrp8tlon IS nOI inunment ) 
NSSJ Spccu:s 10 which (I) habitat is nol remicted. but populations arc tJUtly reslncled or dechnmg (extll'pallon 
appears possible): or (2) habitat is resuicted or vulnerable (but no recent or Signi ficant loss has occurred ) and 
populations art: detl irung or restricted In numbers or disuibution (but extU'p8lion IS not imrrunent). or 
(J , siptificant habitat loss IS on-goUl8 but the spetles IS ..... Idely di stnbuted and population trends arc thought 
10 be stable 
lndlCates documentallon of amphibian, reptile. or bud species 10 Carbon COWlt~' (88),1er and Slone 1980. WNDD 2()f )( ) . 
docwncntatlon ofamphlbllln. mammal. or bird species Wlth.tn latnudc41- , longitude: 107- (Oom and nom I Y9(). WGFT) 1999 ) 
FT = Ih through, PIR = poOlJ/npanan , UB .. UbiqUitous, RO .. rod : outcror LS/G ~ lo\\' shrubl~assland , LS :It low shruh, 
SS • sap:ebrushlshucJscalc, OWlS " [tTeascwoodlshruhland. SG '" shrublandl~assland 
Ani mal spec ies hilS been documented hrcedmg wlthm latltudc 41- , 10n~ l tudc 111'?- (Dom and l>om 11J9(), WCrFO 19YIJ t 
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Ten state-sensitive bird species have been observed within or adjacent 10 the SRPP A (Table 3.5) 
Of these species, eight have been documented breeding within the vicinity of the SRPP A' 
northern Goshawk, ferruginous hawk, burrowing owl, sage grouse, Brewer's sparrow, sage 
sparrow, sage thrasher, and loggerhead shrike (Dorn and Dorn 1990; WGF:J 1999). Long-billed 
curlew and peregrine falcon may occasionally use areas within the SRPP A for foraging or as a 
stopover during migration, but probably remain in the area for only a short period of time. The 
Brewer's sparrow, sage thrasher, and sage sparrow prefer sagebrush, greasewood, and mountain 
mahogany habitats. The loggerhead shrike generally prefers open country with scallered trees 
and shrubs (Dorn and Dorn 1990). Since all these habitats occur within the SRPPA. these species 
rna)' nest in and adjacent to the SRPP Po 
Three state-sensitive amphibian species have been observed within andlor adjacent to the SRPPA 
(Baxter and Stone 1980; WGFD 1999; and WNDD 2000): northern leopard frog, Great Basin 
spadefoot, and boreal toad (Table 3.5) . The northern leopard frog is found in or near permanent 
water throughout Wyoming in the plains. foothills, and montane zones. Preferred habitats are 
callail marshes on the plains and beaver ponds in the foothills and montane zones. On rare 
occasions, this frog may be found near temporary ponds several miles from permanent water 
(Baxter and Stone 1992). Although there are no breeding records for this species within the 
SRPPA and vicinity, potential breeding habitats may be present around Seminoe Reservoir and 
in stock ponds in the SRPP A. The Great Basin spadefoot inhabits sagebrush communities west 
of the continental divide at elevations less than 6,000 ft . Most observations have occurred in the 
Great Divide and Green River Basins. Since all of the SRPPA is above 6.000 ft in elevation and 
east of the Continental Divide, the potential for Great Basin spadefoot occurrence is low and this 
species is not discussed further . The boreal toad generally inhabits riparian habitats above 7,500 
ft in foothills. montane, and subalpine life zones (Baxter and Stone 1992). Since this habitat is 
not present within the SRPP A. this species is unlikely to be present and is not discussed further 
in this EA. 
Two state-sensitive plant species potentially occur within and adjacent to the SRPPA--Gibbon's 
beard tongue and persistent sepal yellowcress--however, only the yellowcress has been 
documented in the SRPPA vicinity (Table 3.5). Gibbon's beard tongue inhabits sparsely 
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vegetated shale or sandy-clay slopes at elevations between 5,500 ft and 7,700 ft (Fertig 1994). 
Since this habitat is not present within the SRPPA, the potential for Gibbon's bearcitongue 
occurrence is low, and this species is not discussed further in this EA. Persistent sepal 
yell owcress inhabits river banks and shorelines, usually on sandy soils near high water lines 
between 4,300 and 6,800 ft (Fertig 1994). Potential habitat may be present along Seminoe 
Reservoir in the northern portion of the SRPP A. 
3,3 CULTURAL RESOURCES 
3.3,1 Previous Investigations 
A Class I inventory was conducted for the SRPPA through the Wyoming Cultural Records 
Office (SHPO) internet database on November 30, 2000. Thirteen sections occur within the 
S RPP A. The principal cultural resource projects and sites recorded within these sections are 
discussed below. 
3.3.2 C ultural Resource Inventories 
Fourteen cultural resource inventories have been conducted within the SRPPA. which is located 
in the Hanna Basin. just east of the eastern rim of the Great Divide Basin (Fenneman 1931). All 
are intensive Class III surveys. Of these, seven linear surveys have been completed for two 
seismic lines and five access roads. Five combined block/linear surveys have been conducted for 
four well pads and access roads and one miscellaneous project. Two block surveys have been 
conducted for one core hole project and one well pad. These projects were conducted between 
1975 and 2000, including four inventories conducted for Dudley in 1999. As a result , less than 
1% of the 8,320 acres encompassing the SRPPA has been surveyed . 
Existing information from the 14 cultural resource projects within the SRPPA indicates that four 
cultural resource sites have been recorded in the area to date. 
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3,3,3 Prehistoric Site Types and Distributions 
Three prehistoric sites occur within the SRPPA. Data from the previous cultural resource 
inventories indicate that two of the sites consist of one open camp and one with cairns, both of 
which are not eligible for the NRHP. The third site (Site 48CR70) is an open camp with a stone 
circle that remains unevaluated as to its NRHP eligibility status. 
A moderate site density may occur within the SRPPA due to its proximity to the former North 
Platte River channel and the presence of ephemeral streams within the SRPPA. 
3,3,4 Native American Sensitive Sites and Traditional Cultural Properties 
From the Protohistoric period through the midnineteenth century, the region encompassing the 
SRPPA was used predominantly by members of the Shoshone and/or Eastern Shoshone tribes 
on their seasonal rounds of subsistence, although the Bannock, Ute, and other tribes (e .g .. 
Lakota Sioux and Crow) frequented the Great Divide and Carbon Basins and surrounding areas 
as well In prehistoric times, this picture is clouded, as tribal distinctions are difficult. if not 
impossible, to determine. Both prehistoric sites and more modem Native American use sites are 
sensitive. or can be considered TradItional Cultural Properties (TCPs). 
Sites and properties within this class are protected by numerous laws. such as the Nati ve 
American Graves Protection and RepatriatIOn Act, the American Indian ReligiOUS Freedom Act. 
and Executive Orders. Human burials. rock alignment sites. petroglyphs, steatite procurement 
locales. and modem-day Native American use, extraction. or religious sites are considered 
sensitive or sacred to modem Native Americans. As yet. there are no positively identified TCPs 
within the SRPPA, with the possible ex~eption of one site (Site 48CR7445) that consists of 
prehistoric cairns. 
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3.3,5 B istoric Site Types and Distributions 
A single historic site (Site 48CR7264) has been recorded within the SRPPA. It is a transmission 
line that is not eligible for listing on the NRHP. 
There is a paucity of historic sites in the vicinity of the SRPPA. The region experienced sparse 
settlement after 1868 by the Union Pacific Railroad for coal resource developments and by early 
settlers primarily for grazing land use (sheep and cattle) during the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries. Ancillary historic sites which may be expected to occur in the area include 
remnants of possible coal mining activities such as adits, structures. spoil piles. or dumps or 
possibly buildings. structures, or debris associated with early homestead activity. 
3.4 SOCIOECONOMICS 
The SRPPA is in Carbon County, which had a population of 16,659 in 1990 and an estimated 
population of 15 .639 in 2000--a decrease of 6.1% (U .S. Department of Commerce [USDC) 
2000: Wyoming Department of Administration and Information, Division of Economic Analysis 
2001) . Carbon County is the third largest county in Wyoming, covering nearly 8.000 mi ' . The 
Medicine Bow National Forest covers much of the southern portion of the county. Rawlins, the 
largest city in Carbon County, is located along Interstate 80 (1-80) in central Carbon County and 
serves as the county seat and economic hub of the county. Rawlins has built a facilit y and 
service structure to accommodate the needs of its residents. 
C arbon County' s economy is structured around the basic industries of extractive minerals, 
agriculture, timber. and manufacturing. The mining/oil and gas industry is a major contributor 
to employment and the general economy: however, employment figures in the mining/oil and gas 
industry declined from 11 .8% of the population in 1990 to 5.5% in 1999. Wages earned in the 
mining/oil and gas industry averaged S50.42 1 in 1997--223% of the Carbon County average of 
$22.574 (Wyoming Department of Employment [WDE) 2000). New technologies to enhance 
productivity within the mining industry will likely cause a decrease in the rate of job growth 
within this industry as the industry becomes more mechanized (i.e., capital intensive). In 1998, 
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there were 17,000 jobs in Wyoming 's mining sector, whereas average annual employment in 
1999 is forecast at 15,600 jobs--a decrease of 1,400 jobs. However. these industries are very 
sensitive to changes in commodity prices. and difficult to predict. 
The unemployment rate in Carbon County in December 2000 was 4 .5%. whereas the statewide 
unemployment rate at that time was 3.7% (WOE 200 I ). 
Surface transportation in Carbon County is provided by a network of primary. secondary. local , 
and primitive roads. 1-80 is the principle roadway linking Carbon County towns and cities in 
southern Wyoming and the national highway system. Highway 287, which connects Rawlins and 
Casper. is approximately 20 mi to the west of the SRPPA. 
3.5 LAND USE 
Carbon County occupies an area ofneariy 8.000 mi' and contains a diversity of landscapes. The 
basic land uses in the county include livestock grazing. wildlife habitat. mining/oil and gas. 
agriculture. and forestry . and the lands yield a variety of products including wool. beef. timber. 
trona. jade. clays. oil. gas. and coal . The principle land uses within and adjacent to the SRPPA. 
although limited . are oil and gas exploration and development (i .e .. the current proposal). 
livestock grazing (Section 3.5.1). wildlife habitat (see Sections 3.2.2.1 and 3.2.2.2). recreation 
(Section 3.5.2). and transportation (Section 3.5.3). There are no residences or dwellings on or 
adjacent to the SRPPA. 
3.5.1 AgriculturelRangeland 
Agricultural use of the SRPP A is limited to livestock (primarily cattle) grazing. The SRPPA lies 
wit hin Miller Estate Company holdings and is included in the BLM 157.703-acre Seminoe 
Allotment (#1 02 18). which supports 18.769 animal unit months (AUMs) (84 acreslAUM ) 
(personal communication. February 13 , 200 1. with Robert Epp. BLM Rawlins) 
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3.5.2 Recreation 
Seminoe State Park, located approximately 7.0 mi north of the SRPPA via County Road 351 
(Seminoe Road--a BLM-designated National Back Country Byway [see Section 3.6». was 
established in 1965 . Its 20.291 acres of water and 180 mi of shoreline offer excellent fishing and 
camping . Wildlife and waterfowl are abundant in the area. The reservoir is popular with 
recreati onal boaters. water-skiers. and an increasing number of windsurfers. The SRPPA and 
adjacent lands are util ized for hunting. especially for pronghorn. although the checkerboard 
landownership pattern in the area limits public access (see Map 2 .1). In 1999. Hunt Area 62. 
within which the SRPPA is located. provided 479 hunter days for 237 pronghorn hunters. with 
a harvest of222 pronghorns and a success rate of94% (WGFD 2000). Driving for pleasure is 
al so an important recreational activity in the area. 
3.5.3 Land Status and Prior Rights 
The 8.320-acre SRPPA includes 3.840 acres (46% ) of federal surface and mineral s. with the 
remaining area in private ownership (i .e .. checkerboard landownership pattern [see Map 2.1». 
Thirteen CBM wells and associated access routes have been approved and developed in the 
SRPPA. two on public lands and lion private. the estimated surface disturbance from these 
developments is approximately 99.9 acres. Surface or mineral ownership would not change as 
a result of the proposed project. nor would the rights of exi sting ROW holders (e.g .. County 
Road 35 1) be violated. and these subjects are not discussed further in this EA. 
3.6 AESTHETICS AND VISUAL RESOURCES 
The SRPPA is classified as either VRM Class 11 or Class 111 (Map 3.5) . The north end of the 
SRPPA is Class 11 . whereas the remainder is Class 111 . Class 11 areas are those where changes 
in any of the basic elements caused by management acti vity should not be evident in the 
characterist ic landscape. In Class 111 areas. changes in the basic elements of the characteri stic 
landscape may be evident: however. the changes should remain subordinate to the visual strength 
of the existing character of the landscape. Of particular importance is the preservation of the 
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view I) from the Seminoe Road (i.e .. the Seminoe to Alcova Back Country Byway)--an 
important access road to Seminoe Reservoir and areas to the north and designated as a BLM 
National Back Country Byway for the scenic quality of the route. and 2) from Seminoe 
Reservoir--an important recreational resource (see Section 3.5.2) . 
3.7 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
Hazardous substances present on the SRPPA include those used and produced in association 
with natural gas exploration. development. and production as identified in Section 2. 1.9. No 
hazardous materials are known to be present except those being used or produced under state 
and federal rules and regulations. 
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4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION 
The potential environmental consequences of construction, drilling, completing, operation, and 
maintenance associated with the Proposed Action (federal land developments--six well locations 
and associaLed developments) and No Action (denial of further federal land developments--two 
existing/authorized well locations and associated developments). Alternatives are discussed for 
each potentially affected resource. An environmental impact is defined as a cbange in the quality 
or quantity of a given resource due to a modification in the existing environment resulting from 
project-related activities. Impacts can be beneficial or adverse, can be a primary result (direct) 
or a secondary result (indirect) of an action, and can be permanent or long-lasting (Iong-term--
more than 5 years) or temporary and of short duration (short-term--5 years or less). Impacts can 
vary in degree from a slightly discernable change to a total change in the environment. 
In accordance with CEQ regulation 40 C.F.R. 1502.16, this chapter includes a discussion of the 
direct and indirect effects of the Proposed Action and No Action Alternatives. Possible conflicts 
between the Proposed Action and No Action Alternative and the objectives of the BLM RMP 
(BLM 1987, 1988b. 1990a) as well as state and local land use plans and policies are identified. 
as are potential additional means to mitigate adverse environmental impacts that go beyond the 
applicant-committed measures. Potential impacts for this project were quantified where possible. 
The use of adjectives such as moderate, low, and negligible have been avoided wherever possible 
because this EA is an analytical document, not a decision document (BLM 1996). The Decision 
Record for this project will be the decision document. However, when impacts are not easily 
quantifiable. appropriate adjectives to describe the severity of potential impacts have been used. 
Impact assessment assumes that applicant-committed measures are successfully implemented. 
If such measures are not implemented (e.g .. state and private lands). additiC'nal adverse impacts 
may occur. 
The Proposed Action for this project involves BLM authorization of six wells and associated 
features on federal lands in the SRPPA Initia l and LOP disturbance associated from the 
Proposed Action would be approximately 46 . I acres and 21 8 acres. respeclively 
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Existing/authorized project-required federal land developments within the SRPPA (i .e .. No 
Action Alternative disturbances) consist of those actions associated with the development of two 
well locations (5.0 acres initial and 2.0 acres LOP disturbance) and associated access routes 
(approximately 1. 1 mi and 10.2 acres initial disturbance [80-ft disturbance width] and 5. 1 acres 
LOP disturbance). Total estimated initial and LOP disturbance under the No Action Alternative 
are estimated to be approximately 15 .2 acres and 7.1 acres, respectively. These 
existing/authorized federal land developments are considr red impact components of the No 
Action Alternative, and cumulative analyses. 
Private land developments within the SRPPA have occurred and consist of II wells (27 .5 acres 
initial and 11 .0 acres LOP disturbance, respectively) and associated access roads (approximately 
5.8 mi ; 56.2 acres initial disturbance and 28. 1 acres LOP disturbance); total initial and LOP 
private land disturbances are approximately 84.7 acres and 40.1 acres, respectively (see 
Table 2. 1). Impacts from these developments are considered under cumulative impacts (see 
Section 4. 11 ) and not as components of the Proposed Action (further federal land 
developments--six wells and associated features) or No Action (no further federal land 
development--two existing/authorized wells and assocated access) Alternatives. 
4. \ PHYSICAL RESOURCES 
4.1.1 Air OUliity 
Imp3cts to air quality would be significant if they resulted in violation offederal andlor state air 
quality attainment standards. 
4 I The Proposed Action 
The effects of natural gas development on air quality in southwestern Wyoming have been 
studied extensively in recent years. including the Jonah Field \I air quality study 
(BLM 1998b Appendix G) that modeled the impacts of 450 wells . the Continental 
DlvidelWamsutter \I air quality study (BLM I 999a. 1999b) that modeled the impacts of 
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3.000 wells; and the Pinedale Anticline air quality study (BLM 1999c) that modeled the impacts 
of 700 wells. Only the Jonah Field II study found significant cumulative far-field effects to 
visibility; however, the Jonah Field II study used a screening methodology to estimate far-field 
effects. whereas the Pinedale Anticline and the Continental DividelWamsutter \I studies used a 
more refined approach (i .e., CalPuff dispersion modeling system), and these latter studies found 
no significant impacts to visibility at nearby wilderness areas. 
There would be some temporary deterioration to air quality in the immediate vicinity of project 
activities (e.g., construction, drilling, completion. testing, and production) due to particulate 
mailer and exhausts from equipment and vehicles; however, these would be localized, temporary, 
and quickly dispersed by the wind. Impacts would be minimized by the applicant-committed 
practices included in Chapter 2.0-especially Section 2.1. 13 .8. 
4. I I 2 The No Action Alternative 
Under the No Action Alternative, two wells and associated developments (e.g., facilities 
corridors) would occur on public surface . The impacts of these facilities on air quality would 
be proportionately less than that for the six-well Proposed Action. 
4 I. 1.3 Mitigation 
No additional mitigation is recommended . 
4.1.2 Topocraphy and Phvsiogrlphy 
Impacts to topography and physiography may be significant if they altered the natural 
environment in such a way that the beauty of natural vistas would be permanently impaired or 
if drainages would be permanently altered with resultant adverse impacts on natural water 
courses 
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4. I 2 I The Proposed Action 
Impacts to topography and physiography from the Proposed Action (six additional wells and 
associated facilities on public lands) would occur from the alteration of existing landscape 
features and potentially increased erosion as a result of road, pipeline, and well location 
construction. However. Dudley would minimize disturbance in sensitive areas (e.g., steep 
slopes, drainages) and reclaim all disturbed lands to approximate original conditions upon 
completion of construction and/or production activities (see especially Sections 2. I . 12 and 
2.1.13 .9) . Approximately 46 .1 acres (0.6%) of the entire 8,320-acre SRPPA and 1.2% of the 
3,840 federal acres in the SRPPA would be initially disturbed, and 21.8 acres (0.3% of the entire 
SRPPA; 0.6% of the federal SRPPA acreage) would be disturbed for the LOP. 
4. 1.2.2 The No Action Alternative 
Under the No Action Alternative, two wells and associated facilities would occur on public 
surface ( I 5.2 acres initial and 7. I acres LOP disturbance). The impacts from these features 
would be proportionately less than that from the Proposed Action . 
4 . 1 2 3 Mitigation 
The BLM may deny all proposed surface disturbances within 500 ft of perennial surface water 
and/or wetland areas and/or within 100 ft of intermittent and ephemeral drainage channels. 
Additionally, the BLM may deny activities in areas with high erosion potential and/or rugged 
topography. Any disturbance in the aforementioned areas will require site-specific mitigations. 
All roads will be required to be crowned, ditched, and appropriately surfaced (e.g .. graveled) . 
4.1.3 Paleontology 
Impacts to paleontological resources may be significant if important fossils would be directly lost 
or destroyed during construction without proper mitigation or indirectly lost or destroyed due 
to private collection or vandalism. 
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4. 1.3. 1 The Proposed Action 
Potential impacts to fossils under the Proposed Action could result from the loss/destruction of 
fossils during construction and/or from private collection or vandalism due to increased human 
presence in the area. Impacts would be minimized because: the Medicine Bow Formation is not 
well exposed throughout most of the SRPPA; there is a relative absence of known fossil 
localities in the area; and Dudley has committed to the recovery or avoidance of any 
paleontological resources uncovered during ground-disturbing activities. if such recovery or 
avoidance were deemed necessary by the BLM (see Section 2.1 13.4). Dr. Jason Lillegraven, 
Professor of Geology at the University of Wyoming, concurs with this evaluation 
(Winterfeld 2000) . 
4. 1.3.2 The No Action Alternative 
Under the No Action Alternative. two wells and associated facilities would occur on public 
surface. Potential impacts would be the same as those occurring for the Proposed Action, but 
proportionately reduced . 
4 . 1.3.3 Mitigation 
No additional mitigation is recommended . 
4,1.4 Soils 
Impacts to soils may be significant if a reduction in soil productivi ty and/or increased erosion 
would prevent successful reclamation and revegetat ion and/or if there is excessive or accelerated 
soil loss. 
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4 I 4 I The Proposed Action 
A total of approximately 46. I acres of public lands (0 .6% of the entire SRPPA; 1.2% of all 
public lands in the SRPPA) would be disturbed in the short-term. and 21.8 acres (03% of the 
entire SRPPA; 0.6% of the federal SRPPA acreage) for the LOP (see Table 2. I). Direct impacts 
to soils would include removal ofvegetation. exposure of the soil. mixing of soil horizons. loss 
of topsoil productivity. soil compaction. and increased susceptibility to wind and water erosion . 
These impacts may. in tum. result in increased runoff. erosion. and sedimentation into Seminoe 
Reservoir. The danger of increased surface runoff and erosion would be greatest in the 
short-term after surface disturbance activities occur and \-!ould decline over time due to 
concurrent reclamation. natural stabilization through particle aggregation. soil structure 
development. and armoring. Short-term control of surface runoff would be accomplished by 
implementing reclamation and revegetation efforts described in Surface Use Plans or Plans of 
Development prepared for each APD and/or ROW application. r-eclamation and revegetation 
procedures would be designed to reduce the susceptibility of disturbed areas to soil erosion in 
both the short term and for the LOP. The potential for soil contamination due to the accidental 
spills would be limited by appropriate project implementation procedures and the remedial 
measures applied as specified in spec Plans (see Section 2. 1.9). With the implementation of 
applicant-committed practices designed to protect soils and which include minimizing 
disturbance. avoidance of steep slopes. and use of best management practices for reclamation 
and revegetation (see Sections 2.1.12 and 2. 1.13 . 10) impacts to soils would be minimized. 
4. 1.4.2 The No Act jon Alternative 
Under the No Action Alternative. two wells and associated facilities would occur on public 
surface. Total soil disturbance under No Action would be approximately 15.2 acres initially. and 
7 I acres for the LOP. Impacts would be similar to th:lse of the Proposed Action. but 
proportionately reduced. 
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4 . I .4 .3 Mitigation 
The BLM may deny all proposed surface disturbances within 500 ft of perennial surface water 
and/or wetland areas and/or within 100 ft of intermittent and ephemeral drainage channels. 
Additionally. the BLM may deny activities in areas with high erosion potential and/or rugged 
topography. Any disturbance in the aforementioned areas will require site-specific mitigations. 
Detailed plans of proposed surface-disturbing actions may be required for developments 
proposed on slopes and/or in areas where soil or site stability/erodability factors are deemed to 
be limited by the BLM. 
All roads will be required to be crowned. ditched. and appropriately surfaced (e.g .. graveled) . 
The B LM may require Dudley to apply gravel or other appropriate road surfacing materials to 
specific SRPPA roads. Five feet offill may be required over reclaimed reserve pits. The BLM 
may also require limited surface disturbance (e.g .• no ROW surface grading) during gas and 
water pipeline construction. 
4.1.5 Water Resources 
Impacts to water could be significant if: 
water quality declined such that existing water quality standards would be violated; 
existing beneficial uses are adversely affected ; 
WDEQ surface water quality class would be downgraded ; 
WDEQ-imposed water quality limitations are exceeded; 
violations of the Clean Water Act occur; or 
quantities of water would be depleted such that the water rights of existing users would 
be violated . 
4. 1.5 . I The Proposed Action 
Potential impacts to surface water resulting from the Proposed Action include increased 
turbidity. salinity. and sedimentation due to increased runoff and erosion from disturbed areas. 
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accidental spills of petroleum products or other pollutants. and discharge of produced water 
and/or pipeline test water of poor quality or having alternate chemical make-up (e.g .. increased 
metal content) from. that of receiving waters (e.g .• Seminoe Reservoir) . Rates of wind and water 
erosion would increase above natural rates until successful reclamation of disturbed areas is 
achieved; however. the increase would be minimized because of the implementation of 
applicant-committed practices and mitigation measures. These practices include proper facility 
siting to avoid riparian areas and floodplains. use of best management practices (see Appendix B. 
Water Management Plan. and Appendix C. Draft NPDES Permit). and proper reclamation and 
revegetation (see Sections 2.1.12 and 2.1.13 .11). With project adherence to NPDES permit 
requirements (see Appendix C). the Proposed Action would not result in violations of the Cleall 
Water Act. 
Springs and seeps in the area may be adversely affected (e.g .. reduced flows. possible 
contamination) where development occurs in source areas. However. proper erosion control. 
well site location. hazardous material containment. and well casing requirements are anticipated 
to reduce the potential for impacts tf' springs and seeps (see also Appendix B. Water 
Management Plan). 
Flood-prone areas would be avoided. where practical. and impacts associated with flooding are 
not anticipated . There would be no depletion of surface waters associated with the Proposed 
Action. and with successful reclamation. only a very minor amount. if any. project-related 
sedimentation would reach Seminoe Reservoir (see Appendix B. Water Management Plan). 
Potential impacts to ground water and current ground water wells from the Proposed Action 
include water consumption during drilling. completion. testing. and production operations: 
contamination of shallow aquifers from drilling. fracturing fluids . and/or produced water; loss 
of ground water in existing wells. and cross-aquifer mixing through the well bore. Minimization 
of these potential impacts would be accomplished by implementing applicant-practices which 
include cementing of the well bore. implementation of SPCC Plans. and compensation for 
potential loss of ground water wells (see also Sections 2.1.1.2 and 2.1.13 . II ; Appendix B. Water 
Management Plan: and Appendix C. Draft NPDES Permit). 
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Produced water would meet strict quality control standards prior to being released. A NPDES 
or other permit would be obtained from WDEQ-WQD prior to release (see Appendix C). 
Produced water would be treated as required and discharged to ephemeral drainages. Water 
quality would be monitored (see Appendices B and C). No produced water would be discharged 
to areas where it would flow through areas with headcutting. Produced water also would 
supplement flows in the North Platte River and Seminoe Reservoir. potentially benefitting users 
and the resources of these waters. 
4. 1.5 .2 The No Action Alternative 
Under the No Action Alternative. two wells and associated facilities would occur on public 
surface. Impacts to water would be similar in kind to that for the Proposed Action. but 
proportionately lower due to the decreased number of wells and the likely reduction in the 
volume of produced water. 
4.1.5.3 Mitigation 
The BLM may deny all proposed surface disturbances within 500 ft of perennial surface water 
and/or wetland areas and/or within 100 ft of intermittent and ephemeral drainage channels. 
Additionally. the BLM may deny activities in areas with high erosion potential and/or rugged 
topography. Any disturbance in the aforementioned areas will require site-specific mitigations. 
Detailed plans of proposed surface-disturbing actions may be required for developments 
proposed on slopes and/or in areas where soil or site stability/erodability factors are deemed to 
be limited by the BLM . 
All roads will be required to be crowned. ditched. and appropriately surfaced (e.g .. graveled ). 
The BLM may require Dudley to apply gravel or other appropriate road-surfacing materials to 
specifi c SRPPA roads. Five feet offill may be required over reclaimed reserve pits. The BLM 
may also require limited surface disturbance (e.g .. no ROW surface grading) during gas and 
water pipeline construction . 
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All mitigations recommended in the Water Management Plan (see Appendix B) or required by 
WDEQ-WQD during NPDES permitting (see Appendix C) would be required by the BLM. 
4.1.6 Noise .nd Odor 
Impacts from noise may be significant iflong-term project activities exceed the federal SS-dBA 
standard for noise at residences andlor other noise-sensitive locations such as sage grouse leks 
during breeding season. raptor nests during breeding and nesting seasons. and big game crucial 
winter ranges during critical winter periods. Impacts from odor may be significant if they 
precluded existing uses of the SRPP A. 
4.1.6.1 The Proposed Action 
Project-generated noise under the Proposed Action area would exceed 55 dBA during 
construction. drilling. and completing operations; however. such noise levels would be 
shon-term and mitigated (see Section 2.1.13 .12) and would not occur at noise-sensitive 
locations. Applicant-committed practices would prohibit such activities if they would adversely 
affect wildlife (see Section 2.1.13 .13). Project-generated odors would generally be related to 
the operation of internal combustion engines and other project facility emissions. especially 
during construction. drilling. and flaring activities. Potential impacts due to odors would be 
shon-term. and any odors would be quickly dissipated by the wind. 
4.1.6.2 The No Action Alternative 
Under the No Action Alternative. two wells and associated facilities would occur on public 
surface. Impacts from noise or odor would result from the same actions as described for the 
Proposed Action but would likely be proponionately less because fewer wells and associated 
facilities would be developed. 
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4.1 6.3 Mitigation 
The BlM may require that noise level increases be limited to no more than 10 dBA above 
background levels at sage grouse leks. 
4.2 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 
4.2.1 Veget.tion 
Impacts to plant communities may be significant if there was a long-term reduction in vegetation 
productivity or a permanent change in species composition. 
4.2. 1.1 Plant Communities 
The Proposed Action. Vegetation on 46.1 acres of the SRPPA would be disturbed. Of this 
initial disturbance. all but 21 .8 acres would be reclaimed shonly after disturbance. All of the 
plant communities that would be disturbed are common and widespread in the vicinity of the 
SRPP A. Reclamation would provide for revegetation with native plant species already common 
in the area (see Sections 2.1.12 and 2.1.13.5). Areas of shon-term disturbance would produce 
less forage for a few years until revegetation is successful. after which grasses and possibly forbs 
would become more dominant and likely would be more productive than prior to disturbance. 
Shrubs would take 20 years or more to reach predisturbance levels. There would be no 
long-term reduction in vegetation productivity or a permanent change in species composition. 
4.2. 1.2 The No Action Alternative 
Under the No Action Alternative. two wells and associated faci lities (15 .2 acres initial 
disturbance) would occur on public surface. Impacts would be similar to those described for the 
Proposed Action but would occur at a proponionately lower level. 
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4.2. 1.3 Mitigation 
The BLM may require limited surface disturbance (e.g .. no ROW surface) grading during gas 
and water pipeline construction. Where new roads are constructed rather than upgrading 
existing roads/two-tracks, and these new roads make existing roads/two-tracks redundant, the 
BLM may require reclamation of these existing redundant roads/two-tracks. 
4.2,2 Wetlands and Ripariap Areas 
Impacts to wetlands/riparian areas would be significant if a violation of Section 404 of the Clean 
Water Act or Executive Orders 11988 or 11990 occurred and/or if there is degradation of 
riparian condition or function . 
4.2.2. 1 The Proposed Action 
Any disturbance to wetlands/riparian areas would be minimal and would result primarily from 
linear feature crossings of these areas. Disturbances to wetlands/riparian areas would be subject 
to the applicant-committed practices specified in Section 2.1.13.11 . the Water Management Plan 
(Appendix B). and the WDEQ-WQD NPDES permit (see Appendix C). There would be no net 
loss of wetlands due to project-related activities. Depending upon produced water constituent 
concentrations. increased flows in area drainages resulting from produced water discharge may 
facil itate wetland/ riparian area establishment along the receiving channels for the LOP or until 
produced water is no longer discharged. Any disturbance to wetlands/riparian areas or waters 
of the U S would be appropriately permitted by the COE. 
4 2.2 2 The 0 AC[ion Alternative 
Under the No Action Alternative. two wells and associated features would occur on public 
surface Impacts to wetlands/riparian areas would be similar in kind to those describe': for the 
Proposed Action but propon ionately lower. 
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4.2.2 3 Mitigation 
The BLM may deny all proposed surface disturbances within 500 It of perennial surface water 
and/or wetland areas and/or within 100 It of intermillent and ephemeral draiMge channels. 
4.2.3 Noxious Weeds 
Impacts from noxious weeds may be significant if new species of noxious weeds became 
established and/or if noxious weed abundance increased such that it adversely affected current 
land uses. 
4.2.3. 1 The Proposed Action 
Habitat Suitable for noxious weeds and other undesirable plant species would be created as a 
result of removal of existing vegetation and noxious weeds could become established and/or 
more abundant in these areas: however. Dudley would take measures to control undesirable plant 
invasions (see Section 2.1.13 .5). pursuant to BLM and Carbon County Weed and Pest 
Supervisor guidance. 
4.2.3.2 The No Action Alternative 
Under the No Action Alternative. two wells and associated facilities would occur on public 
surface. and less habitat for noxious weeds would be created by disturbance than under the 
Proposed Actio n. 
4 2.3.3 Mitigation 
'0 additional mitigat ion is recommended. 
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4,2,4 Wildlife and Fisheries 
Impacts to wildlife resources may be considered significant if they: 
prevent realization of specified population objectives; 
result in the disruption of raptor breeding activities and subsequent reproduction failure; 
result in the continuous disruption of sage grouse breeding activities; andlor 
preclude the use of the SRPP A by wildlife species that currently inhabit the area. 
4.2.4 .1 The Proposed Action 
A total of 46.1 acres of winter/yearlong pronghorn range would be disturbed in the shon-term. 
and 21.8 acres would be disturbed for the lOP (i .e .. 24 .3 acres of disturbance would be 
reclaimed shonly after disturbance) . Reclaimed areas would produce less forage for a few years 
until revegetation is successful. after which time grasses and forbs would become more dominant 
and would likely be more productive than predisturbance vegetation . Shrubs. however. would 
take 20 years or longer to reach predisturbance condition. 
Noise. especially during construction. drilling, and flaring. would reduce use of pronghorn 
habitat close to such activities. Pronghorn would likely habituate to human presence during 
other phases of the Proposed Action. Although some level of habitat displacement was noted 
in pronghorn populations adjacent to oil and gas development in Wyoming, New Mexico, and 
Texas (Easterly et al. 199 1; Gusey 1986; Guenzel 1987). Easterly et al. (1991) found that 
pronghorn returned to these habitats once the source of the disturbance left the area. Segerstrom 
(1982) and Deblinger (1988) determined that a large proponion of the pronghorn populations 
inhabiting surface mine sites in Wyoming were relatively unaffected by mining activities and 
habituated to the presence of personnel and vehicles. None of the proposed wells would be 
drilled in crucial big game range. 
Increased monality from vehicle/animal collisions is a potential direct impact that may occur due 
to increased traffic on and adjacent to the SRPPA for the lOP Increased access to big game 
range may also increase legal and illegal harvest (primarily of pronghorn) by providing additional 
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opponunities for access; however, poaching also may be reduced because of the increased 
human activity in the area. Dudley would implement policies to control poaching/harassment 
of wildlife and to minimize vehicle/animal collisions (see Sections 2.1.13 .6 and 2. 1. 13 .13). 
Raptors would be protected by seasonal restrictions near occupied nests during breeding and 
nesting seasons (see Section 2.1.13 .13), and because less than 1% of the SRPPA would be 
disturbed for the lOP, any reductions in raptor prey species would be minimal and unlikely to 
affect raptor populations. 
Sage grouse leks are not known to occur on the SRPPA; however. if any leks are discovered 
they would be protected by avoiding a 2.0-mi radius from the lek during the breeding and nesting 
season. by restricting any construction within 0.25 mi of a lek, and by surveying nesting areas 
within 2.0 mi ofa lek during the nesting season prior to disturbance and avoiding any nests that 
may be found in these areas until nesting is complete (see Section 2.1.13 .13). Mourning doves 
would not be affected by the Proposed Action because of the low level of disturbance to their 
habitat, their inherent mobility, and the continued availability of suitable habitats on undisturbed 
lands. 
Other mammals, birds. reptiles, and amphibian would be minimally affected by the proposed 
project. Some habitat would be lost due to surface disturbance and human activity. and some 
small . relatively immobile animals would be killed. especially during construction activities and 
along roads due to increased traffic. Project impacts to small mammals would likely be masked 
by natural variations in populations due to weather, disease, and other natural factors . Similar 
habitats to those affected by the project are common on and in the vicinity of the SRPPA, and 
many wildlife species have a high reproductive potential that allows them to rebound from the 
impacts of any direct monality. 
The impacts to fish in the Nonh Plalte River and Seminoe Reservoir are unknown. Produced 
water entering Seminoe Reservoir would be of a small volume and would be required to meet 
water quality criteria imposed by WDEQ-WQD. BlM. and WOGCC regulations (see 
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Section 2.1.13. 11 ; Appendix B, Water Management Plan; and Appendix C, Draft NPDES 
Permit). 
Accumulations of metals in the environment may enter food chains through benthic invertebrates 
or by fish feeding on sediments (Kruus et al. 1991; Smith 1992). The deposition of metals in 
sediments may result in persistent metal concentrations within the aquatic ecosystem, and these 
metals would not biodegrade. Metals tend to be persistent and can accumulate in ecosystems 
and foodchains. Bioaccumulation of metals (e.g., copper, barium, iron, manganese) in Seminoe 
Reservoir fish is not anticipated to be augmented as a result of the Proposed Action due to the 
small volume of produced water discharged to Seminoe Reservoir and its dilution, as well as 
adherence to NPDES permit discharge limitations mandated in part to prevent adverse 
bioaccumulation effects. 
4.2.4.2 The No Action Alternative 
Under the No Action Alternative, two wells and associated features would occur on public 
surface. Impacts would be similar to those of the Proposed Action in quality but proportionately 
reduced. 
4.2.4.3 Mitigation 
The BLM may require that noise level increases be limited to no more than 10 dBA above 
background levels at sage grouse leks. Sage grouse nest surveys of proposed development areas 
may be conducted by a BLM-approved. Dudley-financed biologist as directed by BLM. To 
provide additional protection for sage grouse and other area wildlife, the BLM may require 
power lines to be buried. 
Because the potential for bioaccumulation is unknown, the BLM may require biological 
monitoring offish andlor other aquatic species in Pool Table Draw andlor Seminoe Reservoir 
to determine baseline metal concentrations and whether bioaccumulation is occurring. 
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4.2.5 Threatened. Endannred. Proposed. Candidate. and Sensitive Species 
Any action that would adversely affect or jeopardize TEP&C species or their critical habitat 
and/or any recovery program for such species would be a significant impact without appropriate 
consultation with the USFWS and adherence to USFWS BO terms. conditions. and reasonable 
and prudent measures . Any action that would cause a BLM-sensitive species to become 
federally listed would be a significant impact . 
A BA (BLM 2000a) was prepared for this proposed project and submitted to the USFWS for 
comment and approval. The following material is a summary of the potential impacts resulting 
from the proposed project as described in the BA. Formal conferencing (mountain plover) and 
informal consultation (black-footed ferret) with the USFWS is currently being conducted. and 
all mitigations identified in the resulting USFWS BO will be adhered to . The BO is anticipated 
to be available in May 2001. prior to the release of the BLM decision document for this project . 
4.2.5. I The Proposed Action 
Dudley has proposed applicant-committed practices to reduce or eliminate impacts to listed 
species (see Section 2.1.13 .14). These mitigation practices were developed with the BLM and 
USFWS and are included in the BA for this project (BLM 2000a). which is available for review 
at the BLM Rawlins Field Office. 
Based on the results of black-footed ferret surveys, it is concluded that the proposed project is 
not likely to adversely affect the black-footed ferret if. as proposed, surface disturbance to 
prairie dog colonies occurs prior to August 29, 2001 (i.e ., within I year of the date of the latest 
black-footed ferret survey), and all other applicant-committed measures are implemented (see 
Section 2. 1. 13. 14 ). 
T he direct loss of approximately 15.5 federal acres of mountain plover breeding and foraging 
habitat (0.5'10 of all mountain plover habitat on the SRPPA and 0.2'10 of the ent ire SRPPA) due 
to proposed project activi ties is likely to adversely affect mdividuals through habitat loss and 
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displacement from directly affected and adjacent areas ; however. with the implementation of 
applicant-committed measures a; well as adherence to BA and BO specific-lItions. the proposed 
project is unlikely to result in a take of individuals. Furthermore, given the extent of mountain 
plover use within the SRPP A, the limited and scattered nature of ground disturbance. and the 
reclamation of habitats to conditions suitable for plover breeding and nesting. the proposed 
project is unlikely to cause the long-term displacement of plovers from disturbed breeding and 
nesting areas. 
North Platte River depletions are not anticipated as a result of the proposed project due to the 
depth of ground-water producing formations (approximately 6.000 ft). the age of the ground 
water produced. and since all produced water would be discharged to the North Platte River 
surface water system in compliance with the Water Manap;ement Plan for this project (see 
Appendix B) and associated WDEQ-WQD water discharge permits (see Appendix C) . A total 
of approximately 760 acre-ft is estimated to be discharged annually. and 57.8 acre-ft of this total 
may be lost to evaporation annually primarily from Seminoe Reservoir (see Appendix B. Water 
Management Plan) ; therefore. the proposed project may result in an increase to surface water 
flows in the North Platte River system. The proposed project is unlikely to adversely affect 
downstream species since all produced water would be discharged to the surface water system. 
Project activities that may impact state-sensitive species are similar to those presented for 
TEP&C and other wildlife species. Most state-sensitive plant and animal species are not 
anticipated to be adversely impacted by the Proposed Action . Brewer's sparrow. sage thrasher. 
sage sparrow. and loggerhead shrike would likely be displaced during construction; however. 
adequate undisturbed habitats remain available on and adjacent to the SRPPA. No adverse 
impacts are anticipated for the northern leopard frog. since no disturbance is proposed in 
potential breeding habitat and project-related water discharge would meet water quality criteria 
imposed by WDEQ-WQD. BLM. and WOGeC regulations. In addition. new breeding habitat 
may be created as a result of project-related surface-water discharges into area drainages (i.e .. 
potential increased aquatic habitat availability). Areas of potential persistent sepal yellowcress 
habitat are not proposed for the disturbance. so the species is not anticipated to be impacted. 
The species most likely to be adversely affected would be the white-tailed prairie dog. However. 
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since project development and operation would be performed in a manner to minimize 
disturbance of potential habitat for these species. potential project impacts are not anticipated 
to jeopardize the continued existence of this species. 
Potential impacts to state-sensitive species would be limited since project development feature 
locations would be surveyed prior to development, and in the event sensitive species are found 
they would be avoided through facility site relocation (see Section 2.1. 13 .14). 
4.2.5.2 The No Action Alternative 
Under the No Action Alternative. two wells and associated features would occur on public 
surface. Potential impacts would be similar to those for the Proposed Action but proportionately 
reduced . 
4.2.5.3 Mitigation 
The BLM may deny all project development actions within areas where TEP&C and other 
sensitive plant and animal species are found or are likely to occur. 
4.3 CULTURAL RESOURCES 
Signifi cant impacts to cultural resources may include: I) the loss of NRHP qualities of cultural 
resources that are eligible for listing on the NRHP: 2) any surface-disturbing activi ties wit hin 
0.25 mi of a historic t rail unless such disturbance would not be visible from the trail or would 
occur in an existing visual intrusion within the buffer; and 3) disturbance of sites of religious or 
cultural significance to Native Americans. 
4.3.1 The Proposed Action 
Potential impacts to specific eligible or unevaluated properties are unknown at this time . 
however. it is possible that project construction activit ies may uncover cultural resource sites. 
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and some of these sites may be NRHP eligible. Potential direct impacts to NRHP-eligible 
cultural propenies would primarily result from ~onstruction-related activities; however, since 
these potential impacts would be mitigated on a case-by-case basis as determined during 
site-specific APD and ROW reviews, following procedures promulgated under the Natiollal 
Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) at 36 C.F.R. 800 andlor the NCPA and WSP, impacts would 
be reduced . 
Some increase in indirect impacts to cultural resources, (e.g ., unauthorized collection of 
anifacts) would occur due to increased access to the area. However, these impacts would be 
reduced due, in pan, to the enforcement of the Archaeological Resource Protection Act of 1979 
(ARP A). and inventories and monitoring would locate most significant sites within and adjacent 
to disturbance areas. 
Consultations with Native American groups would be conducted if religious or culturally 
imponant sites are identified within the SRPP A. and the BLM would review the potential 
impacts on a site-specific basis to determine what measures are necessary to prevent or mitigate 
significant impacts to religious or culturally imponant areas. Surveys to determine the presence 
of eligible cultural resources, mitigations required to comply with regulations and stipulations 
(see Section 2.1. 13 .3). and continued consultation with Native American groups. as necessary. 
would assure that overall impacts to cultural resources from the Proposed Action would be 
reduced . 
4.3.2 The No Action Alterna!jve 
Under the No Action Alternative. two wells and associated features would occur on public 
surface Impacts would be similar in kind. but proponionately lower in quantity. than for the 
Proposed Action. and cultural clearances would be completed prior to surface disturbance. 
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4.3.3 Mitigation 
Impacts to cultural resources would be mitigated following procedures as specified in 
36 C.F .R. 800 andlor the national programmatic agreement for cultural resources and statewide 
protocol. Class I and Class III inventories would be conducted prior to disturbance on all 
federal lands and on state and private lands affected by federal undenakings unless landowner 
denial for access is documented in writing. Where landowners deny access. alternative cultural 
resource mitigation resolution methodologies may be applied or the development may be denied. 
In selected areas identified by the BLM. cultural resource surveys may require testing andlor 
mitigation to determine significance. All resources identified during these inventories would be 
evaluated for eligibility for the NRHP by the BLM. and the SHPO would be consulted as 
necessary under the statewide protocol. In addition. all eligible or listed sites identified in Class I 
and Class III inventories would be avoided or mitigated. as would areas with high potential for 
significant cultural deposits-osuch as aeolian deposits. alluvial deposits along perennial 
waterways and other major drainages and terraces. and colluvial deposits at the base of low 
slopes and hills. where possible. If any NRHP (eligible or listed) sites found within proposed 
disturbance areas cannot be avoided. a data recovery program or other mitigation would be 
implemented as deemed appropriate by the BLM in consultation with the SHPO. the Advisory 
Council on Historic Preservation as necessary. and Dudley. Cultural sites identified during 
inventories would be avoided. where possible. 
If a large number of sites cannot be avoided or other adverse effects may occur. a programmatic 
agreement among the aforementioned panies may be developed . Programmatic agreements 
would usually be in place when propenies are subjected to mitigation through data recovery. 
Additionally. programmatic agreements andlor discovery plans may be required to be in place 
prior to approval of APDs or ROW applications in areas with high densities of cultural resource 
sites which may occur along culturally sensitive areas such as the ephemeral drainages that flow 
through the SRPPA. 
In addition to Class I and Class III inventories. construction acti vities in areas where the BLM 
believes there is a high potential for buried cultural deposits may be monitored by a 
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BLM-permitted archaeologist. If historic or prehistoric materials are discovered on public land 
by Dudley or its contractors during construction. further surface-disturbing activities at the site 
(in an area defined by the BLM) would cease immediately. and the BLM would be notified by 
Dudley to assure proper handling of the discovery by qualified archaeologists. An evaluation 
would be made by the BLM to determine appropriate actions to prevent the loss of significant 
cultural resources. Dudley may be responsible for the cost of site evaluation and mitigation; any 
decision as to proper mitigation (e.g .• data recovery) would be made by the BLM after 
consulting the SHPO. the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation as appropriate, and Dudley. 
The BLM would require that all field personnel be informed by Dudley of the importance of 
cultural resources and the regulatory obligations to protect such resources. Any cultural 
resource (historic or prehistoric site or object) discovered on public land by Dudley or any 
person working on their behalf would be immediately reported to the BLM. The BLM would 
require Dudley to instruct field personnel not to disturb cultural resource sites or collect artifacts 
and that disturbance and collection of cultural materials from public land is prohi.,ited and 
against the law. 
4.4 SOCIOECONOMICS 
Impacts to socioeconomics may be significant if they increased demand for temporary housing 
or for local government facilities in excess of their availability. 
4,4, J Thf Proposed Action 
Because many of the workers on this project would come from the local workforce, the 
Proposed Action would contribute to the local economy. Demand for temporary housing is 
anticipated to be low because of the low level of workforce required (see Table 2.2), and since 
many workers would come from the local workforce. In addition, various taxes generated by 
the purchase of equipment and supplies, and development activities and taxes and royalties 
generated by gas production, would generate additional revenues to the county, state. and 
federal governments. 
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A gas stream of J million cubic feet per day (mmcfd) would generate $730,000 annually, 
assuming a gas price of $2.00 per thousand cubic feet (mcf) (Table 4.1). Assuming 
transportation costs were $0.25/mcf. this I mmcfd stream of gas would generate $79,844 in 
federal royalties, $33,534 in state severance taxes, and $41,918 in county ad valorum taxes 
annually. Half of the $79,844 in federal royalties would be returned to the state. In addition, 
property tax revenues would increase due to the increased tax base resulting from capital 
improvements, and sales tax revenues would increase as local workers spend most of their 
earnings in local communities. 
4.4,2 The No Action Alternative 
Under the No Action Alternative, two wells and associated features would be developed on 
public surface. The same economic benefits associated with the Proposed Action may occur 
Table 4. I Estimated Annual Income and Tax Revenues Resulting from a One Million Cubic Feet 
Per Day (I mmcfd) Stream of Natural Gas. Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane Pilot 
Project, Carbon County, Wyoming. 
Item Value ($) 
Gross Annual Income' 730.000 
Annual Transportation Costs' 91,250 
- --- ------- - - ----- --- ---- ------ ----
Gross Annual Income Less Annual Transportation 
Costs 
Annual Federal Royalties' 
Annual State Severance Taxes' 
Annual County and Valorem Taxes' 
Assumes 365 mmcfd gas recovered and sold at $2.00 mcf. 
Assumes average transportation cost of $0.25 mcf. 
638,750 
79,844 
38,325 
41.918 
Assumes 12 .5% royalty on gross annual income less annual transportation costs. 
Assumes 6% rate on gross annual income less annual transportation costs. 
Assumes 7.5% Carbon County rate on gross annual income less annual transportation costs 
and federal royalties. 
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under the No Action Alternative; however. royalties to federal. state. and county governments 
would be proportionately reduced. 
404.3 Mjtjlltjop 
No additional mitigation is recommended. 
4.5 LAND USE 
Impacts to land use may be significant if other beneficial uses are severely reduced for the 
long-term (e.g .• recreation) or if there is a reduction in livestock use of a magnitude that requires 
modifications to grazing allotments or other actions that prevent realization of grazing goals. 
4.5.1 The PrQPoled Action 
In the long-term. 21. 8 federal acres would be disturbed and unavailable for grazing use. An 
additional 24.3 acres would be disturbed in the short-term but would be reclaimed and 
revegetated shortly after disturbance. The 21.8 acres oflong-term disturbance would result in 
a loss of approximately 4 AUMs. or 0.02% of the AUMs in the affected allotment. Reclamation 
after the LOP would return disturbed lands to predisturbance production for livestock grazing. 
Dudley would coordinate project activities with ranching operations to minimize conflicts and 
would maintain all fences. cattle guards. etc .. required for Dudley' s transportation network (see 
Section 2. 1.13. 16). 
Hunting opportunities for pronghorn on the SRPPA may be reduced for safety and aesthetic 
considerations. although project-related roads may increase access to the area. Impacts to 
Seminoe State Park would relate primarily to visual resources and are discussed in Section 4.6. 
Existing ROWs would be respected. and ROW holders would be notified before any actions 
occur within such ROWs 
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Upon project abandonment. land uses would revert to those that occurred prior to project 
initiation. 
4.5.2 The No Action AltelJlltjve 
Under the No Action Alternative. two wells and associated features would occur on public 
surface. Impacts would be similar to those for the Proposed Action but proportionately less. 
4.5.3 Mitilltion 
No additional mitigation is recommenced. 
4.6 VISUAL RESOURCES 
Impacts to visual resources would be significant if development activities violate BLM VRM 
class management objectives. 
4.6.1 Proposed Action 
Two well locations on federal surface and associated facilities corridors (approximately 15 .2 
acres of initial disturbance and 7.1 acres of LOP disturbance) are proposed for a VRM Class II 
area (see Map 3.5). Project facilities would be visible from some locations along the Seminoe 
Road and from Seminoe Reservoir; however. these facilities are not anticipated to attract an 
observer's attention. Project development siting and coloration within the VRM Class II area. 
which is the most restrictive. would be coordinated with the BLM during on-site investigations 
conducted during APD and ROW application field reviews. and. as such. facilities would be 
sited. designed. and colored to comply with VRM Class II objectives (see Section 2.1.13 . 19) 
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4.6.2 No A(tjOA 
Under the No Action Alternative. two wells and associated facilities would occur on public 
surface (none within VRM Class II areas). Potential impacts to visual resources would be 
similar to. but reduced from. those of the Proposed Action. since no wells would be developed 
on public lands within the VRM Class n area and appropriate visual resource protection 
measures (e.g .. facility siting. screening. coloration) would still be applied to these project 
features . 
4.6.3 MitiutioA 
The BLM may require the relocation of project facilities to avoid potential visual resource 
impacts within the VRM Class II area. which in some instances may require the directional 
dri lling of wells and/or the use of centralized processing facilities . The BLM may also require 
power lines be buried in Class II areas or that overhead power lines and power line features (e.g .. 
lines. insulators. poles) be non-reflective. sandblasted. and/or nonreflectively painted to a color 
that blends with the environment. The BLM may require painting of facilities using a 
custom-mixed paint rather than using a standard environmental color so that facilities do not 
attract attention in Class II areas. In all cases. the BLM will require the minimization of 
disturbance in VRM Class II areas. Additionally. and in all areas. the BLM may require that 
topsoil stockpiles be placed at locations to screen well pad and other facilities from Seminoe 
Road. and that contours be rounded to blend with the natural environment and not attract a 
viewer's attention. 
4.7 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
Impacts resulting from hazardous materials would be significant if these materials were 
produced. used. stored. transponed. or disposed of in violation of federal or state law and/or as 
required by SPCC Plans. 
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4,7, I The Proposed A(tjog 
Impacts to air, soils, surface water, and wildlife may result from accidental hazardous material 
spills, pipelme ruptures, and/or exposure to these materials. It is likely that only small amounts 
of soil would be contaminated and, if this occurred, affected areas would be cleaned up in an 
appropriate and timely manner. Proper containment of oil and fuel in storage areas. containment 
of fluids in reserve pits. appropriate pipeline design and construction, proper well casing and 
cementing, location of wells away from drainages, and adherence to water discharge permits 
would prevent potential surface- and ground-water contamination (see Section 2. 1.13 . 11 and 
Appendix B, Water Management Plan) . Project operations would comply with all relevant 
federal and state laws regarding hazardous materials and with directives identified in project-
and/or site-specific SPCC Plans. Birds and mammals would be excluded from reserve pits that 
contain poteniially harmful substances by installation of fences and/or netting (see 
Section 2.1. 13 . 13). 
The panial removal of ground water from coal seams during CBM development may make more 
oxygen available ;n the dewatered coal seams, thus contributing to conditions suitable for 
spontaneous coal combustion. However, the coal seams proposed for dewatering are more than 
5.000 ft deep. do not outcrop in the SRPPA, and where they do crop out south and west of the 
area, faults effectively isolate the deeper segments of these seams were dewatering is proposed. 
At this depth. ground water in the coal seams is under pressure. Water levels in wells completed 
in the SRPPA coals of interest rise to above the coal layers, creating a hydraulic head in wells. 
The panial removal of water from coal seams during CBM development depressurizes the coal 
seam and reduces this hydraulic head. but this action is not likely to leave the coal seams in a 
condition where oxygen replaces water and results in spontaneous combustion (BLM 1999d). 
Methane migrat ion is highly unlikely because of the depth of the coal seams in the SRPPA and 
their isolation by faults . Methane would also be controlled through APD conditions of approval 
that address well control. casing. ventilation. and plugging procedures appropriate to si te-
specific CBM development plans. 
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4.7.2 De No Actio, Alterp.tivc: 
Under the No Action Alternative. two wells and associated features would occur on public 
surface. Potential impacts due to hazardous materials woul:J be similar to those for the Proposed 
Action but proponionately less likely. 
4.7.3 Mitigation 
If hazardous materials are present within fracturing fluids. the BLM may deny the discharge of 
these flJids to reserve pits. 
4.1 UNA VOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS 
Un':~r the Proposed Action, unavoidable adverse impacts (i.e .. impacts that cannot be completely 
mitigated) include the disturbance of 46.1 acres of federal surface in the shon·term and 
21 .8 acres in the long-term. This disturbance would remove native vegetation. provide habitat 
for noxious weeds. disturb soils. and result in increased erosion due to wind and water. Some 
increased runoff and sediments would likely reach local waterways. as would produced water 
with lower water quality than that of receiving waters. Surface disturbance would also reduce 
wildlife habitat. would reduce livestock grazing by 4 AUMs in the shon-term. and may reduce 
recreational opponunities. Additional temporary impacts to wildlife would occur due to noise 
and human activity. especially during construction. drilling. and testing. Some additional 
paniculate emissions would occur in the shon-term. especially during construction operations. 
Some minor changes in topography would occur due to cuts and fills associated with 
cons,. "ction of roads and well pads. Some loss of unidentified anifacts andlor fossils may 
occur. and some loss of visual quality would occur. Some small spills of. or exposure to. 
hazardous materials could occur. Under the No Action Alternative. some economic benefits 
would be lost. 
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4.' IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES 
An irreversible and irretrievable commitment of resources is defined as a permanent reduction 
or I:>ss of a resource that. once lost. cannot be regained. The primary irreversible and 
irretrievable commitment of resources from the proposed project would be the removal and ,!>e 
of the CBM reserves and the loss of ground water from the coal seams. Other irre·.'ersible and 
irretrievable commitments of resources would include soil lost through wind and water erosion; 
loss of productivity (i .e .. forage. wildlife habitat) from lands devoted to project activities during 
the time those lands are out of production and until they ftre revegetated; inadvenent or 
accidental destruction of paleontological or cultural resources during construction and increases 
in illegal collecting; loss of animals due to monality during eanhmoving activities or by collisions 
with vehicles; and labor. materials. and energy expended during construction. drilling. 
production. and reclamation activities associated with the project. 
4.10 SHORT-TERM USE OF THE ENVIRONMENT VS. LONG-TERM 
PRODUCTIVITY 
For purposes of this EA. shon-term use of the environment is that use during the LOP. whereas 
long-term productivity refers to the period after the project is completed IUId the area is 
reclaimed and revegetated . Shon-term use of the environment would not affect the long-term 
productivity of the SRPPA or adjacent areas. After the project is completed and disturbed areas 
reclaimed. the same resources that were present prior to the project would be available. except 
for the gas and water that has been removed . Water resources would slowly recharge in the 
dewatered coal seams; however. the rate of recharge is currently unknown. It may take 20 years 
or more after the project is abandoned for some of the reclaimed areas to anain shrub conditions 
comparable to predisturbance levels; however. reclamation would provide conditions to suppon 
wildlife. livestock. and recreation. Use of the SRPPA during the LOP would not preclude the 
subsequent long-term use of the area for any purpose for which it was suited prior to the project 
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" .11 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS ASSESSMENT 
Cumulative impacts are those that would result from the incremental impacts of the proposed 
project added to past, present. and reasonably foreseeable future actions. Cumulative impact 
assessment areas (CIAAs) vary between resources and are generally based on relevant landscape. 
resource. project. andlor jurisdictional boundaries. Table 4.2 identifies the CIAAs for this 
project . 
".11.1 Reasonably Foreseeable Development 
Reasonably foreseeable development is that development likely to occur within the SRPP A or 
the CIAA within the next 5 years. Other than the current Seminoe Road improvement activities. 
there are no known reasonably foreseeable developments in close proximity. other than the 
Proposed Action and its possible expansion on and adjacent to the SRPP A if the project proves 
economically viable. This potential project expansion may include construction of a distribution 
pipeline from the SRPPA south to an existing interstate natural gas sales pipeline. a compressor 
station. and additional wells and associated development on and adjacent to the SRPPA. Since 
these projects are not currently proposed. no quantitative information regarding their potential 
impacts are identified herein. If these projects are proposed in the future. additional NEPA 
analyses. including cumulative impact assessments. would be conducted. 
4.11.2 Cumulative Impacts 
Past actions on or in the vicinity of the SRPPA that continue today and have major influences 
on the area include the existing I l CBM wells and associated features ; the Seminoe Road 
(presently being improved) and other roads that allow access to the area; a power line west of 
the Seminoe Road . a petroleum products pipeline running through the SRPPA; the introduction 
of livestock grazing. and the construction of Seminoe Reservoir. which flooded several miles of 
the North Platte River and its associated flood plain and riparian zone Compared to many other 
parts of the U S . however. the SRPPA and vicinity remains relatively undeveloped . Oom 
(1986) concludes that the only apparent change in the Fort Steele-Rawlins-Sage Creek area since 
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Table 4.2 Cumulative Impact Assessment Areas, Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane Pilot 
Project, Carbon County, Wyoming. 
Resource Cumulati.e Im~1 Aueument Area (CIAA) 
Air Quality Laramie Air Buin 
Topo,rapby/PbYlio,rapby SRPPA 
Geology (ge.oral) 
Mineral RCIOUrcOI SRPPA 
Geololic Hazards SRPPA 
Paleontological Resource. SRPPA 
Soils SRPPA 
Water Resources 
Surface Water SRPPA 
Ground Water Projecl-affected aquifen .. ilbi. tbe SRPPA 
Noise and Odor SRPPA aad I-mi buffer 
Vegetalion 
General SRPPA 
Wetlands/Riparian Areu Project-affected .. aterobedl .. itbi. SRPPA 
Wildlife and Fisberies 
Bi, Game Affected berd unitl 
Other Mam.mal. SRPPA aad 2-mi bufrer 
Sa,e Grouse Uplaad Game Bird M..,..emeDt Area 6 
Raptors SRPPA aad I-mi burrer 
Fisheriel North Plaue River Watershed 
Other Species SRPPA 
Thr .. le.ed. Endan,ered . Propoaed. Candidate. aad Ranle of various lpecies 
Other Sensilive Animal and Planl Species 
Cultural Resources SRPPA aad I-mi burrer 
Socioeconomics/Environmental Justice Carbon County 
l...a.ndownership and UIC SRPPA 
Aesthet ics and Visual Resource. SRPPA aad Ibe Semi.oo Road aad ROIOrvoir 
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repons in the period of 1825 to 1877 is the decline of the buffalo after 1850. Otherwise. the 
area is much the same except for the absence of buffalo and bighorn sheep. (There is a small 
herd of bighorn sheep in the Ferris Mountains just nonh of the SRPPA.) Pronghorn antelope 
were never mentioned in the early accounts except near Elk Mountain. whereas today they are 
abundant . 
For the purpose of this analysis. quantifiable cumulative disturbance estimates resulting from this 
proposed project in combination with other past. present. and reasonably foreseeable 
developments (see Section 4 .11 . 1) include all proposed project development:; (i .e .. all existing 
and proposed developments on both public and private lands within the SRPPA) (see Table 2. 1). 
Other than Seminoe Road and Seminoe Reservoir. which have both been present in the area for 
over 50 years and are not quantified herein. past developments in the area (i.e .. a power line and 
petroleum products pipeline) are considered to be adequately reclaimed . Therefore. total 
quantifiable initial and LO? cumulative disturbance for this project would be 146.0 acres and 
69.0 acres. respectively. Private land developments (II wells. 84.7 acres initial disturbance. 40.1 
acres LOP disturbance) account for approximately 580/. of the total cumulative disturbance. and 
most of this development has already occurred . 
4 I 1.2 I Ajr Oualjty 
The Continental DivideIWamsutter \1 air quality study (BLM I 999a. I 999b) demonstrated that 
both shon- and long-term total predicted TSP. PM, •• SO,. CO. VOC. hazardous air pollutants 
(HAPs). and NO, concentrations would comply with applicable air quality standards (i.e .. 
W AAQS and N AAQS) as a result of direct. indirect. and cumulative project emissions (including 
construction and operation). Analyses presented in the Pinedale Anticline air quality studies 
CBLM 1999c) found no significant impacts to near-field air quality standards at well densities of 
16 wells per 640-acre section. Therefore. the proposed project C 19 wells). combined with other 
existing and foreseeable development. is not anticipated to result in the degradation of air quality 
in the Laramie Air Basin or elsewloere. 
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4 .11 .2.2 TODographylPhysjo!lraDhy Soils Surface Water and vegetation 
Proposed and reasonably foreseeable actions would require restoration of disturbed areas 
(146.0 acres) to predisturbance conditions. Reclamation of private lands would be at the 
discretion of the landowner and, while it is reasonable to believe that the landowner would 
require the same reclamation and revegetation standards as the BLM. this would be a matter to 
be decided by Dudley and the affected landowner. Topographic alterations. such as disturbances 
from well pads and access roads, may rentain for several years; however, these changes generally 
affect a very small ponion of the total land surface (1 .8% of the SRPPA). Standard stipulations 
and project- and site-specific construction and reclamation procedures are required on federal 
lands to maintain surface drainage patterns and these procedures require implementation of 
reclamation that includes regrading and re-contouring disturbed areas to approximate original 
conditions. re-establishing appropriate vegetative cover, protecting soils from erosion. and 
stabilizing reclaimed landscapes. These precautions likely would minimize cumulative impacts 
to topography. soils. surface water. and vegetation. However. protection of these resources on 
private lands would be determined by Dudley and the landowner. and all mitigation and 
applicant-committed practices implemented for the Proposed Action may not be included in 
agreements between Dudley and the landowner and therefore not implemented on private 
surface. Weed control on private lands would be implemented by Dudley. pursuant to landowner 
specifications and state and county regulations governing weed control. 
4. 11 .2.3 Geologic Hazards Ground Water Noise and Odors Land Use and Hazardous 
Materials 
Cumulative impacts from geologic hazards and to ground water. noise and odor. hazardous 
materials. and landownership and use generally would be as described for the Proposed Action 
for these resources. However. since the level of development would be increased to 19 total 
wells and associated features. the magnitude of these impacts would be increased 
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4 J J 2 4 Minerals and Socioeconomjcs 
The proposed project would result in a depletion of C8M resources in the area but would not 
interfere with the potential recovery of other minerals. C8M development would add to the 
economic well-being of Carbon County, the State of Wyoming, and the U.S. because of 
increased revenues from job creation, spending, taxes, and royalties. 
4.11.2.5 Cultural Resources 
Disturbance andlor loss of unidentified sites or artifacts may add to the cumulative loss of 
information about our heritage in the SRPP A and throughout the region if these resources are 
not identified, inventoried, andlor appropriately protected or mitigated. However, such losses 
are not expected since mitigation measures as identified for the Proposed Action (see 
Section 2.1.13 .3) would be implemented under all proposed and potential future regional 
development projects with federal involvement. In the absence of cultural resource clearances 
andlor other federally mandated cultural resource protection measures, increased impacts to 
cultural resources (on private lands) may occur. 
4 II 2.6 Paleontology 
With the application ofappropriate mitigation (see Section 2.1.13 .4), cumulative impacts similar 
to those of cultural resources (see Section 4.11 .2.5) are anticipated for paleontological 
resources. The likelihood of disturbing paleontological resources would remain low: however. 
any fossils uncovered during construction might not be mitigated on private lands in the same 
way they would be under the Proposed Action. resulting in a loss of those fossils . In addition. 
natural erosion and illegal collection would continue at current levels. 
4 II 2 7 Wildlife and Fisheries 
Impacts to pronghorn would be as described for the Propos-.d Action yet increased due to 
private land developments. Pronghorn populations would be affected primarily by climatological 
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conditions. especially drought and severe winter weather. and by WGFD harvest quotas. Most 
other mammal and bird populations would similarly be affected primarily by natural forces. 
especially the weather. Project developments (e.g .. wells, roads, pipelines, and power lines) may 
make management of sage grouse and raptor populations more difficult. However, protection 
of sage grouse leks and nesting habitat (on public land), as weD as raptor nests (on all lands). are 
strictly enforced and would be applied on future projects to ensure existing populations are 
maintained. With the proper management of watersheds and produced water discharge (e.g .. 
volume and constituent limitations), cumulative impacts to fish in Seminoe Reservoir and the 
North Platte River watershed are not anticipated. However, potential bioaccumulation effects 
are unknown. 
The proposed project may contribute some additional impacts (e.g., habitat loss and increased 
human presence) to the cumulative effects on black-footed ferret habitat from ranching. oil and 
gas projects. and transportation or on prairie dogs (i.e., black-footed ferret prey base) from 
non-BLM pest control and recreational shooting. through habitat loss and increased access. 
Cumulative impacts to the local mountain plover population. primarily through habitat loss and 
displacement. as a result of the proposed project are unknown. Although disturbance due to 
ranching. oil and gas development, and transportation has removed an unknown portion of 
potential mountain plover breeding and nesting habitat. the relatively small disturbance acreage 
(49.0 acres) and short-term nature of proposed project disturbances make it unlikely that the 
proposed project, in combination with other regional actions. would jeopardize plover 
reproduction. Furthermore. all measures for mountain plover protection resulting from USFWS 
conferencing and identified in the BO would be applied during project development . 
North Platte River depletions are not anticipated as a result of the proposed project. Therefore. 
the proposed project in combination with other existing and reasonably foreseeab le actions 
would not contribute to current adverse effects to downstream species. 
The proposed project may contribute some additional impacts through habitat loss. displacement. 
and increased human access. to the cumulative effects on state-sensitive species from ranching. 
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oil and gas projects, and transportation, or on prairie dogs (i .e., raptor prey base and burrowing 
owl habitat) from pest control and recreational shooting. 
4 II 2 8 Aesthetics and visual Resources 
Impacts to visual resources from altered viewsheds (i .e., visible project development 
features--welllocations, roads, power lines, pipeline ROWs--and presence of dust), especially 
in VRM Class II areas, would become increasingly critical as development occurs. 
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5.0 RECORD OF PERSONS. GROUPS. AND GOVERNMENTAL 
AGENCIES CONTACTED 
139 
Table 5.1 General Record of Persons, Groups, and Governmental Agencies Contacted. I 
Comp,ny:AlSpcx 
Biodivntity As&ocialnlFrimcls ohhe Bow 
Concerned Citizen 
(peli"i"') 
JdrKculer 
''lea Herold 
Shirley I. Herold 
Lance MOfTO"" 
Jill Morrow 
Barbar. P&nonS 
Dudley'" Auoci.tes, lLC D.vid Dudley 
Kale Fay 
David Jcaacn 
David Loken 
KcnMOfT 
TimSf;how.1ter 
Don Schroeder 
Milia Enate Co. Fred R. Kelly. Jr. 
U.S. Hurcau of Reclamation John H. Lawson 
t ' S. Department of Apicullurc. Foral Service lyle Laveny 
t ' ,5. Department ofTr.nsport.llion. Feder.1 Leonard G. $wuuon 
Hi&hw.~· AdminiJlr"ion 
t ' .5 . Fish and Wildlife Sen'iec Michael M. Lon, 
l'pu'crsi'y of Wyoming D. Jay LillclT.vm 
W:-,onung Department of Apiculture Ron Micheli 
Wyoming Department of Environmcalal Omnia Hemmer 
()uaht~· 
Wyoming Department of Environtnc"n1&1 Variout 
()uahty. Water Quali t~· DiviSion 
Wyomi na [)qurtmEnl Of S1&tE P.rks.nd J .... dy K. Wolf 
('ult .... r.1 Ruo .... ' cn. SI.tE Historic Preservalion 
OffiCE 
Wyoming Division ofSt.ale P ...... and Hiltoric Bill GnllE 
Siln 
Wyomlna GamE .nd Fish [)quttmEnt JackiE S.ra 
BillWichen 
W\'oft'llng ~.lu ,al DIVEnllY Database Walt FErt ia 
Laura Wdp 
W\'omlnc Office of Fcderal Land Policy JuliE L. Hamilton 
Wyoming Outdoor CounCil Dan HEilia 
Wvomlnc Stale Enllneer'. OffiCE Jodu Hopkllu 
W"omlng SlatE GEolollca l SUrvEY lanCE Cool 
Djtsjplips/POfi'ioo 
8 .S. BiololY 
Ph.D, Biocbnnlatry 
Opcrelinl Mana1ft'· CEO 
En\'iromnaltal and RefUtatory Sp«ialil1 
Opcratm, M......, • COO 
GIS Spcc:iali.dlGeololist 
Operations and Complianec Specialill 
Exploration MlDI.JCTfGcoloailt 
land Manaler 
Prni~ 
Arca Manaler 
RCliorul ForHtCf 
P.E. Sa(ClylTraflic Enlin&C'J' 
StalE SU~11Of 
Pa leonlolollJt 
DirEctor 
Director 
Dcpul~' Stale Historic Preservation Officer 
DirEctor 
D.ta (rom Wildli fE Observation SYSkm D.tabase 
Depu.I)' DlfcctOf" 
Bolanll l 
SlKclal Projects Manaaer 
PllMin, Consultant 
Anomcy/ExC1:'UtivE Director 
Wal£1 Rlpu Infonnalion 
SlalE Gcalo, .. t 
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Table 5.2 List of Preparers. 
Firm/Company 
U. S. Bureau of !.aDd 
Manag.me.t (ID Team) 
TRC Mariah Associatcs 
Inc. 
Name 
B~oda Neuman 
JolID Spebar 
RobcnEpp 
Krystal Clair 
J .... II.Wrigley 
Frank Blomquist 
Kip !'urinto. 
Gary DcMarcay 
Susan Caplan 
Susan Foley 
K •• l'ac:o<:k 
MarkNcwman 
Mary Appl. 
Pete Gu.rnsey 
EA Responsibility 
Team Lead.r 
NEPA Coordinator 
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SCOPING ISSUES AND CONCERNS 
Potential adverse impacts to big game, sage grouse, raptors, and other wildlife 
resulting from project-related habitat loss and fragmentation. fence construction. 
increased vehicular traffic. and noise. 
Potential increases in traffic and associated m.pacts on existing county, state, and 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) roads and highways. 
Potential social and economic impacts to local communities and the State of 
Wyoming. 
Potential adverse impacts to surface and ground water resources due to the 
release of poor quality ground water to existing surface water resources, 
including Seminoe Reservoir and the North Platte River system, with special 
reference to heavy metal concentrations and sodium adsorption ratio. 
Potential adverse impacts to sensitive soils within the Seminoe Road Pilot Project 
Area (SRPPA). 
Potential adverse impacts to air quality resulting from emissions associated with 
additional drilling and production activities and compressor station operation. 
Potential for unsuccessful reclamation of disturbed areas. 
Potential conflicts with agricultural operations. including livestock grazing, in the 
vicinity of the SRPPA. 
Potential impacts to cultural and historical values within the SRPPA. 
Potential impacts to threatened. endangered. proposed. and sensitive plant and 
animal species, including those found downstream in the North Platte River. 
Cumulative impacts of drilling and development activities when combined with 
other proposed and ongoing developments on lands in the vicinity of the SRPPA. 
Potential conflicts between mineral development activities and recreational 
opportunities. 
Potential adverse impacts to aquatic resources in Seminoe Reservoir and 
downstream. 
Potential adverse impacts to visual resources. including the viewshed from 
Seminoe State Park 
/50 
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Future need to develop coalbed methane (CBM) resources under Seminoe State 
Park. 
Increased use of Seminoe State Park by workers associated with CBM 
development. 
Potential impacts to multiple use of BLM lands, including a reduction in access 
and aesthetic values for hunters. 
Loss of open space. 
Potential impacts of dewatering coal beds on water levels in wells. 
Potential adverse impacts of overhead power lines and buildings on sage grouse. 
mountain plover, and other animals because of increased perching areas for 
raptors. 
Increased likelihood of underground fires in dewatered coal beds. 
Potential for invasion of undesirable plant species, especially cheatgrass. 
Potential for water depletions in the North Platte River. 
Failure of the project to comply with Visual Resource Management class criteria 
as stated in the Resource Management Plan (RMP). 
Potential for methane contamination of shallow aquifers. 
Potential adverse impacts to Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) waters, lands. and 
surface and flowage easements. 
Potential impacts to wetlands and riparian areas, including opportunities to create 
wetlands. 
Protection of paleontological resources. 
Potential air quality impacts to U.S. Forest Service (USFS) wilderness areas. 
Enforcement of BOR stipulations for wells developed on BOR acquired lands. 
Potential use of produced water for irrigation/new cropland development which 
could adversely affect certain wildlife species. 
Failure of the RMP to consider CBM development . 
Violation ofNEPA by BLM by allowing development of two federal wells prior 
to completion of this EA. 
Potential adverse impacts to the environment from spills. accidents. and 
impoundment breaches. 
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Need for National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) discharge 
and storm water permits. 
Potential adverse impacts to soils due to compaction and accelerated erosion. 
including that caused by discharge of produced water. 
Estimates of aquifer recharge potential. 
Relationships between Dudley and local landowners. 
Concerns for road design as it relates to safety. 
15d-
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WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN 
SEMINOE ROAD PILOT PROJECT 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Dudley & Associates, LLC (Dudley) proposes to develop a pilot scale coalbed methane (CBM) 
project, known as the Seminoe Road Pilot Project (project). The Project is located in 
south-central Wyoming in Carbon County, southwest of Seminoe Reservoir. The Project site 
elevation is approximately 6,600 feet above sea level. The Project includes 18 test production 
wells (including two alternate wells) and one pressure monitoring well located in Township 23 
North, Range 85 West, and Township 24 North, Range 85 West. The wells will be completed in 
the coalbeds of the Upper Mesaverde Group (Cretaceous age) at an average depth of 5,413 feet . 
Well spacing of four wells per section (160-acre drillsite spacing) is planned. The total Project 
Area is approximately 8,320 acres. Water produced from the wells will be collected and 
discharged at three points in the ephemeral drainage Pool Table Draw. Pool Table Draw 
discharges into Seminoe Reservoir. The Project location is shown on Figure I . The draft 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit for this project is included as 
Appendix C of the environmental assessment (EA). 
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2.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
2.1 DISCHARGE WATER 
The coals targeted for the methane production are in the Upper Mesaverde Group. Almond and 
Allen Ridge Formations. The production wells will be perforated in the main coalbeds in the 
coal-bearing zone. It will be necessary to lower the water level in the production coals in order 
to liberate the methane gas. Based on limited data from test well 4-35-24-85. the maximum 
theoretical initial discharge rate from each well is about 1.500 barrels of water per day (bwpd) or 
0.097 cubic feet per second (cfs) (Halliburton. 2000). The discharge rate per well is expected to 
decrease to a steady state rate of about 900 bwpd or 0.058 cfs after 30 days of pumping. 
Discharge values were calculated from diagnostic fracture injection test analyses and reservoir 
simulation techniques (Halliburton. 2000). This is a conservative estimate. and actual discharge 
values may be less depending on geologic conditions. pumping equipment limitations. 
interference of adjacent wells. and reservoir enhancement methods. 
Other western U.S. CBM projects have shown a classic decline in water production with 
increasing gas production. The Drunkard' s Wash Project in east-central Utah is a good example 
(Lamarre and Bums. 1997). In this study. J3 CBM wells were producing for 40 months. and the 
average gas production rate increased from less than 200 million cubic feet of gas per day 
(mcfgpd) to 692 mcfgpd . During the last 4 months of tr.e study. gas production stabilized 
During the same period. the normalized water production declined from about 700 to 251 bwpd. 
The relationship is illustrated on Figure 2. 
Three discharge points are planned for the project and are designated 05-1 through 05-3 
Locations of the proposed discharge points and affected drainages are shown on Figure 3 The 
outfall structures for the discharge will consist of energy dissipaters designed to minimize 
erosion. A typical outfall structure is illustrated on Figure 4. Discharge points 05· 1 and 05-2 
will be located in the West Fork of Pool Table Draw. which flows to the permitted Pool Table 
Draw Reservoir then to the confluence with the East Fork of Pool Table Draw DS-3 will be in 
the East Fork of Pool Table Draw. The West and East Forks of Pool Table Draw confluence to 
- j. lAC 
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the north and then flow to Seminoe Reservoir. All of the discharge points will be located in low 
gradient and non-eroding sections of the drainages, downstream of head-cutting areas. 
This Water Management Plan is designed to minimize peak water discharge volumes. 
Production wells will be scheduled to go online successively to smooth the peaks in the water 
production curve for the Project. The first wells will begin water production in June 200 I. and 
the final well will go into production in September 200 I. The maximum cumulative discharge 
rate for all wells in the Project was calculated to be about 17.380 bwpd or 1.13 cfs. and the 
steady state rate will be approximately 16.200 bwpd or 1.05 cfs. Figure 5 illustrates the 
estimated release of water from the discharge points to Pool Table Draw over time. A summary 
of the discharge data is presented in Table I . 
TABLEl 
DISCHARGE POINT SUMMARY, SEMINOE ROAD PILOT PROJECT 
Local ... SteadyStol< 
Di ....... DlK ..... 
Poi •• 1 T ...... ~I. R .... 
-
Otr. Otr. Dnl_ w .... (cfs 
DS-I 24N 85W 27 NENW w. PooIT.ble 15·22·24-85 0.12 
(001 ) Oro", 3·27·24-85 
DS-2 24N 85W 27 NESW W. Pool Table 1·27·24-85 0.35 
(002) Oro,. 11·27·24-85 
16-27·24-85 
4·34·24-85 
7·34-24..J15 
()!;'3 24N 85W 26 SWSW E. Pool T.ble 14-23·24-85 (olt ) 0.58 
(OOJ) Oro", 5·26-24-85 
14·26-24..J15 
4·35·24..J15 
16-33·24·85 
12·34-24-85 
1 ()..34·14-85 
14·35·24..J15 
I 
4-3·23·85 
2·),,23·85 (olt ) 
14-2J..85 
Numben tn 1*_ refer 10 the NPDES desilMtion. 
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Cumulative discharge through time to Seminoe Reservoir was also calculated for the Project. 
The calculations considered flow volume and timing at each discharge point. estimated 
infiltration in the drainages as r. functio1\ of time. and potential evaporation from the flowing 
streams and Pool Table Draw Reservoir. Based on current production schedules. the maximum 
discharge to Seminoe Reservoir will be about 16.912 bwpd or 1.10 cfs in January 2002. The 
steady state will be approximately 15,756 bwpd or 1.02 cfs staning in February 2002. Figure 6 
illustrates the cumulative discharge rate to Seminoe Reservoir. The discharge calculation data 
sheets are in the unabridged Water Management Plan for the Project on file at the U.S. Bureau of 
Land Management (BLM) Field Office in Rawlins. Wyoming (BLM. 2001). It should be noted 
that the preceding production schedule is tentative and represents the earliest possible timing. 
The schedule assumes a favorable decision by the BLM on the EA. approval of the pending 
NPDES permit (see EA Appendix C). and other applicable federal and state requirements. 
2.2 SURFACE DISTURBANCE 
Access to the Project will be along existing developed and undeveloped roads. Production well 
sites will be constructed on level ground on pads aboul 2.5 acres in size. Drilling fluids and 
cuttings will be contained in pits. Each well will require a water discharge line and gas line. 
Water lines will be routed to nearby discharge points. as described in the previous section of this 
repon . If the pilot projeci is successful. gas lines from Ihe wells will be constructed and follow 
access roadways to a centrally located area and a new gas gathering line would be installed 
linking the Projeci site to gas lines located near Sinclair. Wyoming. along Interstate 80 
Access roads to the Project well sites will be engineered to minimize disturbance and erosion 
pursuant to the BLM Road Stalldards Manual. Section 9113 (BLM. 1985). The roads will be 
crowned and ditched. and graveled if necessary. Drainage crossings wi ll be either low water 
crossings or provided with culvens where necessary. Low-flow crossings will not affect the 
natural drainage flow or channel cross section. Drainage crossings of narrow incised channels 
will be constructed with appropriately sized corrugated metal cu lvens installed in the center of 
the channel . Culven crossings will be constructed with gab'on baskets and riprap reinforcement. 
if necessary to prevent erosion. A detailed site map and culven data table is available in the 
/6?J lAC 
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unabridged Water Management Plan for the Project on file at the BLM Rawlins Field Office 
(BLM. 200 I). 
Well pads will be constructed on level ground. and all drilling fluids will be contained in the 
drilling pit. After drilling, the pits will be allowed to evaporate and the pads will be graded and 
reseeded according to permit requirements to prevent erosion. Gas lines will follow access roads 
for ease of maintenance and construction and to minimize surface disturbance. Water lines will 
also follow access roads where practical. However, the water lines will be routed off roadways 
to the discharge points. Water line corridors will be graded and reseeded to prevent erosion. 
Engineered road, well pad, and pipeline corridor design plans are detailed in state and federal 
applications for permits to drill (APDs) and in Chapter 2 of the EA for the Project. 
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3.0 SURFACE WATER HYDROLOGY 
3,1 CLIMATE 
The climatic regime at the Project Area is midcontinental and semi-arid (dry and cool). Windy 
conditions are common in this area, and winters are typically long and cold. Meteorological data 
for the Project were collected from nearby stations at Wamsutter, Rawlins, Seminoe Reservoir, 
and Leo 6 SW. The period of record forthe Wamsutter station (elevation 6,820 feet) is 1948 to 
1999. The Rawlins station is at an elevation of 6,740 feet and has a period of record from 1951 
to 1999. Seminoe Reservoir is at an elevation of 6,840 feet with a period of record from 1948 to 
1991. The period of record for Leo 6 SW (elevation 6,000 feet) is from 1948 to 1999. The 
Project site has a similar topography and elevation (approximately 6,600 feet) to these 
meteorological stations. A summary of the climatological data is presented in Table 2. 
3,1.1 Tempenture. Precipitation. and Evaporation 
The Project Area is typically cool. with average aMual minimum temperatures ranging from 
27.3"F (Wamsutter) to 31.4"F (Seminoe Reservoir) and maximums between 55.0"F (Rawlins) 
and 57.8"F (Leo 6 SW). Extreme daily temperatures range from -40"F to over 9O"F. The 
average annual precipitation is from 6.87 inches (Wamsutter) to 12.72 inches (Seminoe 
Reservoir). Precipitation is evenly distributed throughout the year, with a minor peak in May. 
Average snowfall is about 22.7 inches (Wamsutter) to 56.3 inches (Leo 6 SW). Average annual 
pan evaporation for southern Wyoming is estimated as 50.0 inches. This is equal to an average 
annual lake evaporation rate of about 38 inches. 
3,1.2 Precipitation Frequency 
Precipitation values associated with various return periods were collected from Volume II of the 
NOAA Precipitation Frequency Atlas of the Western United States (Miller et al " 1973) The 
precipitation distribution recommended for the southern Wyoming area is Type II . Table 3 
summarizes the Project Area precipitation frequency data for various return periods for 24-hour 
storm durations. 
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TABLE 2 
SUMMARY OF CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA. SEMINOE ROAD PILOT PROJECT 
Anrqe Max. Tempentu~ Annae Min. Temperatu~ 
J 
• 
(oF) (oF) 
Stadoll: lAo6SW' Rawlins' ~mlnoeJ Wamsutter· lAo 6 SW' Rawlins' I ~mlIlOeJ 
MOIItlil 
Jan 31.5 30.7 29.8 27.6 11.4 12.4 12.1 
Feb 37.2 H9 33.7 32.6 15.7 14.7 15.0 
M .. 432 41 I 40.6 41.1 19.3 20.2 19.4 
Apr SS .4 52.0 52.6 53.4 27.6 27.5 28.0 
May 66.3 63.5 63.7 64.4 36.6 36.4 17.2 
Jun 77.4 75.0 75.2 75 .5 43.1 44.7 46.8 
Jul 84.4 8U R:l.3 83.6 48.9 SI.3 53.6 
Aug 82.3 80.R 81.4 RIA 47.0 49.9 51 8 
Sep 75.9 70.3 71.3 72.1 40.0 40.8 42.5 
Oct 60.4 57.11 57.9 590 n8 313 32.7 
Nov 43.9 40.8 417 41 I 20.3 206 22.5 
Dec 35.1 32.2 n2 30.0 14.9 141 14.9 
... -_ .... - .. ~ .... --..... .. _ .... 4·._~. r···············-·· . .............. _ .. - ----.-.. -. _-... - ... _._. _------- --.. -.. __ . __ .... _-_ .... 
AnDY.' ~7.' ~~.O ~~.J ~~.2 29.8 JO.J 31.4 
Leo 6 SW (48SS2S~, Elevation 6,000 feet , Period of Record from 811/1948 to 12131/1999. 
Rowlins FAA Airport (4875J3~, Elevation 6,740 feet, Period of Record from 3/611951 to 1213111999. 
Scminoe Dam (488070~, Elevation 6,840 feet.. Period of Record from 81 511948 to 91301199 1 
Wamsutter (4894S9~, Elevation 6,820 feet.. Period of Record from 811/1948 to 121 jill ':199. 
Source: Western Regional Climate Center. 2000. 
Wamsutter· 
7.1 
10.6 
17.R 
26 u 
342 
42.3 
48.9 
47.1 
38.5 
28.7 
174 
95 
.......... -... __ ... 
27.3 
Ann«e Tota' P~dpltadoll 
(iacliles) 
lAo6SW' R.w.hu' ~.IIIOeJ W ..... ter· 
053 0.52 0.55 0.26 
0.64 0.51 0.63 0.24 
O.RI 0.69 1.07 0.36 
1.29 1.04 1.55 0.67 
1.84 132 2.21 103 
I OR 094 135 0.79 
o 8S 0.78 1.00 0.82 
U.62 o.n 0.76 0.78 
0.74 O.R 0.95 0.74 
101 0.83 1.11 0.59 
078 059 0.89 0.35 
U 56 0.5 0.65 0.24 
... _ .... __ ..... 
.._----------r-------... - -'-----------_ ... -
10.75 ' .2' 12.72 6.17 
------------------
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TABLE 3 
PRECIPITATION FREQUENCIES. SEMINOE ROAD PILOT PROJECT 
Retura Period (yr) Storm Durationihrl Precipitation (incha) 
2 24 1.00 
5 24 1.23 
10 24 1.60 
25 24 2.00 
50 24 2.20 
100 24 2.43 
Souru p.,fiJlcr et . 1. . 1913. 
3.2 W A TERSBED CHARACTERISTICS 
Project well sites are located within two small watersheds with ephemeral drainages. Both 
watersheds discharge into Serninoe Reservoir on the North Platte River. It should be noted that 
prior to the filling of Seminoe Reservoir. the watersheds discharged into the O'Brien Creek; 
O'Brien Spring has perennial flow. whereas O'Brien Creek has intermittent flow. The western 
Project watershed is designated Pool Table Draw. which includes an East and West Fork. and the 
eastern watershed area is called Ayers Draw. The Project discharge points are all located in Pool 
Table Draw The watershed areas are shown on Figure 3. and a summary of watershed 
characteristics is presented in Table 4 
The orth Plaue River flows from Colorado into Wyoming and on to Nebraska. The U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS) gauging station above Seminoe Reservoir (station #06630000) has an 
average daily flow of 1. 146 cfs. a maximum flow of 14.800 cfs. and a minimum of 70 cfs. The 
period of record for this station is from July 1939 to September 1999. The nearest USGS 
gauginlJ station below Seminoe Reservoir is at Alcova (station #06642000j and has an average 
daily flow of 1.298 cfs. a maximum flow of 13.400 cfs. and a minimum 00 cfs. The period of 
record for this stat ion was from March 1903 to December 1905 and October 1934 to 
September 1998 
--
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TABLE .. 
WA TERSBED CHARACTERISTICS SUMMARY. 
SEMINOE ROAD PILOT PROJECT 
..... lAoot'II 
-
-. 
c_ 
=-W .. nM4 ~ ~.- ( ..... ) (a) --(a) --(a) (%) 
Pool Table ~I ... r ... 6.m.4 42.410 7.300 6.420 2.1 """",",, On_ 
IE-' r ... 3.262.6 17.236 6,610 6.420 U ... """" 
Pool Table ~ 9~3.6 1.320 6.400 6.340 0.7 f5«m1DOC Rncn'Ott 0ra't4 Fork.~ 
Confluence 
10 RCKI'\'011 
Aycn Onw pIwm<nI 2.966.6 14,m 6.660 6.J40 U ~R......-r 
3.2.1 Drainage Characteristin 
The Project Area drainages are ephemeral and flow only in response to storm events or 
snowmelt. Pool Table Draw has two minor unnamed tributary forks. For the purpose of this 
study. the forks will be referred to as the East and West Forks of Pool Table Draw. The Pool 
Table Draw watershed has an area of 10.046 acres. with elevations of the drainage channel 
ranging from about 7.280 feet to 6.420 feet at the confluence of the two forks. Average gradient 
of the Pool Table Draw drainage channel is about 1.8%. The Ayers Draw watershed has an area 
of 2.967 acres. with elevations of the drainage channel ranging from about 6.660 feet to 
6.340 feet at Seminoe Reservoir. The average gradient of the Ayers Draw drainage channel is 
1.3%. The ephemeral drainages in the Project Area have widths ranging from several feet to 
over 20 feet. averaging about 4 feet. The drainage channels have been incised approximately 
2 feet to over 6 feet . Minor head cutting zones are present in several spots along the drainage 
channels where the slope gradient increases. 
3.2.2 Peak Flow Analysis 
Only ephemeral drainages occur in the Project Area. In ephemeral streams. runoff volumes and 
peaks are dependent on precipitation frequency-duration relationships and on the characteristics 
of the contributing drainage area. Basin characteristics. which control runoff volumes. are basin 
area. relief. soil type. vegetative cover. and stream length. These parameters are critical in 
determining the hydraulic and geomorphic characteristics of the area. 
- 10-
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Runoff calculations were performed for the Project Area drainages using two well-accepted 
analytical methods. "Techniques for Estimating Flow Characteristics of Wyoming Streams" 
(Lowham. 1976) and .. AnalysIs of Runoff from Small Drainage Basins in Wyoming" (Craig and 
Rank\. 1978). Each method is based on a regression of drainage area for estimating flow for 
slightly different watershed areas. The calculated 2-year peak flows for Ayers Draw range from 
102 cfs (Lowham method) to 235 cfs (Craig and Rankl method). The 2-year peak flows for Pool 
Table Draw range from 311 cfs (Lowham method) to 750 cfs (Craig and Rankl method). The 
lOO-year peak flows for Ayers Draw range from 1.253 cfs (Lowham method) to 2.136 cfs (Craig 
and Rank I method). The 100-year peak flows for Pool Table Draw range from 3.792 cfs 
(Lowham method) to 7,056 cfs (Craig and Rankl method). A summary of peak flow calculations 
is shown in Table 5. 
~ 
'~rW 
lYnn) 
Ana 
' ......... ) 
M ...... 
2 
~ 
10 
2 ~ 
~O 
100 
TABLE 5 
SUMMARY OF PEAK FLOW CALCULATIONS (CFS), 
SEMINOE ROAD PILOT PROJECT 
~Dnw Wnt FMII E.- Fork t-r '001 T ... Dra" 
U 10.' 5.1 Io! W,.... s.aI w,.... s.aI w~ s.aI W,._.., s.aI 
s.n...' ...... 1 St~' ....., sn.- ...... 1 sn.- ...... ' 
102 235 139 110 105 248 66 121 
250 510 l~ 8-46 258 541 1611 25~ 
403 m 533 IJ02 416 820 274 3'T7 
673 1.214 115 2.095 69~ 1.l91 463 514 
934 1.630 1.218 1.8'8 963 1.73? 650 7~4 
1.2~ ) 2.116 1.619 3.107 1.291 2.213 112 966 
Lowham. 1976 For bUlm from 5 to 5.300 JqUIIR miles in WyOl'lWl8 
'ooIT ... Dnw 
17.1 W,..... s.aI 
St..-' ...... ' 
311 7~O 
760 1.642 
1.22) 2.4911 
2.043 3.96 1 
2.831 '-352 
3.792 7.056 
CraiL! and Rank.I . 1978. For bums from 0.69 to 10.8 JqU8re miles an pllUIlS and Iqc valleys an Wyonuna 
3.2.3 Hydnulic Analysis 
A hydraulic analysis of Pool Table Draw was performed using a computerized version of the 
Manning Equation (LMNO. 200 I). The inputs to the program include channel shape. gradient. 
bottom width. and flow volume rate. Pool Table Draw will support the required continuous 
flows from the Project without significant erosion due to low channel velocities «2 ftlsec in any 
reach). low Froude numbers, and distribution of flow in two tributary drainages. The calculated 
---.., .... - - 1) • iAC 
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channel velocities in the West Fork of the Pool Table Draw were ca lcu lated to be approximately 
I 98 and I 74 feet per second (ft /sec) for maximum and steady state discharge from the wells. 
respectivel y. Veloci ties in the East Fork of the Pool Table Draw will b~ I 75 and I 7 1 ft/sec for 
maxi mum and steady state discharge. respecti vely. Velocities in the lower ponion of Pool Table 
Draw will be I 73 and I 67 ft/ sec for maximum and steady state discharge. respectively A 
summary of the hydraulic analyses is presented in Table 6. The data for the calculations are 
presented in Appendix B of the unabridged Water Management Plan Flow velocities for natural 
peak discharges are significantly higher. from 31 I to 7.056 ft /sec in the lower ponion of the Pool 
Table Draw The addition of the maximum discharge to any flood event will not increase the 
natural flood event measurabl y 
An anal ysis of hydrauli c capacity of Pool Table Draw indicates that the proposed maximum flo w 
from the Project can be transponed in a nonerosi ve manner. Maximum discharge from the 
discharge points will be about 0.65 cfs for the West Fork of Pool Table Draw and 0.62 cfs for the 
East Fork (Table 6) These fl ows are significantly lower than the estimated 2-year peak flows of 
139 cfs and 105 cfs for the West and East Forks r~srectivel y (Table 5) and shru ld not contribute 
significant ly to natural erosional activity 
TABLE 6 
Sl'MMARY OF HYDRAULIC ANALYSES DATA. 
SEMINOE ROAD PILOT PROJECT 
'I.llmum ),cnd~ :o,r.l, sw, 
DN-turtl' Dl~h.lrt' (;ncUuf Sto,.. 
("r,1 I l'r,1 f -,. ) Sh-IM' 101ft) 
~," o 6~ 0 47 21 Trapez 0' 
F",I. ' 
1.l~1 1/,,: I) ~ It \' Tra~7 0' 
'M' 
1...,,,,C'f I H, 10: ''7 Tr:l~l 0 ' p.,.., 
[.INc 
Il'I' .... 
, .... 01' .. 
Ih""kMgc.' loalul" do noll ~ on.,dn Infilu:tl,on Of t\aponll\C' 1o"1I! ) 
Inlihl.u,on and tUTKlU!I \ t I~,,~' C,,"\ldCTtd fOf dlKW gC U ti mate. 
"""~ WWth MUftlnl'~ 
Cfm ) C"Of'mCMont 
0020 
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4.0 GROUND WATER ID'DROLOGY 
Based on limited drilling data and observations of several wells and springs. the ground water 
system in the area consists of several ground-water-bearing zones. There is a shallow 
ground-water-bearing zone in the upper coal beds and sandstone beds of the Medicine Bow and 
Fox Hill s Formations and a deeper ground water zone in the coals and sandstones of tlte Upper 
Mesaverde Group. No water wells or springs are located in the Project Area. The nearest water 
wells (Coal Creek Bay and Lower Little Shoe wells) and spring (O' Brien Spring) are located 
about 3 miles from Project coal bed methane wells (see Figure 3). 
4.1 SHALLOW GROUND WATER SYSTEM 
Several local wells are in stalled in shallow ground-water-bearing zone The dep,h of the wells 
range from about 100 feet to over 500 feel. The shallow ground-water zone is confined to 
semi-confined. and many of the wells have anesian flow The shallow ground-water fl ow 
di rection generally follows topugraphy and flows from west to east toward the Nonh Platte River 
and Seminoe Reservo ir. A major fault located west of Seminoe Road may act as a regional 
barrier to ground-water flow Recharge to this system is from direct precipitation and infiltration 
and from surface fl ows at surface outcrops in Haystack Mountains The Haystack Mountains are 
located about 5 mi les west of the Project Area Typical recharge rates for semi-arid areas range 
from < to 10% of annual precipitation 
4.2 DEEP GROUND WATER SYSTEM 
The deep ground-water zone has been penetrated by numerous oil and gas wells in the area at a 
depth of about 5.000 feet The deep ground water occurs in the coals and sandstones of the 
Upper Mesaverde Group The deep ground-water system is confined with water level s we ll 
above the water-bearing horizon Test well 4-35-24-85 is over 6.000 feet deep and is perforated 
in coals in the Almond and Allen Ridge Formations at depths rangi ng from about 5.000 to 
5.650 feet The water level in this well is about 163 feet below ground surface The overlvi ng 
Lewis Shale and underl ying Steele Shale Formations effecti vely iso late the Mesaverde 
water-bearing system from ot her aq uifers (Lowry et al . 1973) No known water well s in the 
area are completed in the Mesa verde strata 
- I,· 17( TlK 
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5_0 WATER QUALITY AND QUANTITY 
5.1 SURFACE WATER 
Three water quality samples have been collected ITom Seminoe Reservoir near the mouth of Pool 
Table Draw. The Seminoe Reservoir water is calcium bicarbonate type. with slightly alkaline 
pH of 8 19 to 9.06 units (May and June 2000) and total dissolved solids (TDS) concentration of 
248 to 304 mgll (May and June 2000). The water has generally low concentrations of trace 
constituents. with the exception of aluminum. copper. iron. manganese. lead. and zinc 
Aluminum (total) concentrations were variable. ranging ITom <50 ~gli to 555 ~gli 
(November and June 2000). Copper (dissolved) concentrations were also variable ranging from 
2 4 ~gli to 4 4 ~gli (June and May 2000). Iron (total) concentrations ranged from 150 ~gli to 
2.360 ~gli (November and June 2000). The lead (dissolve) concentration VIas elevated in June 
2000 at 3 21 ~gli . and zinc (dissolved) was slightly elevated in November 2000 at 40 ~gli A 
summary of water qualit y data is presented in Table 7 
5.2 SHAllOW GROUND WATER 
Two rounds of ground-water quality sampling were completed for the Project in the spring of 
2000. and a single sample from O·Brien Spring was collected in November 2000 Monitoring 
si tes include two wells (Wild Horse and Section 19 wells) and two springs (0· Brien and Corral 
Canyon Spring) (see Figure 3 ) The Wild Horse Draw well has calcium sulfatelbicarbonate type 
water. with a pH of 7 7 to 8 3 units (May and June 2000) and TDS concentrations rangi ng from 
1.220 mgi l (Mav 2000) to 1. 190 mgll (June 2000) (Table 7) Water level measurement s were nOI 
recorded fo r this si te The Section 19 well is an an esian well that is piped to a stock tank 
approxi mately 0 5 miles to the easl The now. as measured at the stock tank . is 0 75 gallo ns per 
minu te (gpm) The water at this well is a calcium sulfatelbicarbonate type. with a neutral pH of 
727 to 7:3 (May and June 2000 ) and TDS concentrat ions of 936 mgll (May 2000) and 888 mgll 
(June 2000) O·Brien spring has a perenni al now of about 60 gpm and nows into O·Brien 
Creek The water ofO ·Brien spring is a ca lcium bicarbonate type. with a pH of8 0 and 8 2 units 
(May and June 2000) and TDS concentrallons rangi ng fro m 767 mgll (M ay 2000) to no mgil 
(J une 2000) Corral Canyon Spring is a ca lciu m bicarbonate type. wi th a neut ral pH (687) and 
/ 77; TIK 
TABLE 7 
SUMMA RY OF WATF. R QUALITY DATA. SEMINOE ROAD PILOT PRO.JECTI 
\quatl~ ,\ qu.tI~ !Jr. \\ ~·omln E \\ ~lImlnE \\".11 I.Ir. , \ ~ut. ( 1tronl~ 1.I ... ~tock IItlman lI.allh ( )·Ilri.n \\ lid 110,",," flra" ( ·nrraJ ( ·r •• k M mlno. 
Param.t.r \ ·alu .. ' \ aJtI. ' Standard.' Standard.' SprinE' \\ .11' SprinE S .... tlnn 19 \\". 11 ' R ••• n fJ lr6 4.J!i .24-8S' 
I'll (u",I<) 6 ~ -9n 6 ~ - R ~ 6 ~ -9 0 R O-R 2 7 72-R 10 696 72\ -727 R 19-906 7 o-a 1 1 
ms ~OOO 720-7h7 11 90- 1220 60R 888-936 248-304 IJnO- 1970 
R.c3Ih (101) _161 -.1RI 160-466 18 1 14R-3S6 11 1-132 1280-lJ41 
Chlonde (101 ) 8hO 210 2000 15 ~ - I II 77-11 0 6 2 II 8-10 2-63 33 1-4 58 
SlIlfale (101 ) 3000 236-288 5 4 ~ -h .18 225 220-411 824-102 bd l-.I 
-
Calcium (di • ) 79-RI IIO -I~ -I 120 130- 14~ 40-44 P-36 
~lagne'lIIm (di.s ) II-~-I 8-1-96 ~ 2 64..(,5 II - I ~ 2-9 
Sodium (d .. s ) 22 - 110 9R- 11 0 49 4-1- IS9 2.l-JO 448-64 1 
\lun-;num (di .. ) 075 0087 50 bdl -O 1.1 o fl07-O 16 0 16 0006-0 19 bdl -O 555 bdl-O 32 
\nllmon~ (101 ) 00 14 hdl -O 004 1 bdl -O OOOR hdl bdl -O 000 1 bdl-O 00008 bd l-O.OOO) 
\n.ml· (101 ) 0.16 0 19 0 2 0007 hdl -O nOO7 hdl -O 00 1 hdl bdl -O 0001 bdl-O 0021 bdl-O 0002 
Uanum (10 1 ) 20 hdl -O 112R OO1 2-001J 0032 000119-0011 0037-0066£ 02-308 
I~oo (di«) 50 o 11 ·0 _15" o 16h-0 18'-' 0(1 16'-" hd l-O 042 00073-0 059 ro 0446-062 
-
l'orpc (dl«) 0 \ IR 00 12 0 5 1 0 OOO 15-000h7 000 I 11-00028 00019 00007-00026 o 0024-0 0044 bdl -O 052 
~. 
Iron (I ) I 0 (d ... ) o I hd l-O 19 0078-0 I ~6 -1 9 2 54-2 g o 15-2 .16 .147-163 
\Ian!!,,"'" (101 ) o 1I1 (di<., I 462 (d ... ) [) 050 () 16-024 [) 011-0107 02 00-11 -0041 bdl -O 076 001-021 
. '1.cktl (d .. , ) 14 o 16 0(. 1 o ClOOft-O 0 1 00015-0 UOl5 00025 00008-00019 0(1) 18-0 nU l11 bdl -O 002 1 
I cad (d .. ,) 0082 o nOJ2 n I 0050 bdl -O OOOft l bdl -O 0009 00025 o 0001-0 ()OI7 o 00011-0 00.12 bdl -O 00 18 
7lnc (d ... ) 0 12 r) II 2< 0 < 0 000<-001 0 00-1 -0 011 00211 o 00-1-0 OJII 0014-00-1 0010-0510 
rRPII I II hdl hdl bdl -I} 187 
S \R (101 ) 8' I 9-2 1 I <11- 1 8 094 079-082 0 8-097 246-5.1 
n 
i . nlC''' .... dl ~In" rXlre-lInn IImll . f RP" Tn,,,, ReC I\'C r il .... 'r Prunleum II\ drnC",'hnn'\ S,\R S.,dlum ,\Mt"r1,rm R,&II " ,\11 "air' qUAhh d .l lA ,ve , ho" n In mg. I unit" t'l tht,,, l\e Indicated In the p"ranlctrr " ,Iurnn \ \ ' nmlng \\ a.lt, ()u"llh "utrna. ~fK.1 • fa, June. and .'\\"mher ~()Ot1 'l\ 'UM' Ind 'In\nTI~f :000 ,'" Octnht-r ln tJ ""',cmhcr ~(JtWI lInd hnuu\ ~nfll In V1d Junr :OIW) ,.\n 1\11!' Dtlt r lrtJ In \lcthnJ It h"k 
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Water Management Plan Seminoe Road Pilot Project 
TDS concentrations ranging from 680 mg/I (May 2000. panial analysis) to 608 mg/I (June 
2000) Corral Canyon Spring has a perennial now of about I gpm. The water from the well s 
and springs has low concentrations of trace constituents wi th the exception of slightly eleva te~ 
concentrations of iron and manganese. 
5.3 DISCHARGE WATER (DEEP GROUND WATER) 
Water quality samples were collected from the Dudley test well 4-35-24-85 in May. October. 
November. and January 200 I. and samples were analyzed for the Wyoming Nl'DES baseline 
parameters recommended for CBM producers The discharse water is a sodium ch loride type. 
wit h a slightly alkaline pH (7 7 to 8 3 units) and moderately high TDS concentrations ranging 
fro m 1.300 to 1.970 mg/I (see Table 7) The water has generally low concentrations of trace 
constituents. with the exception of chloride. iron. manganese. and barium. The concentrations of 
chlorides ranged from 33 I to 458 mg/I (November and May 2000) Iron (total ) concentrations 
ranged from 3.470 ).lg/I to 16.300 ).lg/l (November and May 2000) Manganese (total) 
concentrations ranged from 30 ).lg/I to 21 0 ).lg/l (November and May 2000). and barium 
concentrations ranged from 200 ).lg/I to 3.080 mg/I (October and May 2000) The water also has 
a relatively high sodium absorption rat io (SAR). ranging from 24 6 to S3 (Mav and 
October 2000) compared to the Wyoming agricu ltural standard of 8.0 It should be noted that the 
water quality improved significantl y during the sample period of record. ind icating possible 
nushlng of drilli ng nuid and well casing contaminant s. particularly barium and iron Future 
water quality tests will verify aqui fer water quality The laboratory analysis repon s are included 
In the unabridged Water Management Plan for the Project (BLM. 200 1) 
A water sample from Project well 4-35-24-85 was age-dated using carbon 14. tritium. oxygen 
18 / 16. and deuterium met hods The result s of Ihe ana lyses indicate that the water is over ~ .OOO 
vears old The antiquity of the water shows that the deep ground-water system IS stagnant with 
little or no connectivny with shallow ground-waler-bearing zones or area surface water 
resou rces 
LImned water quality data for the .vtesaverde strata are availabl e from several oil well s in area 
This data was collected several years ago and was not analvzed as thoroughly as Dudle,, ' s 
THe 
Water Management Plan Seminoe Road Pilot Project 
current program. Well 42-22-23-85 is located about 2.0 miles south the Project Area. Water 
quality data from drill stem tests performed in the Mesaverde Group at depths of 4.460 feet and 
4.754 feet indicated relatively low TDS concentrations of 938 mg/I and 770 mg/I. respectivel y. 
Water from this zone is a sodium bicarbonate type. Trace constituents concentrations were not 
anal yzed. Well 24-26-24-85 is located within the Project Area. and water quality from the 
Mesaverde Group (depth of 5.267 feet) from this well was reponed as " fresh." and no additional 
analyses are available for this interval (petroleum Information Center. 1999). 
----- -
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Water Management Plan Seminoe Road Pilot Project 
6.0 WATER RIGHTS 
Water rights information was collected from the Wyoming State Engineer' s office, Division of 
Water Resources. A search area of over 6 miles from the Project Area was assessed for this 
report . No water wells or springs are located within the Project boundary. The nearest water 
wells with ground-water rights to the Project Area are the Coal Creek Bay #J (J mile north) and 
Lower Little Shoe well (2 miles west), owned by Miller Estate Comoany (see Figure 3). 
Three surface water rights are located within the Project Area on a Pool Table Draw Reservoir 
fed by Pool Table Draw. Four water rights are just outside the Project Area on Ayers Draw. 
Several other surface water rights are within a 5-rnile radius of the Project Area. Most of the 
surface water rights in the area are associated with Seminoe Reservoir. A summary of ground-
and surface-water rights, excluding monitoring and test wells and surface water rights on 
Seminoe Reservoir, is presented in Table 8 
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TABLE 8 
WATER RIGHTS SUMMARY, SEMINOE ROAD PILOT PROJECT 
\\'~II SI.lic lin. I 'n. .\pp. S,., ... ' Supply' II .. • • Facllll~' .\pplicanl l}foplh Il~plh Prtortl~ AmI I lnll Dbl.nc~~ 
PL' O RI I ~ 1. ~IIS Scmino< R e~cr \,<l'r l 'nlt Water Well Amoco I'rodu.1ion fI(, 17 1977 I~O GP~I 40 
h I Compnn\, 
PI ' ORI TFM. \ IIS Seminoe Re~er\'Oir I nit Water Well Amoco Product,on 06117 1977 I~O (jP~1 4.0 
# 1 Company 
I'll ORI THI.MIS Seminoc Reser\'on l 'mt Waler Well :\moco Production 06 17 1977 I~O GPM 4.0 
# 1 Company 
Pl 'W ORI 1'EM. ~IIS Semino. Reser\·o.r l 'ni t Water Well .\moco Produl.1ion 06 ' 1711977 I~O GPM 4.0 
HI Company 
PUW ORI S1'O IIU Roughs I Milkr r::"ale Co. 04.27,)976 20 GJlt.1 4.1 
PUW ORI STU Miller Estale h I Miller E.late Co 2.462 -4 0310811964 7 . ~ GPM .~ 
CAN ORI STU Slone F<nce Miller E"ate Company 0 0 0412711976 20 GPM j .e 
p lI W ORI STO Lower Linle Shoe Miller Estate Co. ~20 40 01 10811981 20 CoPM ! .2 
I'l l URI STO Lower Linle Shoe Miller Estate Co. ~20 40 0110811981 20 GPM 3.3 
PllW ORI STO Little Shoe l\r1e~ian Well I 'SDI BLM . R."lins no -4 0~1I1 " 982 10 CoPM 4.4 
Di.lrict 
UNA URI MIS Boat Club ~3 Seminoe Boat Club 220 12 02126 1992 100 G!'M ~ 
UNA ORI MIS BoAt Cluh HJ Seminoe Boat Club 220 12 02.'261\ 992 100 (jPM ~ 
PLI ORI MIS Boat Club H2 Seminoe Boat Cluh 287 16 08/2311 984 100 GPM ~ 
PU URI MIS Boat Clul> d2 Scminoe Aoal Cluh 287 16 08/231\9801 100 GPM ~ 
PUW ORI LrrL Coal Creek flay n I Miller Estate Co. 0<1 129 1972 100 GpM 2.9 
PUW ORI DO~I Pari, II I Walter II . Par.s 03/2811 973 ~ GPM ~ 
PUW ORI OOM lIan. HI Charles William lIan' 100 - I 07/2~1I97~ 2~ GPM ~ 
PLJW ORI I)OM Jim II I Semmoe Boat Clul> 130 U 07110 1984 8 GP~I ~ 
PI 'W ORI nOM Aonnctl ll l " SDI AI.~I . D;l\ id I. 140 30 011110,)976 10 aPM ~ 
Bo,melt 
I INA ORI ()O~I Aott oms HI Jack M Bonom, 1"0 122 OJ.22 1973 ~ GPM ~ 
plIW URI OOM Joe 11 1 Seminoe Bo.t C lub 220 40 0 1 191197) 17~ GPM ~ 
UNA ORI MIS Boat Cluh H3 Semmoe Boat C lub 220 12 0226, 1992 100 aPM ~ 
LIN A ORI MIS noat Club 113 Semmoe Aoat C luh 220 12 02 '26 1992 100 GPM ~ 
Pl ' ORI MIS Boat Clul> ff 2 Seminoe Boat Cluh 287 16 08 '2.1 1984 100 apM ~ 
PlI URI ~"S noat Club n2 Seminoe Boat Cluh 287 16 0812) 19114 100 OPM ~ 
--pl 'W ORI ~IIS 13011 Clul> #2 Sem,"oe noal Clul> 287 16 U81B 1984 100 <.iP~ 1 ~ 
PI 'W ORI STO Coal Creck Rill, ~"lIer E,tatc Co ~"O 
-" 
0224 198 1 4 UPM 36 
Pl 'W ORI STI) CnfT.1 Cam n" Ea.1 ~ I i ll er E,t.t. Co 2110 I -4 0224 1911 1 20 (jPM ~ 1 
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P~nn11 \\dl Slntlr I 'n. I 'n. "PI'· 
No.' Tn. RnJ! S~r Qlr SI.IU.' Suppl~ I 1 · .~ • F .... llI~· Appllranl O~plh I)~plh rrioril~' ,\ml I lnll J)bl.nr~$ 
PI14HIW 25 84 1U NESE I 'N.\ ORI IX)~I '''"er EsUle Ran.:h #99 ~"ll er E~.le Comp.", OJ 12 '1999 5.1 
P11 0477\\' 25 86 11 SESW I ' .. \ OR I ~IIS "~rm.nn (ihi. ~ I WW ~. 4'"t~· Oil Co ·· Ilure." or 06 17 1998 25 (iPM 38 
Land ~ Ianagemenl 
PIIIIJYW 25 86 .11 SESW I 'NA ~IIS O ' Uflen Sl'I'ings ti J & 10 Equil\ Oil Co 6 0 07 H 1998 4 I 
PSJ.l3S 23 85 II S\I,7NE r llo ORI STO Dry Creek It l· Millcr Creck Miller E<Ule Co 0311 5/196] 4.6 ACFr 12 
P5J4JS 2J 85 II SENW PI ' ORI STO Dry Creek II I· Miller Creek Miller Estate Co OJ 15 1963 4.6 ,\CIT 1.4 
P5.l43S 2.l 85 II NF.S W PlI ORI STO Dr.,. Creek It l · Miller Creck Miller F.~talc Co 031J 5' 1963 4.6 AC~T 1.2 
P5J4JS 2J 85 II NWSE 1'(1 O RI STO Dr\' Creek It I· Miller Creek ~Iiller b tale Co 03'15: 1963 4.6 ACIT 1.2 
P5344S 2J 85 13 NWN W 1'1 '0 ORI STU W,Iches Teat Creek ~lil !er E~ate Co 03 15/1963 9 65 ACIT 2.2 
P317 1S 23 85 16 NWSE PL IO URI s'ru l 'pper Slone Fence. Dir1)"man Dra" Miller Estate Co 021111 1960 4.27 ,\CIT 18 
CR5 39/\A 2.1 86 12 SWSF. 1'\1 ORI STO I 'pper I)irt~ man Stock Re~ I 'SDI ALM 11 ' 12 ' 1969 6 I ,\CIT 30 
(Adj) 
CR5396 .\ 2.1 86 12 SF.SE PI 'O ORI STO 1 'pper Du1yman StOl'l< Re, t 'SDI IlI.M II 12 1969 6.1 ,\ CIT 2.7 
(Adj) 
PII1J5S H 85 8 SWNE liST ORI STO Sand Dune· O ' Bllen Creek I 'SUI J]LM 09.0611990 0. 16 "CIT 2.8 
P2203S H 85 20 SENW PL IO URI STO Linle Shoe It I Miller E<1ate Co 01 /3111958 19 55 ACIT 14 
P2227S H 85 27 NWNE I 'NA ORI STO Pool Tahle Draw Miller Estale Co. OJ 06 1958 12.19 ACIT 0 
P2227S H 85 27 NEN W lINA ORI STO Pool Tab le Draw Miller E<1ale Co 0) 0611958 121 9 ACIT 0 
P2227S H 85 27 SENW UNA ORI S10 Pool Tab le Draw Miller Estale Co OJ 0611958 12. 19 ACIT 0 
P31872D 24 85 JS NWSE I INA SlJP IRR Reye< No 2 Ditch Avers Du\\ Juan And Jooi Re)'(S 1224' 1996 057 CFS 0 
P7216E H 8S 15 NWSE (IN ,\ SLIP IRR Enl O.:I<,ngo Supplemenlal Diver<tnn " J) &. B J] Oel< 'nga 12241?96 08 CFS 0 
11] 
PJI872D H 85 .15 SWSF. IfNA SI 'p IRR Reyes No 2 O,tch· Ayers Ora" Juan And Joo, Re\ es 12 H 1996 057 CFS 0 
P7216F. 24 8~ 15 SWSE liN A S\lP IRR Enl O.:king~ Suppl.m.nlal !}"·.fSlOO K Il &. II II ()ckinga 12 H 1996 OR CFS 0 
bl 
pl278lS H 8(, I SWSW I fN,\ ORI STO I a)Xr (0914) ChcY.llnc Ikpre'<loll I 'Sill. III ~1 . Ran 110< 0 ' 22 19?6 on ,\CFT 44 
Ilraln3ge 
Record .ufli~e< are dennled u fi.II,,\\. "W" perm,l ' arc for \\ ell . \\ilh" pnonl~ dale for Ihe dal. nf Iihng "'Ih Ihe <laIc engineer . " S" "go,foe. ~ , ... ,~ re'ef\OIr perm,t. " ')" "gOlfo« a 
d'l <h p'pehnc permil . " ~. " "gOlIi« an enlargemenl nf a dl1ch Of p'peline I'ernlll 
,\ hhrc\lallon' for , lolli ' PI ' or PI ' W 1'''101 ofll« fur a \\cll . I N ·\ unadJudi.:aled . (is'1 go"d <landing pem'IOg. PI '0 1'0101 of u« olher 
·\ "hrc,ml","< fnr S"ppl~ ORI on IOal. SI 'I' ,upplemcolal . 
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Water Management Plan Seminoe Road Pilot Project 
7_0 POTENTIAL IMPACTS 
There is a potential for impacts on surface- and ground-water resources from the development of 
the Seminoe Road Pilot Project. These potential impacts include ' 
erosion in local drainages; 
vegetative changes along local drain, 'es; 
surf •. ce-water quality changes; 
drawdown of ground-water levels; 
ground -water quality changes. and 
discharge water evaporative loss. 
Discharge water volumes from the Cl:lM wells would be mi nor relative to calcu lated peak flows 
for the receivi ng drainages. As a result. Project-related erosion would be far less than natural 
erosional processes. In addition. the channel fl ow veloci ties resu lti ng from conti nuous well 
discharges wi ll be very low «2 fi/sec) with mi nimal erosion. Discharge outfall points will be 
located in low-gradient reaches (If the drai nages below head cutting areas and wi ll have energy 
dissipaters to reduce erosion 
During Project operations. Pool Table Draw will flow continuously and the channel will remain 
fl ooded The Pool Table Draw Reservoir would be full for the duration of Project operations 
The continuous flows would result in vegetation changes from upland to wetland species 
During this transi tion. the channel may be vulnerab le to minimal erosion Although the 
receiving drainage channels are hydraulically adequate for the proPJsed discharge volumes. the 
drainage channels will be monitored for erosion degradation. 
The discharge water quality. based on available data. will be adequate for wildlife and stock 
watering purposes and will provide a beneficial use to these resources The discharge water 
quality is not significantly ditT~rent to the receivi ng water of Seminoe Reservoir If erosion of 
the drainages occurs. sediment load would increase and total suspended solid s (TSS) 
concentrations would be elevated There are no irrigation activities in the area. and the elevated 
SAR in the discharge water would not cause significant impacts The high iron and manganese 
concentrations in test well 4-35-24-85 have decreased since the well has been produced to supply 
- 2J - If! 
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water for the drilling program Total iron concentrations have decreased from 16.3 mgll to 
3 4 mgll and manganese concentrations that decreased fro m 0.21 mgll to 0 03 mgll between May 
and November 2000 In December 2000. several new zones were perforated in the well . and the 
iron and manganese concentrations increased. It is believed that the iron and manganese 
concentrations will decrease over time: however. it is still likely that a treatment system wi ll 
have to be used to manage the high iron and manganese concentrations in the discharge water. 
Two treatment options are being considered for the project--oxidation or aeration. Depending on 
the result s of bench scale testing. the most appropriate method will be used to meet discharge 
permit (NPDES) requirements Barium concentrations are also elevated in the discharge water 
Analysis of the soil chemistry in the discharge drainages indicates that the soil is slightly alkaline 
(pH 80) with a high soluble total sulfate content (8.030 and 13. 100 mglkg). Sulfate in the soils 
will react with free barium in the discharge water. resulting in the precipitation of barium sulfide. 
possibly decreasing the concentration of barium in the discharge water entering Seminoe 
Reservoir To test the attenuation oapacity of the soils. three "batch roll" tests were performed 
by Energy laboratories of Casper. Wyoming (Table 9). In these tests. soi l from Pool Table 
Draw was mixed wit h discharge water from well 4-35-24-85 at three ditTerent soi l to water ratios 
(I 3. I 5. and 1. 10) The mixtures were rolled to mix the water and soil. and the emuent 
chemistry was tested. The results of the roll tests indicated that the soi l in Pool Table Draw has 
the capacity to reduce barium. chloride. aluminum. iron. manganese. and zinc Barium 
concentration in the discharge water was reduced from 0.22 mgll to O. 10 mgll in the testing. 
Chloride concentrations went from 1.860 mgtl to 1.530 mgtl . Aluminum concentrations were 
reduced from J 86 mgtl to <0 10 mgtl . Iron concentrations were lowered from 61.1 mgtl to 
<003 mgt!. Manganese concentrations were reduced from 3.83 mgtl to 2.53 mgtl. and zinc 
concentrations were lowered from 0.81 mgtl to <0.0 I mgtl . A su mmary of test results is shown 
in Table 9 It shou ld be noted that roll tests provide only cursory analytical results. but the tests 
show that the Pool Table Draw soils have the capacity to attenuate metals and some anions 
Discharge water will be monitored to verify "batch roll " test results. laboratory data t'or the tests 
are provided in the unabridged Water Management Plan (BlM. 200 I). Actual discharge water 
quality in Pool Table Draw will be monitored in the field at a monitori ng station at Seminoe 
Reservoi r. In part to verify attenuation predictions 
- 24 · IfJ- iNC 
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Water Management Plan Seminoe Road Pilot Project 
TABLE 9 
SUMMARY OF BATCH ROLL TESTS. SEMINOE ROAD PILOT PROJECT' 
Batch Test Batch Test Batch Test 
Parameter Oi,charee Water (\ :3) (\ :5) (\:\0) 
CalcIum 619 1120 1170 1090 
Magnesium 94 .9 175 153 127 
--
Sodium 383 564 456 404 
Bicarbonate <1.0 267 253 240 
Chlonde 186u 1620 1660 1530 
Sulfate 323 1520 1430 11 00 
Conducti vity 5660 7690 7530 7050 
(~hmo/cm) 
pH (units) 4.46 7.92 7.90 7.73 
SAR. 20.3 46.0 44.0 35.4 
(dlmen,ionless) 
Aluminum 3.86 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 
Barium 0.22 0.10 0.10 0.10 
Beryllium <0.01 <0.01 <0.0 1 <0.01 
Copper <0.01 <0.01 <0.0 1 <0.0 1 
Iron 61.1 <0.03 003 <0.03 
Manganese 3.83 2.53 2.93 3.96 
Zmc 0.81 <0.01 <0.01 <001 
All data are in mgll unless otherwise indicated in the parameter column. 
Project dewatering activities will impact water levels in the deep Mesaverde ground-water 
system in the area. Dewatering will cause a drawdown cone to form around the well f,eld A 
drawdown analysis for multiple well pumping was completed for the Project using the 
" Rock Ware" program RockWorks99 ( 1999). RockWare utility uses a computerized version of 
the Thei s method of simulating well field drawdown (Freeze and Cherry. 1979) This method 
assumes that flow fo llows Darcy 's law. and the water-bearing horizon is homogeneous and 
isotropic and has a constant thickness. negligible slope. and infinite extent The faults are 
si mulated by inserti ng image wells. mirrored across the fault . with pumping rates equal to the 
actual well s. injecting water into the aquifer The analysis considered well spaci ng. maximum 
- 25- TIK 
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drawdown. and aquifer characteristics of hydraulic conductivity. storativity. and thickness The 
hydraul ic conducti vity is approximately 00 154 feet/day (Hallibunon. 2000). the aqu ifer 
thickness 740 feet (from well 4-35-24-85). and the estimated storati vity is 0.00 I (Freeze and 
Cherry. 1979) Input data for drawdown calculations is provided in the unabridged Water 
Management Plan for the Project on file at the BLM Rawlins Field Office (BLM. 200 I ) 
Two scenarios were analyzed for the Project. The first scenario. the most conservative. assumed 
a homogeneous uninterrupted aquifer system. The .second scenario assumed that the major fault 
on the west side of Seminoe Road acts as a barrier to flow. Both scenarios assume a steady-state 
pumping rate of 900 bwpd for each of the 16 production wells for a period of 5 years. lt is 
assumed that near steady state conditions (di scharge equals recharge for the system) would occur 
in a period of about 5 years. The drawdown cones fo r both simulations are shown on Figure 7 
The deep water-beari ng horizon is not believed to be connected to the shal low ground-water 
system Over 4.000 feet of sedimentary strata that includes thick beds of low permeable shale 
and siltstone separate the two systems. There are no known water supply well s installed in the 
deep ground-water system strata wi thin 5 miles of the site. Local water well s are shallow 
«500 feet deep) and used primarily for stock watering. The nearest water well is over 3 miles 
from the coalbed methane wells. While water quantity would be reduced in the Mesaverde 
FOMlation as a result of dewatering. impacts to ground-water quality are not anticipated In the 
event this Pilot Project is successful and the Project is expanded. additional ground-water 
mo nitoring requiremeNs likely will be r uired to include monitoring of water levels in 
water-beari ng zones adjacent to the productive zones. panicularly the Fox Hills Formation (see 
also Section 8 0) Dudley will monitor in-field well 16-27-24-85 which is completed in the 
productive zone 
The evaporative loss of the Project discharge was calculated from the discharge points and 
Seminoe Reservoir It was estimated that the annual evaporat ion from the Project would be 
578 ac-ft The total evaporat ive loss for the project li fe (5 years) would be 289 I ac-ft. Some 
additIonal evaporat ive losses would occur along the Nonh Platte River. The evaporative loss 
calculat ion sheet is in the unabridged Water \.lanagement Plan for the Project on file at the BLM 
Rawlins Field Office (BLM. 2001) 
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Water Management Plan Seminoe Road Pilot Project 
8.0 MONITORING AND MITIGATION 
The Project proponent will be required to monitor the conditions of the surface drainages and 
ground- and surface· water resources in the area. Surface drainages in the Project Area will be 
regularly inspected for signs of degradation and erosion due to operational activities. Any 
channel degradation will be mitigated using best management practices (BMPs). Mitigation 
measures may include armoring of affected channel areas. adjusting energy dissi paters or 
mo vi ng di scharge points. and installation of culvens in spia·.vay areas. Other mitigation 
measures will be considered depending on the situations that develop during operations. 
Road,drainage crossings and culvens will be monitored for flow capacity and integrity 
Installing larger culvens andlor armoring affected sites with riprap wi ll mitigate failure or 
degradation of these sites. Gas and water line corridors will be inspected for successful 
revegetation and for erosional degradation. Problem areas will be regraded and reseeded. if 
necessary 
A surface- and ground-water monitoring program will be established for the Project Regular 
monitoring of discharge water quality and volume will be required for the Project's NPDES 
permit The draft NPDES permit specifies discharge water quality requirements and monitoring 
points A copy of the draft NPDES permit is included as Appendix C of the EA The draft 
NPDES permit includes water quality monitoring at : 
the three discharge points (ini tial); 
the mouth of Pool Table Draw at Seminoe Reservoir (point of compli ance) . 
Pool Table Draw at the confluence of the East and West Forks (additional ). 
at Seminoe Reservoir adjacent to Pool lable Draw (additional ). and 
at Seminoe Reservoir at Seminoe Reservoir Dam (additional) 
A regional ground- and surface-water-monitori ng program will also be dev~loped for the Project 
dur ing the permitti ng process Local grou nd- and surface-water sites wi ll be sd ected for the 
mo nitoring program. and a monitoring schedule will be developed in cooperation with the 
regu latory agencies 
-- -
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In addition to the NPDES monitoring. the reg ional monitoring system will likely include 
Dudley monitoring well 16-27-24-85 (located in the Project Area): 
Coal Creek Bay # I water supply well : 
Wild Horse Draw and Section 19 stock wells: 
O ' Brien and Corral Creek springs: and 
possibly other wells that are not registered with the State Engineer and have not been 
located at this time. 
Monitoring will include water quality sampling and water level or flow measurements. along 
with field water quality parameters of pH. electrical conductivity. and temperature. The 
laboratory testing will likely include a suite of parameters sim ilar the "CBM baseline suite" (see 
Appendix C of the EA). The parameter list will be adjusted based on the results of water quality 
tests over time. and in cooperation with regulatory agencies. 
Iron/manganese treatment is anticipated to meet NPDES requirements. No other treatment is 
expected to be necessary. and no bioaccumulation of metals in fish is anticipated . Discharge 
water qual ity will be monitored to assure permit compliance. 
No adverse impacts to surface- and ground-water resources are expected from the Project 
However. if adverse impacts are detected. mitigation measures will be implemented. Mitigation 
for surface-water impacts may include a water quality treatment system for discharge water. 
sed iment contro l structures in receiving drainages. injection well(s). or other measures. as 
deemed necessary The water treatment method. if necessary. will be determined based on bench 
scale testing results. but wi ll likely involve an aeration or oxidation system. 
Mit igation of ground-water impacts may include replacement or deepening of affected wells. 
addi t ional development of spring sources. or other measures. based on BMPs A draft of 
Dud ley's water well agreement for mitigation of lost water resources due to Project operations is 
provided as Addendum I to th is Water Management Plan 
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ADDENDUM 1: 
DRAFT WATER WELL AGREEMENT 
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Dudley & Assodal .. , LLC 
1776 Lincoln Street. Suite 904 
Denver. CO 80203-1026 
Re: Draft Water Well Agreement 
Dudley & Associates agrees to mitigate any loss of water to ground-water resources caused by 
operation of the Seminoe Road Pilot Project (Project). Impacts could include but not be limited 
to the following: 
lowering of a water level in a well caused by dewatering activities or 
reducing now or drying of springs or seeps caused by dewatering activities. 
Mitigation measures could include but not be limited to replacing or deepening affected wells. 
additional development of spring sources or other measures. based on BMPs. 
- -
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APPENDIX C: 
DRAFT NPDES PERMIT 
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The State 
of Wyoming 
-~,.' ~.  
I Jim Geringer. Governor Department of Environmental Quality 
Herschler Building· 122 West 25th Street. Cheyenne. Wyoming B2002 
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STATEMENT OF BASIS 
APPLICANT NAME: Dudley and Associales. LLC 
MAILING ADDRESS: 1776 Lincoln Slreet. Room 904 
Denver. ('0 80203-1026 
New 
FACILITY LOCATION : The out(alls o(the Seminoe Road Project CBM wells located in the NENW. NESW o( Section 27. and the 
SWSW of Section 26. Township 24 North . Range 85 West in Carbon CounIY. TIle waslewater will be 
disc harged 10 West Fork Pool Table Draw and Easl Fork Pool Table Draw (Class 4 walers) which are 
Iribularies of Pool Table Draw (class 4). Pool Table Draw flows into Seminoe Reservoir (Class 2 water) 
within the North Plane River drainage . 1lle established POe is in the SWSW or Section 13. Township 24 
Nonh. Range 85 West at the confluence or Pool Table Draw with Seminoe Reservoir . 
NUMBER : WYOO4 I 807 
This racility is a typical coal bed methane production racil ity in which groundwater is pumped rrom a coal bearing rormation 
resulting in the release or methane rrom the coal bed . The permit authorizes the discharge to the surrace or groundwater produced 
in this way provided the effluem quality is in compliance with erfiuent limits lhat are established by this permit. In developing 
emuent limits . all rederal and slate regulattoos and standards have been considered and the most stringent requirements incorporated 
into the permit . The EPA Emuent Guidelines and Standards ror Oil and Gas EAtraction Point Source Category ( Pan 435. Subpa.r1 
E) predate the development or coal bed methane extraction technology ; however the technology is similar enough to tOnventtonaJ 
gas extraction thai. in the proressional judgement of the WDEQ. this emuent limit guide line is appropriately applied to coal bed 
methane gas producl ion. The guideline limits oi l and grease effluent concentrations 10 less than 35 mgll and requires that 
discharges o r produced water be used to enhance agricultural and/or wildlife purposes. This permit does not cover activities 
associated whh discharges or drilling fluids . acids. stimulation waters or other fluids derived rrom the drilling or completion or the 
we lls. 
The permiuee has chosen option .2 or the coal bed methane permitting options as defined in DEQ's Coal Bcd Methane NPDES 
Guidance Document dated October 22 . 1999. Under this permitting option. the produced water is immediately discharged to a 
Class 4 water which is a tributary or a Class 2 o r 3 water . The permit establishes dftuent limits ror the end or pipe. whICh are 
prOfective or Class 4 standa rds. and a point or compliance (POe). The POe is a designated monitoring locatIon m the Class 4 
drainage prior to the confluence with Class .2 or 3 waters . The more strlngeot erfiueot limils associaled WIth the POe are protecllve 
or water quality standards ror Class 2 and 3 waters and are calculaled as 20 percent o r the waler quality slandard . This calculation 
S3 lisfies the antidegradalion proviSions in Wyoming Wate r Quality Rules and Regu lalions . Chapte r I. 
The Seminoe Road Project CORSIStS or prC'duced water rrom eighteen test production CBM wells. 'The produced wate r at out ralls 
001 and 002 will discharge to lhe ephemera l West Fork or Pool Table Draw (class 4 water) and the produced water at outrall 003 
14'111 discharge to the ephemeral EaSI Fork or Pool Table Draw (c lass 4 waler) . 'These 1'4'0 Forks !.hen JOln at Pool Table Draw and 
nOW 10 Seminoe ReserVOIr about 2 mIles 10 the nonheasl. It is approximately 30 miles rrom the pomt o r complJance at lhc 
cofluence or Pool Table Draw and Scminoe Reservoir to the Nonh P1ane River . COl1Sldenog the low dIscharge volume rrom thIS 
project (1 . 10 d s) and the SIgnificant dilulloJn raclor provided by Semlooc Reservoir , any produced water reachlRg Semmoc 
Reservoir WIll be highly di luted . In addlllon . there is no Irrlgallon along Pool Table Draw and it ' s tnbutarles rrom the potou o r 
discharge to Seminoe Reservoir or along the banks of Seminoe Reservoir. The Seminoe Road Project is considered to be a pilot 
projecl thai will assist in determining pocentiaJ development in the Seminoe Reservoir area of the North Plane River drainage . A 
waler management plan has been submined to WOEQ by Dudley and Associates indicating high infiltration and evaponation rates . 
The permit will be issued for a tWO year perKxt. expiring on April 30. 2003. 
Permit efOuent limits are based on federal and state regulations and are effective as of the date of issuance. The pennit IUnits total 
petroleum hydrocarbons to 10 mgll and the pH must remain within 6 .5 and 8.5 standard units . These limits are based upon 
Wyoming Water QuaJity Rules and Regulations. Chapter 7 and apply to discharge from any penni!ted outfall. In addition. the 
permit establ ishes limits for radium 226. dissolved iron. dissolved manganese. 100al barium. tOial arsenic and chlorides. The 
penninee has the option of meeting limits for these parameters at each outfall or al the designated POC. If the waler discharged 
from the wells does 001 reach the POC. in this case the SWSW of Section 13. Township 24 North . Range 85 West at the confluence 
of Pool Table Draw with Seminoe Reservoir. the permit establishes a radium 226 IUnit of 60 pCi/) and a chlorides limit of 2.000 
mgll at the end of the pipe . These limits are based on Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations. Chaplers I and 7 . When 
the discharge is cootaioed within a class 4 water and fails to reach the POC. the pennit establishes annual sampling and reponing 
requirements for dissolved iron . dissolved manganese. total barium. and total arsenic at the end of pipe. This requirement is based 
on the need to establish baseline data for these constituents . 
However. if the water dischariied from the coal bed methane wells reaches the POC. the pennil establishes the following IUnits : 1 
pCil1 for radium 226. 46 mgll for chlorides . 200 J.1gl1 for dissolved iron. 621 J.1gl1 ror dissolved manganese. 400 Jj.g/l for Iatal 
barium. and 1.4 ~gI1 for total arsenic . These limits can either be met at the designated POC or end of pipe ror each oulfall. These 
limits are based on st.and.Mds for class 2 and 3 walers as defIned in Wyoming Water Qualiry Rules and Regulations . Chapter I and 
renect the appl ication or lhe anlidegradalion provisiom. 
The permit requires daily monitoring of the section of Pool Table Draw to determine whether waler discharged from !he outfalls 
reaches the established POC. Daily moniloring is necessary because the permit establishes different sampling and analysis 
requirements based on whether the effluent reaches the POC. Once now at the POe has been documenled within a sampling 
quarter. monthly monitoring or flow is required for the quaner. AI the beginning of each calendar quaner. the frequency will 
reven to daily unl il such time as now occurs at the POC and a sample is collected to represent effluent quaJiry for point of 
compliance constituents for that quaner . Effluent samples must be collecled for a quanerly sampling perKxt ir now persists al the 
POe for 24 hours or more. Results are to be reponed twice-yearly and if no discharge occurs then ~no discharge~ is to be 
reported . The permit also requir.e5 that an init ial monitoring of the efnuenl be conducted within the lirst 30 days of discharge and 
the resuJts submined to WOEQ and the U.S. Environmental Proteclion Agency wiihin 90 days of the commencement of discharge. 
In order 10 monitor and regulate coal bed methane discharge for compliance with Chapc.er 1. Section 20 (proleclion of agricultural 
Wiler supply). lhree addilionaJ monitoring points have been included in this permit . The first addtH>na.l monitoring point is localed 
in the SENW or Section 23. Township 24 North . Range 85 Wen at the confluence of Ibe East and West forks of Pool Table Draw; 
the second is in the NESW o( Seclion 13. Townsbip 24 North. Range 85 West on the nonh side of Seminoe Reservoir across from 
~ Table Draw; and the Ihird is in the SWNE or Section 8. Township 25 North . Range 84 West in Seminoc Reservoir at Seminoe 
Dam. Monnonng will be required (or flow volume. total alkalinity. calcium. magnesium. sodium. potassium. bk:arbonate. 
nuoride. chJonde. sulfate. sodium adsorption ratio and specifIC conductance monthly at the outfalls. the POe and at the three 
add;cJOl\aJ morulonng poinlS. during the irription months or April. May. June and July . Due to the faelS that there is no irrigation 
between the out falls and the Nonh Plane River. and the high dilution ratio at the reservoir . an SAR limi t t-.as noc been es tablished 
rOf tillS permll Hovtrever . continued monitoring al !be three add itional monitoring locations will help 10 characterize mi.,ing within 
the reJerVOlr and morutor SAR values. This data will be continually evaluated by WDEQ during the life of the permit. "The permit 
may be modifJed m the furure by WOEQ to include more stringenl limi!! and monitoring . 
Thefl! shall be no dlSChar,e or noa"n, solids or visible foam in othe r than trace amounts . nor shall the discharge cause format ton of 
VISible deposrlJ of Iron. hydrocarbons or any ocher constiruenl on the bottom or shoreline of the receiving water . In addition . 
etmlOn conIrot measures will be Implemenled 10 prevent siptifJCant damage 10 or erosion of the receiving water channel at the point 
0( dl.K.h.ar,e . 
The dlKharge of wastewater and the ernuent Iimru that are esublished in this permit have been reviewed to ensure that the levels of 
...,. qwhty nece5Yry (0 procect the designated uses of the receivtng walers are maintained and prOlecled. An anlldegradatton 
revteW hat been conducred and venfleS thai the permit condllJOnS. mclud lng the erouent limitations establ ished . provide a level o f 
prot«uon ro the recelvmg W<llle'r COCUISlent WIth the anlldegrad..auon prOVl5tons o( Wyoming surface water quality standards . 
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Self monitoring of efnuent quality and quantity is required on a regular basis with repon ing of results semiannual ly . The permit is 
scheduled to expire on April 30. 2003. 
Becky Pelors 
Water Quality Division 
Department of Environmental Qualiry 
Marcb 24, 2001 
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AUTHORIZATION TO DISCHARGE UNDER THE 
NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 
ID compliance with the provisions of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. (hereinafter referred to as "the Act" ). 
and the Wyoming EnvironmemaJ Quality Act. 
Dudley and Associates. LLC 
is authorized to discharge from the wastewater treatment facilities serving the 
Seminoe Road CBM Project 
Iocatedin 
the NENW. NESW of Section 27. and the SWSW of Section 26. Township 24 Nonb. Range 8S West in 
Carboo County 
to receiving walen named 
West Fork Pool Table Draw and East Fork Pool Table Draw (0 ... 4 waten) wbich are tributary Seminoe 
Reservoir (Class 2 water) within the Nonb Plane River Drainage 
in accordance with effiuent lintitatioos. monitOring requirements and OIber conditions set fonb in Pans I. II and III 
hemlf. 
This permit sb.aII bec<>me effective on the date of issuance. 
This permit and the authorization to discharge sball expire at midnight. April 30. 2003. 
Mu..1..1QQ! 
Date 
Administrator · Wattl. U . . 
,~~' l'IiY..UQQl 
Dennis Hemmer Date 
Director · Department of Enviroomental Quality 
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EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REOUIREMENTS 
Effective immediately and lasting through April 30 2003. the quality of effiuent discharged by tho perrrunee sItaIl . II a 
minimum. meet the limitations set fonh below. The penninee is authorized 10 discharge from outfalls(s) serial number(s ) 001 · 
003 . 
I. Such discharges sball be lintited as specified below: 
2. 
Effluent limits 
Effluent Characteristic 
Chlorides. mgll 
Dissolved Iron. IIgll 
Dissolved Manganese. IIgll 
Specific Conductance . micromhos/cm 
Sulfates. mgll 
Total Arsenic. IIgll 
Total Barium. IIgll 
Total Petroleum Hydroc.ubons (TPH). mgll· 
Total Radium 226. pCill 
Daily Maximum 
~ 
~ 
2000 
2000 
3000 
IO 
60 
Daily Maximum 
Point of Compliance 
or Any Outfall 
46·· 
200*· 
621" 
1.4·· 
400·· 
I·· 
-Acceptable methods for this parameter are 418. 1 in the latest edition of Standard Methods for the Examination 
of Water and Wastewater and EPA SWS46 Method SOlS (modified) for To","1 Extrac","ble Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons. 
··Limits established wben effluent reacbes the POC. Permittee has the option of meeting limits at either the 
omfaJl or the POC for each constituent. 
'The pH shall not be less than 6 .5 standard Wlits nor greater than 8.5 standard units in any single grab sample. 
1berc shall not be a discharge of a salt load greater than one ton per day or 350 IOns per year . whichever is less . 
There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts . nor shall the discharge 
cause fonnalion of a visible sheen or visible hydrocarbon deposits on the bottom or shoreline of the recei ving 
water . 
All waters shal l be discharged in a manner 10 prevent erosion. scouring. or damage to stream bank..s . stream beds. 
ditches. or other waters of the state at the point of discharge . In addition . there shaH be no deposition of 
substances in quantities which could resuJt in significant aesthetic degr:ad.l1ion. or degradation of habitat for 
aquatic life . planl life or wildlife ; or which could adversely affect public ""ater supplies or lbose mlended for 
agriculruraJ or industriaJ usc . 
DiSCharges shaJl be monitored by the penninee as specified below: 
a . Monitoring of the mitial discharae 
Within 30 days of commencement of discharge. a sample shall be collected from each outfall and 
iUla1yzed for the 39 constituents speci fied below. nollng !.he required detection limits . Withln 90 da ys of 
commencement of discharge . a summary repon on the produced waler must be submined to the 
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Wyoming Depanment of Environmenw Qu.a1iry and !he U.S . EPA Region 8 at Ibe addresses liSled 
below. This sUIIlJIW"Y repon must include the resuJlS and detection limits for each of the 39 constituents 
and documenu.tion which lndicatcs whether effluent has the potential to reach a class 2 or 3 water body. 
10 addition. the repon must include wrinen notification of the estabiished location of me discharge point 
(refer to Pan I.B. ll) . This ootification must include a conflJ1llation that the location of the established 
discharge point(s) is wilhin 1.510 feet of !he location of !he identified discharge point(s). is wilbin!he 
same drainage. and discharges 10 !he same landowner's jlroperty as identified on !he original application 
fOnD . The legal description and location in decinW degrees of !he esrablisbed discharge point(s) must 
also be provided. After receiving the monitoring results for the initial discharge, the routine monitoring 
requirements described in Pan l.A.2.b. may be modified to require more stringent monitoring. 
~ Rsm~ ~tectiQD ~!mi( Sample Type 
Aluminum SO I'gll Grab 
Bicarbonate I mgll Grab 
Cadmium 0 .1 I'gli Grab 
Calcium as mell Grab 
Chlorides 5 mgll Grab 
Chromium Il'gll Grab 
Copper I I'gli Grab 
Cyanide (total) 51'gll Grab 
Dissolved Boron 0.1 mgll Grab 
Dissolved Iron JOI'g11 Grab 
Dissolved Manganese 101'g11 Grab 
AowVolwne ± 10% of acrual volume Monlbly Total 
Auoride 0. 1 mgll Grab 
Hardness 10 mgll as CaCO, Grab 
Lead 21'gli Grab 
Magnesium asme/J Grab 
Mercury O.06l'g/ l Grab 
Nickel l0l'gli Grab 
pH to 0.1 pH unit Grab 
Pbeool 10 I'gll Grab 
Powsium I mgll Grab 
Radium 226 0 .2 pCil l Grab 
Selenium 51'g/l Grab 
Silver 31'g/ l Grab 
Sodium as meJl Grab 
Sodium Absorption Ratio not applicable Calculated 
SpecifIC Conductance 5 micromhos/cm Grab 
Sulfates 10 mgl i Grab 
TOtal Alltaliniry I mgl l as CaCO, Grab 
T cxaI Antimony 5 1'g/ l Grab 
TcxaI ArsenIC Il'gl l Grab 
TOtal Bar,um 100 v.gli Grab 
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fmIIImI: ReQUired Detecljon Limit 
0 .03 1'g/ l 
Sample Type 
Grab 
Grab 
Grab 
Grab 
Grab 
Grab 
Grab 
TcxaI BeryUium 
Tow Dissolved Solids 
Tow Iron 
5 mgl l 
30 l'gli 
Tow Manganese 30 1'g11 
Tow Peuoleum Hydrocarbons' 
Tow Thallium 
I mgll 
l0 l'gll 
Zinc 10 I'gll 
'Acceprable methods for Ibis parameter are 418.1 in !he latest edition of Standard Methods for !he 
Examination of Water and Wastewater and EPA SW846 Method 8015 (modified) fo r TcxaI Extracrable 
Peuoleurn Hydrocarbons. 
Initial monitoring repons are to be sent to the following addresses: 
Planning and Targeting Program. 8ENF·PT 
Office of Enforcement. Compliance , and Environmental Justice · 
U.S. EPA Region 8 
999 181b St. . Suite 300 
Denver. CO 80202·2466 
and 
Wyoming Department of Environmenw Qu.a1iry 
Water QuaJity Division 
Herschler Building. 4 West 
122 West 25th Street 
Cbeyenne. WY 82002 
b. Routine monitorigg 
The permit requires dally monitoring of Pool Table Draw to determine if water discharged from the 
outfalls reacbes Ibe esrablisbed POe which is in !he SWSW of Section 13. Township 24 NOM. Range 85 
West at the confluence of Pool Table Draw with Seminoe Reservoir . Daily monitoring is necessary 
because the effluent Ilmitations and moritoring requirements established by this permit vary depending on 
whether produced water reaches the POe. 
For the duration of the permit, at a minimum. samples for the constituents described below s.haJ1 be 
collected at the indicated frequencies . The farsl routine monitoring (or the time frame during which L~e 
monitoring of initial discharge occurs will . at a minimum. consist of now measurements for the duration 
of the six-month monitoring rime frame . Monitoring will be: based on semi-annual time frames . from 
January Ihrough June . and from July through December. 
fm!nm! 
Bicarbonate 
Calcium 
Chloride 
Dissolved Iron 
Dissolved Manganese 
Measurement Frequency 
Monthly for April . May. June . July 
Monthly for April . May. JWle . July 
Monthly for April . May. June . July 
Annually 
Annually 
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fmmmI M~asYnm~l!t F~guenc:i Sample Type 
Auoride Monthly for April . May. June. July Grab 
Magnesium Monthly for April . May. June. July Grab 
pH Once Every Six Months Grab 
Potassium Monthly for April . May. June. July Grab 
Radium 226 Annually Grab 
Sodium Monthly for April. May. June . July Grab 
Sodium Adsorption JUlio Monthly for April . May. June. July Calculated 
Specific Conductance Monthly for April . May. June. July Grab 
SullaJe Monthly for April. May. June. July Grab 
Tolal Alkalinity Monthly for April. May. June. July Grab 
ToIa! Arsenic Annually Grab 
Tolal Barium Annually Grab 
Tolal Aow - (MGD) Monthly Continuous 
ToIa! Petroleum Hydrocarbons Once Every Six Months Grab 
T oIa! Dissolved Solids Monthly Grab 
Samples ta.k.en in compliance with the monitoring requirements specified above shall be taken at the 
foUowing location(s): At the outfall of the fmal !reaanent unit which is located out of the natural drainage 
and prior to admixru.re with diluent waters . 
PoiDt gf ~omRIi!!G 
For the duration of the pennit. at a minimum. samples for the constituents described below shall be 
collected at the indicated fnquencies when water discharged from the outfalls reaches the POe. 
Monitoring will be based on quamrly time frames. from January through March. April through June. 
July through September. and from October through December. 
fmmmr M~mI[Imm EB!;U~ns;X Sample Type 
Bicarbonate Monthly for April . May. June. July Grab 
Calcium Monthly for April. May. June. July Grab 
CbJoride Monthly for April. May. June. July Grab 
Dissolved Iron Quarterly Grab 
Dissolved Manganese Quarterly Gra~ 
Auoride Monthly for April. May. June. July Grab 
Magnesium Monthly for April . May. June. July Grab 
Powsium Monthly for April . May. June. July Grab 
Radium 226 Quarterly Grab 
Sodium Monthly for April. May. June. July Grab 
Sodium Adsorpcion Ratto Monthly for April. May. J. ne . July Calculated 
SpecifIC Conductanee Monthly for April . May. June. July Grab 
Sulfate Monthly for April . May. June. July Grab 
ToIa! Alkalinity Monthly for April . May. June . July Grab 
T oIa! Arsenic Quarterly Gr4lb 
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ToIa! Barium 
MSYURDKDIF~y 
Quarterly 
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Sample Type 
Grab 
Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring requirements specified above shal; be taken at the 
following location(s): Either at the end of the pipe or at the POe which is in the SWSW of Section· 13. 
Township 24 Nonh. Range 85 West at the con1Iuence of Pool Table Draw with Seminoe Reservoir. 
When the permittee cbooses to sample at the point of compliance the samples shall be collected in the 
main channel of Pool Table Draw. 
Once flow at the POe has been documented within a sampling quamr. monthly monitoring is required. 
At the ""ginning of each calendar quamr. the frequency will reven to daily until such time as the 
effluent reacbes the POe and a sample is collected to represent effluent qual ity for point of compliance 
comtiruents. 
Additonal Monitoring Points 
For the purpose of coUecting baseline data and monitoring for SAR cODStiruents. the permittee will 
coUect and analyze samples for the following constiruents at three additional monitoring points during the 
irrigation months of April . May. June and July. 
fmIw£[ Mwmmml EBmKlEi :iimR1~ Iype 
Bicarbonate Monthly for April . May. June. July Grab 
Calcium Monthly for April. May. June. July Grab 
CbJoride Monthly for April . May. June. July Grab 
Auoride Monthly for April . May. June. July Grab 
Magnesium Monthly for April. May. June. July Grab 
Powsium Monthly for April. May. June. July Grab 
Sodium Monthly for April. May. June. July Grab 
Sodium Adsorption Ratio Monthly for April. May. June. July Calculated 
Specific Conductance Monthly for April . May. June . July Grab 
Sulfate Monthly for April . May. June. July Grab 
ToIa! Alkalinity Monthly for April. May. June. July Grab 
Additonal Monitoring Points (AMP's): 
AMPI - (SW-3) is located in the SENW of Section 23 . Township 24 Nonh . Range 85 West at the 
confluence of the East and West forks of Pool Table Draw. 
AMP2 - (SW-2) is located in the NESW of Section 13. Township 24 Nonh. Range 85 West 0.1 the nonh 
side of Seminoe Reservoir across from Pool Table Draw. 
AMP3 - (SW-4) is located in the SWNE of Section 8. Township 25 Nonh. Range 84 West in Seminoe 
Reservoir al Seminoe Darn. 
These four monthly repons and lab analysis sheets will be sent 10 WDEQ al the address listed in Pan 
I.B.2 below. 
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MONITORING AND REpoRTING 
I. Representative SamPling 
2. 
3. 
Samples aDd measurements taken as required berein shall be represenllllive of the volume aDd nature of the 
IDOIIitored discharge. All samples sbaIJ be taken al the moniloring poinls specified in this permil aDd. unless 
ocberwise specified. before the effluenl joins or is diluted by any other wasle srream. body of water. or substance . 
Moniloring poims shall DOl be changed withoul notificalion 10 aDd approval by. the permil issuing authority . 
Results of initial IDOIIil0ring shall be slllllJllariud on a Moniloring Report Form for Moniloring of lnilial 
Discharge aDd submitted 10 the swe water pollution control agency al the address below POSllnMked no laler than 
90 days after the commencemenl of discharge. 
Results of routine moniloring sbaIJ be slllllJllariud aDd reported on a Discharge Moniloring Report Form (OMR). 
The information submitted on the first six-DlOIIth OMR shall conlllin a sumnwy of flow measurements aDd any 
addilional moniloring conducted subsequenl 10 the submittal of the inilial moniloring report . Whole effluenl 
IOxicity (biomoniloring) results must be reported on the mosl recenl version of EPA Region VIII's Guidance for 
Whole Effluem Reporting. Moniloring reports musl be submitted 10 the swe water pollulion conlTOl agency al the 
following addRSS posllnMked no later than the 28th day of the month following the compleled reporting period. 
The flrSl report is due on July 28, 2001 . 
legible copies of these. aDd all ocber reports required berein. shall be signed aDd certified in accordance wilb the 
Sicnalory Requirements conlllined in Pan II.A. II. 
Wyoming Departmenl of EnvirolOlDental Quality 
Water Quality Division 
Herschler Building. 4 Wesl 
122 Wesl 25th STreeI 
Cbeyenne. WY 82002 
Telephone: (307) m -7781 
If no discharge occurs during the reporting period. "00 discharge" shall be reported. If discharge is inlenninenl 
during the reporting period. sampling shall be done while the facility is discharging. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
The -monlhly average" shall be determined by calculating the arithmelic mean (geometric mean in the 
case of fecal coliform) of all composite andIor grab samples collecled during a calendar monlb . 
The "weeldy average" sbaIJ be determined by calculating the arithmelic mean (geomelric mean in the 
case of fecal coliform) of all composite andIor grab samples collecled during any week. 
The "daily muimum" shall be determined by the analysis of a single grab or composile sample. 
"MGO" . for moniloring requinments , is defmed as million gallons per day. 
"Net· value, if noted under Effluent Characteristics. is calculated on the basis of the net increase of the 
individuaJ parameter over the quantity of that WIle parameter present in the intake water measured prior 
10 any conWDinarion or use in the process of Ibis facility. Any conwninants contained in any intake 
waler ob<ained from underground wells shall DOl be adjusled for as described above and , therefore , shall 
be considered as process input to the fmaJ effluent. Limitations in which "net "' is 00( noted are calculated 
on the basis of &fOSS measurements of each parameter in the discharge. irrespective of the quantiry of 
!hose parameters in the imaIte walers. 
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f. A "composile" sample. for monilOring requirements. is defmed as a minimum of four grab samples 
colletled .. equally spaced two bour intervals aDd proportioned according 10 flow. 
g. An -instaDtIDtOUS- measurement for monitoring requirements is defined as a single reading, 
measurement, or observation. 
h. A "pollulOln" is any subsWlCe or substances wtlich. if allowed 10 enter surface waters of the swe. causes 
or Ihnatens 10 calISe pollution as defmed in the Wyoming Environmental Quality ACI. Section 35-1 1-103. 
i. "Total Flow· is the 101&1 volume of water discharged. measured on a oontinUOllS basis aDd reported as a 
loW volume for eJICb monlb during a reporting period. The accuracy of flow measuremenl musl comply 
with Pan 111.A.1. 
Test Procedures 
Tesl procedures for Iho analysis of pollulaDts. collection of samples. sample oonraiuers. sample preservation. aDd 
bolding times. shall conform 10 regulalions publisbed porsuanl 1040 CFR. Pan 136. unless other lesl procedures 
have heeD specified in Ibis pennil . 
Recording of Results 
For each measurement or sample ta!cen pursuant to lhe requirements of this permit. the permittee shall record the 
following information: 
a. The exacl place. date aDd time of sampling; 
b. The dales aDd limes the analyses were performed; 
c . Ibe person(s) wbo performed the analyses aDd collecled the samples; 
d. The analytical techniques or methods used; aDd 
e. The results of all required analyses including the bencb sheelS. inslrumeDI readoots . compuler disks or 
tapes. etc .. used to determine the results . 
AdditiOnal Monitoring by fermi"ee 
If the perminoe monilOrs any pollulaDl al the localion(s) designated berein more frequently than required by this 
permil . using approved analytical methods as specified above. the results of such moniloring shall be included in 
the calculation and reponing of the values required in the Discharge Monitoring Repo" Form. Such increased 
frequency shall also be indicaled. 
Records Retentjon 
The perminee shall retain records of all monitoring information, including all calibration and maintenance records 
~ all or.iginaJ strip chan recordings for continuous monitoring instrumentation. copies of all replns required by 
this permit. and records of all data used to complete the application for this pennil, for a period of at least three 
years from the date of the sample. measuremenl. repon or application. This perioo may be CltCnded by request 
of. the adminis(rat~r at any time: ~ata collected on sitc . copies of Dischargc Monitoring Repons and a copy of 
this NPDES pemllt must be mamtained on site during the duration of ac tivity a( the permined location. 
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Penalties for Tampering 
The Act provides that any penon who falsifies. tampers with or kDowin81y renders inaccurate. any monitoring 
device or method required to be maintained under this permit shall. upon conviction. be punished by • fine of not 
more than SIO.OOO per violation. or by imprisonmeot for nol more than two years per violation. or both. 
CompIjm;e Sc:be4uI .. 
Reports of compliance or noocompliance with. or any progress repons on interim and fmal requirements 
comained in any Compliance Schedule of this permit sball be submitted DO later than 14 'ys following each 
scbedule date. 
Facility IdentiflClljop 
All facilities discharging produced water shall be clearly identified with an all·weather sign posted at each outfall 
and POes. This sign sball. as a minimum. convey the following information: 
a . The name of the company. corporation. penon(s) who holds the discharge permit. and the NPDES 
permit number; 
b. The CODIIC1 name and phone number of the person responsible for the records llS50Ciated with the permit; 
e . The name of the facility (lease. well number. etc .) and the outfall number as identified by the discharge 
permit. 
Identification and Establjshment of Discharge Points 
According to 40 CFR 122.21(kXI). the permirtee shall identify the expected location of each discharge point on 
the appropriate NPDES permit application form. The location of the discharge point must be identified to within 
an accuracy of 15 seconds . This equates to a distance of l.S to feet. 
In order for the permit 001 to be SUbjected to additional poblie OOIice. the 10000tion of the established discharge 
point must be within 1.5 I 0 feet of the location of the discharge point originally identified on the permit 
application. In addition. the discharge must be within the same drainage and must discharge to the same 
Landowner's property as identified on the original application form. If the three previously stated requirements are 
001 satisfied. modif"",rion of the discharge point 100000000(s) constirutes a major modifICation of the permit as 
defined in Pan I.B.12. The permirtee sball provide wrinen OOIification of the establishment of each discharge 
point in accordance with Pan I.A .2.a above. 
Locatjon of Discharge Points 
As of the date of permit issuance. authorized points of discharge were as follows: 
001 . The outfall of Scminoe Road Project CBM wells 15·22·24-85. 3-27-24-85 which is located in the 
NENW of Section 27. Township 24 North . Range 85 West . The produced water will be discharged to 
the West Fork of Pool Table Draw. 
002 - The outfall of Scminoe Road Project CBM wells 1-27-24-85. 11 -27-24-85. 16-27-24-85.4-34-24-
85 .7-34-24-85 which is located in the NESW of Section 27. Township 24 North. Range 85 West. The 
produced water will be discharged to the West Fork of Pool Table Draw. 
003 . The outfall of Scminoe Road Project CB'! wells 14-23·24-85. 5-26-24·85. 14-26-24-85. 4-35-24-
8S. 16-33-24-85. 12-34-24-85. 10-34-24-85. 14-35-24-85. 4-3-23·8S. 2-3·23·8S. 1-4-23-85 which is 
located in the SWSW of Section 26. Township 24 North . Range 8S West. The produced water will be 
discharged :0 the East Fork of Pool Table Draw. 
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POeI - The established point of compliance for !be above listed outfalls is located in the SWSW of 
Sccrion 13. Township 24 North. Range 85 West at the conIIuence of Pool Table Draw with Scminoe 
Reservoir. 
Requests for modifICation of the above list will be processed as follows. If the requested modiftcation 
satisf ... the definition of a minor permit modification as defmed in 40 CFR 122.63 modiflC<Uions will 
DOl be required to be advertised in a public 00Iice. A minor modificarion constitutes a correcrion of a 
typographicIlerror. increase in monitoring and/or reportinJ. revision to an interim compliance scbedule 
date. c:bange in ownenhip. revision of a COI!SInJCIioo scbeduIe for • DOW source discharger. delerion of 
permitted outfalls. and/or !be incorporation of an approved local pmrwment program. 
A rCquest for a minor modification must be initiated bY the permittee bY completing !be form titled 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit Modification Application For Coal Bed 
Methane. Incomplete application (orms will be refUrDOd to the applicant . 
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MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS 
I . QImIm 
The pennia.e shall give DOtice to the administrator of the Water Quality Divisioo as soon as possible of any 
pbysical a1terabOOS or additions to the permined facility . Notice is required when: 
a . The alteration or additioo to a permined facility may meet 0Ile of the criteria for determining whether a 
facility is a new soun:e as detenniDed in 40 CFR 122.29 (b); or 
b. The a1teratioo or addition could change the narure or increase the quantity of pollutants discharged. 
2. Noncompliaoce Notificatioo 
a . The permia .. shalJ give advance DOtice of any plaooed changes in the permined facility or activity which 
may result in noncompliance with permit requirements. 
b. 
c. 
d . 
e. 
f. 
The permia.e shall repon any noocompliance which may endanger health or the environment as soon as 
possible . but 00 later than 24 hours from the time the permia.e first became awan of the circumstances. 
The repon shalJ he made to the Water Quality Division. Wyoming Depamnent of Environmental Quality 
at (307) m -n8\. 
A wriuon submission shall he provided within five (5) days of the time that the pennia .. becomes aware 
of a noncompliance circumsWlce as described in paragrapb c . above. 
The wrinen submission shall contain: 
(I) A description of the ooocompliance and its cause; 
(2) The period of ooocompliance. including exact dates and times; 
(3) The estimated time noncompliance is expected to continue if it has Dot been corrected; and 
(4) Steps taUn or planned to reduce . eliminate and prevent reoccurrence of the noncompliance. 
The following OCCUrmJceS of unanticipated noocompliance shall he reponed by telepbooe to the Water 
Quality Division. Watershed Management Section. NPDES Program (307) m-n81 by the fi"'t workday 
following the day the permia.e became aware of the circumstances. 
(I ) Any unanticipated bypass which exceeds any effluent limitation in the permit; 
(2) Any upset which exceeds any effluent limitation in the permit; or 
(3) Violation of a maximum daily discharge limitation for any of the pollutants listed in the permit: 
'The adminisl1Jtor of the Wattr Qual ity Division may waive the wrinen repon on a ca.se·by-case bas is if 
the oral repon has been received within 24 hours by the Water Qual ity Divisioo. Wate",bed Management 
Section. NPDES Progratn (307) m-n8\. 
Reports shall he submined to the Wyoming Depamnent of Environmental Quality at the address in Pan I 
under Reporting and to the Planning and Targeting Progratn. 8ENF-PT. Office of Enforcement. 
Compliance . and Environmental Justice . U.S. EPA Region 8. 999 18th St .. Suite 300. Denver . CO 
80202-2466. 
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5. 
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g. The permia.e shall repon all instaDt:es of noncompliance that have DOl been speciftcally _ in any 
pan of this permit at the time the monitoring repons are due . 
Facilities Operatjon 
The permia.e shall . at all times . properly operate and maintain all facilities and systems of treatment and control 
(and related appurtenanceS) which are installed or used by the permia.e to achieve compliance with the conditions 
of this permit. Proper operation and maintenance also includes adequate laboratory controls and appropriate 
quality ISSU1'3JIce procedures. This provision requires the operation of back-up or auxiliary facilities or similar 
systems whicb are installed by the permia.e only when the operation is necessary to achieve compliance with the 
conditions of the permit . However. the permia.e shalJ operate. as a minimum. 0Ile complete set of eacb main line 
unit treatment process whether or not this process is .- to achieve permit effluent compliance. 
Adverse Impact 
The permin .. shall taU all reasonable stepS to minimize any adve".. impact to wate", of the state resulting from 
noncompliance with any effluent limitations specified in this permit. including such accelerated or additional 
monitoring as necessary to detennine the narure and impact of the noocomplying discharge. 
Bypass of Treatment Facilities 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e . 
Bypass means the intentional diversion of waste streams from any JX)nion of a treatment facility . 
The pennia .. may allow any bypass to occur which does Dot cause effluent limitations to he exceeded. 
but only if il is for essential maintenance 10 assure efficient operation. These bypasses are DOl: subject 10 
the provisions of paragrapbs c . and d. of this soctioo. Return of removed substaDt:es to the discharge 
streatn shall not be considered a bypass under the provisions of this paragrapb. 
NOlice : 
(I) Anticipated bypass. If the pennia .. knowt in advance of the need for a bypass. it shall submit 
prior notice at least 60 days hefore the date of the bypass. 
(2) Unanticipated bypass. lbe permia .. shall submit notice of an unanticipated bypass as required 
under Pan II.A .2. 
Prohibition of bypass. 
(I) Bypass is prohibited and the administrator of the Water Qual ity Division may taU enforcement 
action against a permittee for a bypass. u.a)ess: 
(a) The bypass was unavoidable to prevent loss of life. personal injury or severe property 
damage; 
(b) There were no feasible alternatives to the bypass. such as the use of auxiliary tr'eaOTlent 
fac ilities . retention of untreated wastes or maintenance during normal periods of 
equipment downtime. This coooition is not satisfied if adequate back-up equipment 
should have heen instal led to prevent a bypass which occurred during nonna! periods of 
equipment downtime or preventive maintenance ; and 
(c) The penninee submined ootices as required under paragraph c . of mis secrion. 
The administrator of the Water Quality Division may approve an anticipated bypass . after considering irs 
adverse effects . if the administrator determines that it will meet the three conditions listed above in 
paragrapb d . (I) o i this section. 
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6. llIIKI !:;!!II!Iili2al I a. Upset meaDS an .xceptiooaI iDc:ident in wIlicb there is unintentiona1 and .. mporary DODCompliance with 
teebDology based permit .muent limitations because of facto .. beyond the reasonabl. conrrol of the 
permitt<e. An upset does DOl iDc:lude ooooompliance to the .x"" cawed by operauonal .rror. lIIlproper I desiped treIIID<III flIcilities. inadequate treIIID<III facilities . lack of prevemiv. maintenance . or careless 
or improper opentioo. 
b. An upset COIIStituIes an af!irmatNe def ..... to an action brought for ooooompliance with technology based I permit .muent 1imitations if the r<qUiremet>B of pangrapb c. of this section are met. 
c. A permitt<e wbo wisbes to establish the affmnarive def ..... of upset sban demonstrat • • through properly I signed. contemporaneous operating logs or otber relevant .vidence that: 
( I) An upset occurred and that the pennitt<e tao identify the cause(s) of the upset ; I 
(2) The permitted facility was at the time being properly operated; 
(3) The permitt<e submitted notice of the upset as required UDder Part II .A.2; and I 
(4) The permitt<e complied with any remedial measures required UDder Part II .A.4. 
I d. Burden of proof. In any enfon:ement proceeding. the perminee seeking to establish the occurrence of an 
upset bas the burden of proof. 
7. Remoyed Subs!jrm I 
Solids. sludges. m .. r backwash or otber pollutattU removed in the course of trulIllt1lt or conrrol of wastewat ... I or intake wa .... shan be disposed of in a manner such as to prev.nt any pollutant from sucb ma .. nals from entering waters of the swe. 
8. flzm Ei~YIn I 
In order to maintain compliance with the .muent limitations and prohibitions of this permit. the perminee shall 
either: I 
a. In accordance with a scbeduI. of compliance conta.ned in Part I. provide an aI .. rnative power soun:e 
suffICient to operate the was .. water contrOl facilities ; or I b. If sucb altenlllive power soun:e u described in panJlaPb a. abov. is DOl in .xisteIU and 00 date for its 
implementation appears in Part I. taL. such precautions u are necessary to maint>in and operate the . 
facility under its control in I nwmer lhat will minimize upsets and insure stable operatIOn unui power IS I restored . 
9. I2!JQ ISI!:;J!II1III~ I The permitt<e must comply with all cond:tions o! this ""rmi1. Any permit DOtlCOmplianc. COI15tilU"s a Violation. 
of the federal act and rhe Wyoming EnvilOlllll"ntal Quality Act and is grOUDClS for .nfon:emen, actoon; for permit 
I ltrminatioo. revocation and reissu.mce. or modifteauon; or for denW of a pennil renewal application. The permittee shall JlV' the administrator of the Water Quality Division advance notice of any planned chang's at the 
permitted facility or of any activity whicb may result in pennit ooooompliance. 
10 D!a m MiJiw, I 
The pemuDee shall take all reasonabl. stepS to minimiu or prev.nt any discltarge in violation of this pennir which I 
bas a .-. likelihood of adversely affecriDl human health or the env:roruneDl . 
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II . liimatory Reoujmpems 
All applications. repons or informatiOD submined to the administrator of the Wa .. r Quality Division shall be 
signed and certified. 
a. All permit applications shall be signed as foUows : 
(I) For a corporation: by a responsibl. corporate offICer; 
(2) For a parmership or sol. proprietorship: by a general parmer or the proprietor. respectively; 
(3) For a municipality. sta ... federal or otber public agency: by .ither a priDc:ipal •• ecutive officer 
or ranking .Iected official. 
b. All repons required by the permit and otber information requested by the administrator of the Wa .. r 
Quality Division shall be signed by a petSOD described above or by a duly authorized representative of 
that pelSOn. A person is • duly authoriud representative only if: 
(I) Th. authorizatiOD is made in writing by a petSOD described above and sunmitted to the 
administrator of the Water Quality Division; and 
(2) The authorization specifted .ither an individual or a position baving responsibility for the overall 
operation of the regulated facility or activity. such as the positiOD of plant manager. operllor of 
a weU or a well f!Old . superint.ndent. position of equival.nt responsibility or an individual or 
position baving ov.raIl responsibility for environmental mat .. rs for the company. A duly 
authorized represenwive may thus be either a named individual or any individual occupying a 
named position. 
c. If an authorization UDder paragraph II .A. Il.b. is no lODger accurat. because a diff.rent individual or 
position bas responsibility for the overall operadon of (be facility . a new authorization satisfying the 
requirements of paraaraph II.A . II .b mwt be submined to the administrator of lb. Wa .. r Quality 
Division prior to or logetber with any repons, information or applicatioM to be signed by an authorized 
represeotative . 
d. Any pelSOn sigrting a document UDder this section sball awke the following ceniflCation: 
°1 cenify. UDder penalty of I.w. that this document and a1l anachments were prepared UDder my direction 
or supervision in accordance with • system designed to assure that qualifted pelSOnnel properly galher 
and .valuat. the informatioo submitted. Based on my inquiry of the petSOD or persons wbo manage the 
system or those petSOllS directly responsible for gathering the information. the information submined is . 
to the best of my koowledge and beli.f. true . accurat. and compl... . I am aware that there are 
sianificant penalties for submining false mformation. including the possibility of rUle and imprisonment 
for knowing violations .• 
RESPONJilHILITIE.} 
I . JO.1J?eCtjon and EriJry 
Tbe permittee shall allow the administrator or the Water Quality Division or an l uthorl1.ed representative . upon 
the pres.entJ.fWn of credentials and other docwnenu as may be required by law, (0 : 
I . Enter upon the perminee 's premises where I regulated facility or activity is located or conducted or 
where records mwt be kepi UDde, the conditions of this permit ; 
b. Hive acceu (0 and copy, at reasonable t1OleS, any records thaI must be kept under the conditions or lhjs 
perm,,: 
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Inspr.ct. at reasor&able times. any facilities. equipment (including monitoring and control equipment). 
practices or operations regulated or required under this permit: and I 
d. Sample or monilor , al reasonable times. for the purpose vi assuring permit compliance or as otherwise 
authorized by the federal act. any substances or parameters at any location. 
Transfer of Ownership or Conrrol 
In the event of any change in control or ownership of facilities from which the authorized discharges emanate. me 
penninee shall ootify the succeeding owner or controller of the existence of this permil by lener. a copy of which 
shall be forwarded Ie the regional adminisll'alor of the Envirorunenlal PrOletlion Ageocy and the adminisll'alor of 
the Waler Qual ily Divisioo. The adminisll'alor of the Waler QuaJily Division sllaJl then provide wrinen 
notification to the new owner or controller of the date in wbich they assume legal responsibility of the permit. 
The pennii may be modified or revoked and reissued (0 change me name of the perminee and incorporate such 
other requirements as described in the federal act . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
3. A~labiliry of Reoon5 
4. 
~ . 
Excep! for clala delermined 10 be cOfifldenlial under Seclion 308 of the ;ederal ac!, all repons prepared in 
accordance with the lenus of this permil sllaJl be available for public inspeclion aI the offices of the Wyoming 
Department of Environmental Qualiry and the regional administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency. As 
required by the federal atl. emuonl clala shall !101 be considered confidenlial . Knowingly making any false 
statement on any such repon may result in the imposition of criminal penalties as provided for in Section 309 of 
the federal ac!. 
Toxic Pollutants 
The permine< sllaJl comply with emuon! slJlndards or prohibiliOl15 eSlablisbed under Secli"" 307 (a) of the federal 
ac: for toxic pollutants 'Nithin the time provided in the regulations that establish those standards or prohibitioru. 
even if the permit has not yet been modified fa incorporate the requirement . 
Chanlles in Discharge of Toxic Substances 
N()(ification shall be provided to the administrator of the Water Qual ity Division as soon as the permjttee knows 
of. or has reason to bel ieve: 
a. That any activity has occurred or will occur which would result in the discharge. on a routine or frequent 
basis. of any toxic pollutant which is not limited in the pennit . if that discharge will exceed the highest of 
the following -notification levels- : 
( I ) One hundred micrograms per liler (100 11g/1); 
(2) Two hundred micrograms per liler (200 I1gll) for acrolein and acrylonilIile ; five hundred 
micrograms per liler (SOO 11g/\) for 2.4-dinilIophenol and for 2-melhyl-4.6-<linilIophenol ; and 
one milligram per liler (I mgll ) for anlimony; 
(3) Five (5) times the maximum concentration value reponed for that pollutant in the permit 
'pplicalion in accordance with 40 CFR 122.21 (8) (7) ; or 
(4 ) fhe level established by the director of the EnviroM1cntal PrOlection Agency in accordance with 
40 CFR 122.44 <0. 
That any activity tlas occurred or will occur which would resuh in any dischaq~e . on a non-routine or 
mfrequent basi,. of a toxic pollutant which is nol limited in the permit. if that discharge will exceed the 
hlghesl of the following -OOlificallon levels" : 
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Five bundred micrograms per liler (SOO 118/\); 
One milligram per liler (I mgl l) for antimony; 
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(3) Ten (10) times the maximum coocenll'alioo value reponed for thaI pollu","1 io the permil 
applicalion in accordaDce with 40 CFR 122.21 (g) (7); or 
(4) The level "lablisbed by the direclor of the Environmenlal Proceclion Agency in accordaDce with 
40 CFR 122.44 (I). 
Civjl and Crimina! Lj.bj\jly 
Nothing in this pennil sllaJl be consnued 10 relieve the penninee from civil or criminal penalties for 
noncompliance. As long as the conditions related to the provisiom of -Bypass of Treatment Facilities- (Pan 
1l .A . ~). ·Upsel Condilions· (Pan 1l.A .6). and ·Power Failures· (Pan 1l.A.8) are sa,isfied then they shall nol be 
considered as noncompliance. 
Need to Hall or Reduce Activity not a Defense 
It shall not be a defense for a perminee in an enforcement ~tion mat it \loould have been necessary to haJl or 
reduce the permitted activiry in order to maintain compliance with the conditions of this permit . 
Oil and Hazardous Subslance Liabiliry 
Nothing in this pennit sball be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action or relieve the penninee 
from any responsibilities, I;abilities or penalties to which the penilinee is or may be SUbject under Section 311 of 
the federal ac!. 
Nothing in this pennit shal l be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action or relieve the perminee 
from any responsibilities. liabilities or penalties established pursuant to any applicable Slate or federal law or 
regUlation. In addition. issuance of this permit does nol substitute for any other permits required under the Clean 
Water Act or any other federal. state. or local law. 
ProoeID RighlS 
The issuance of this pennil does DOl convey any propeny righlS in either real or personal propeny. or any 
exclwivc privileges. nor does it authorize any injury to private property or any invasion of personal rights nor any 
infringement of federal. state or local laws or regulations . 
Duty to Reapply 
Ir the permittee wishes to continue an acti vity regulated by this permit after the expiration date of th is pc'rmit . the 
perminee must apply for and obtain a new permit. The application should be submitted al least J 80 days before 
the expiration date of this permi1. 
Duty 19 Provide Information 
The J:crminee shall furnish to the administrator of the Waler QuaJity Division. within a reasonable tune. any 
information which the adrninislralor may request to determine whelher cause exis15 for modifying. revoking and 
re issumg or lenninating this permil or to determme compliance With this pennie The pcrmntce shall also furnish 
to Ihe administralor . upon request . caples o r records requIred by ibiS permn 10 be up,-
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Other Information 
When the permittee becomes aware lhal it fa iled to submit any relevant facts in a penni' appl ication or submined 
incorrect information in a permit application or any repon to the administrator of the Water Quality Division. it 
sball promptly submit such facts or information. 
Permit Action 
This permit may be modified. revoked and reissued. or terminated for cause. The ming of a request by the 
permittee for a permit modification. revocation and reissuance. or tennination . or a notification of planned 
changes or anticipated noncompliance does nol stay any pennit condition. 
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QTHER REQUIREMENTS 
1. Bow MeasUrement 
At the request of the administrator of the Water Quality Division. the perminee must be able to show proof of the 
accuracy of any flow measuring device used in obtaining data submined in the monitoring repon. TIle flow 
measuring device must indicate values of within plus or minus ten (10) percent of the actual flow being measured. 
2. 208(bl Plans 
This permit may be modified. suspended or revoked to comply with the provisions of any 208(b) plan cenified by 
the Governor of !he 5<."e of Wyoming. 
3. Reopener Provision 
4. 
This permit may be reopened and modified (following proper administrative procedures) to include the appropriate 
effluent limitations (and compliance scbedule, if necessary) or olher approprialc requirements if one or more oj 
the following events occurs: 
a. The state water quality standards of me receiving water(s) to which the perminee discharges are modified 
in such a marmer as 10 require differeDI effluenl limits than contained in this permit; 
b. A total maximum daily load (TM DL) is developed and approved by the state andIor the Environmental 
Protection Agency which specifies a wasteload allocation for incorporation in this pennit; 
c . 
d . 
A revision to me current water quality management plan is approved and adopted which calls for 
different effluent limitations than contained in this pennit; 
Downstream impairment is observed and the permitted facility is contributing to me impainnent; 
e. The limits established by me pennil no longer attain andIor maintain applicable water qual ity standards; 
f. The pennit does DOt control or limit a pollutant that has the potential 10 cause or contribute to a violation 
of a stale water qual ity standard . 
g. If new applicable ernuent guidelines andIor standards have been promUlgated and the standards are more 
stringent man me effJuen( limits established by me permit. 
Permit Modification 
After oolice and opponunity for a hearing. this pennit may be modified. suspended or revoked in whole or in pan 
during its term for cause including. but not limited to. the fo llowing : 
a. Vioialion of any terms or conditions of this penni t; 
b. 
c. 
d. 
Obtaining this permit by mis representalion or failure to disc lose fu lly al l re levanl facts ; 
A change in any condilion thai requi res either a temporary or pennane" t reduc tion or elimination of the 
aumorized discharge: or 
If necessary to comply wim any applicable effluent swx1ard or limitation ISSued or approved under 
Sections 301(b) (2) (C) and (D). 304 (b) (2) and 307 (a) (2) of !he federal act . if !he ernuent standard or 
limilation so issued or approved : 
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( I ) 
(2) 
Contains different cooditiom or is otherwise more stringent than any effluent limitation in the 
permit; or 
Controls any pollULUIl nol limiled in !he permi!. 
Toxicity Limitatioli . Reopen££ Provision 
This pennil :nay be reopened IIlld modified (following proper adminiSlfalive procedures) 10 include a new 
compliance dace. additional or modifoed Dumerical limicalioos. a new or differeDI compliance scbedule . a change 
in tbe whole effluent proc:ocol or any other conditions related to the conuol of toxicants if ODe or more of the 
following eveDIS occur: 
a. Toxiciey was de~ lace in !he life of !he permil near or pasl!he deadline for compliance ; 
b. Tbe TRE resuilS iDdicale WI compliance wilb !he IOxic limilS will require an implemencalion scbedule 
pasl !he dace for compliance IIlld !he pennil issuing aulhoriey agrees wilb !he conclusion; 
c . The TRE resullS iDdicale WI !he loxieanl(s) represenl poIlULUIl(S) thaI may be controlled wilb specific 
numerical limits and me permit issuing authority agrees that numerical controls are the most appropriate 
course of action; 
d. Following !he implemencalion of numerical CODtrois on 10xieanlS. !he pennil issuing aulhoriey agrees WI 
a modifoed whole effluent pfOlocol is necessary 10 compeosale for !hose 10xicanlS WI are controlled 
numerically; 
c. The TRE reveals other unique conditions or characteristics which. in the opinion of the permit issuing 
aulhoriey. justify !he incorporalion of unanlicipaled special conditions in !he permi!. 
The provisions of this permit are severable and if any provision of this permit. or the application of any provision 
of this permit to any circumstance is held invalid. the appliation of sucb provision to other circwnstances and the 
remainder of Ibis pennil . sball DOl be aff.coed !hereby. 
PonalJies for FaI'iflCation of Reporu 
Tbe federal acl provides WI any penon who knowingly rna\ae, any false ,calemenl. represeDcalion or ceniflCalion 
in any record or oIher docwnenl ,ubmined or required to be maincained under Ibis pennil . including moniloring 
rqx>rIS or reports of compliance or noncompliance .ball. upon conviction. be punished by a fine of DOl more !han 
SIO.OOO per vioiatlOD or by imprisomnenl for DOl more !han cwo years per violalion or both. 
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EA. Seminoe Rood Coo/bed Methane Pilot Project 
APPENDIX D: 
LIST OF HAZARDOUS AND EXTREMEL Y HAZARDOl'S MA TERIAU 
EA , Seminoe Road Coa/bed Methan. Pilot Pruject D-I 
Table D I Hazardous and Extremely Hazardous Materials Potentially Utilized or Produced 
During Construction. Drilling, Production, and Reclamation Operations, Seminoe 
Road Coalbed Methane Pilot Project, Carbon County, Wyoming, 200 I. 
Source 
DriIliD~ Material 
Barite 
Bentorute 
CaustIC Soda 
Gluwaidehyde 
Lime 
Mica 
Modified Tanrun 
Phoepbaza Eslers 
PoJyacl)'lanudes 
Retarders 
AniOniC Polyacrylamide 
Pol~-amonlc CelluJose 
Cem.nliD1!iPlu~.~ 
BenlonJte 
Anti-roamer 
CalcIUm Chlonde Flake 
Cellophane Flake 
Cements 
Chemical Wash 
O,.unaccou5 Eanh 
E'(lenders 
FlUid Loss AddlllH 
FncHon Reducer 
Mud flash 
R .... rder 
Approximate 
Quanti" Per Well Hazardous Substances ' 
IS.OOO Ibs 
300 lbs 
SOO Ibs 
SOO lbs 
100 gal 
20 lbs 
600 lbs 
3. I IS Ibs 
1.797 Ibs 
231 Ibs 
66.928Ibs 
840 gal 
22.866 Ibs 
Barium compounds 
Fine mineral fibers 
Fine mineral fibers 
Sodium hydroxide 
Isopropyl alcohol 
Calcium hydroxide 
Fine mineral fibers 
Ferrous sulfate 
Fine mineral fibers 
Mebanol 
PAHs 
Petroleum distillates 
POM 
Fine mineral fibers 
Fine mineral fibers 
Fine mineral fibe rs 
Glycol ethers 
Fine mineral fibers 
FlOe mineral fibers 
Aluminum OXide 
Fine mInerai fibers 
Ammoruum OXide 
Glycol ethers 
Fine mineral fibers 
Aluminum oxidc 
Fine mineral fibers 
ACI')-Iamlde 
FlOe mmeral fibers 
Naptbalene 
FlOe mmeral fi bers 
Naptbalene 
PAHs 
: 'OM 
Fine mineral fibers 
Fme mmeral fiben 
Extremeh' 
Hazardo';' Substances 
ACl)'lamide 
Ac~' lamide 
0-2 
Table 0 .1 (Continued) 
Source 
Salt 
Silica F10ur 
Fracturiag Materials 
Biocides 
Breakers 
Clay Stabilizer 
Crosslinkers 
Foammg Agent 
Gelling Agent 
pH Buffers 
Sands 
Soh'cnts 
EA, Seminoe Road Coa/bed Methane Pilot Project 
Approximate 
Quantity Per WeI! Hazardous Substances' 
4 gal 
~o Ibs 
22 gal 
190 gal 
126 gal 
I.2S0 gal 
27 gal 
170.J()() Ibs 
Fine mineral fibers 
Fine mineral fibers 
Fine mineral fibers 
PAHs 
POM 
Ammonium petsU!pbate 
Ammonium sulpbate 
Copper compounds 
Ethylene glycol 
Fine mineral fibers 
Glycol ethers 
Fine mineral fibers 
Glycol ethers 
Isopropyl alcohol 
Methanol 
PAHs 
POM 
Ammonium chloride 
Methanol 
Potassium hydroxide 
Zirconium nilrale 
Zirconium sulfate 
Glycol ethers 
Benzene 
Ethylbenzene 
Methyl te.-butyl ether 
NaplhaJcne 
PAHs 
POM 
Sodium hydrDxide 
m.Xylcne 
o-X~' lenc 
p-Xylene 
Acellc aC id 
BenzOIC acid 
Fumenc aCid 
Hydrochloric aC id 
Sodium hydroXide 
FlOe mineral fibers 
Glycol ethers 
Table D. I (Continued) 
Surfactants 
Corrosion Inhibitor 
Production Products 
Natural gas 
Produced water/drill 
cuttings 
fuels 
D,esel ruel 
Gasol ine 
EA , Seminoe Road Coo/bed Methane Pi/at Project 
Approximate 
Quantit\' Per Well 
IOgaJ 
Hazardous Substances' 
Glycol e!bees 
Isopropyl alcohol 
Methanol 
PAHs 
POM 
"-Hexane 
PAHs 
POM 
See Appendix A. Water 
Management Plan 
Benzene 
Cumene 
Ethylbenzene 
Methyl ten -butyl ether 
Naphthalene 
PAHs 
POM 
Toluene 
m-X~' lene 
a-Xylene 
p-Xylenc 
Benzene 
Cume"e 
Cyclohexane 
Ethylbenzene 
"-Hexane 
Methylten-buryl cther 
Naphthalene 
PAHs 
POM 
Toluene 
m-X~' lenc 
o--Xylenc 
ylcne 
"-Hexane 
PAHs 
POM 
E,,1.temeh· 
Hazardous Substances 
Tetraethyl lead 
0-3 D-4 
Table D. I (Continued) 
Propane 
PipeliDe Materials 
Coating 
Cupric sulfate solution 
Diethanolamine 
LPGas 
Molecular sieves 
Pipeline primer 
Potassium hydroxide 
solulion 
Rubber resin coatings 
Emissions 
Gases 
Hydrocarbons 
Partlculale mailer 
EA, Seminoe Road Coo/bed Methone Pilot Project 
Approximate 
Quantity Per Well Hazardous Substances' 
Propylene 
Aluminum oxide 
Cupric sulfate 
Sulfuric acid 
Dicthanolaminc 
Benzene 
n-Hexane 
i'rop)'lene 
AJwninum oxide 
Naphthalene 
Toluene 
Potassium hydroxide 
Acetone 
Coal tar pitch 
Eth)'1 acetate 
Methyl ethyl ketone 
Toluene 
Xylene 
Formaldehyde 
Benzene 
Ethylbenzene 
"-Hexane 
PAHs 
Toluene 
m-X~' lene 
a-Xylene 
p-Xylene 
Barium 
Cadntium 
Copper 
Fine nuneral fibers 
Lead 
Manganese 
N,ckel 
Nitrogen dioXJ(ic 
Ozone 
Sulfur dioxide 
Sulfur trioxide 
Table D. I (Continued) 
Particulate matter (conl) 
Miscdlueous M8teriaJs 
Acids 
Antifreeze. heat control. 
and dehydration agents 
Bancnes 
BIOCldes 
Cleaners 
Corrosion Inhibitors 
Emu!>"", breakers 
EA , Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane Pilot Project 
Approximate 
Quantity Per Wen Hazardous Substances' 
POM 
Zinc 
Acetic anhydride 
Fannie acid 
Sodium chromate 
Sulfuric acid 
Acrolein 
Cupric sulfate 
Ethylene glycol 
Freon 
Phosphoric acid 
Potassium hydroxide 
Sodium hydroxide 
Triethylene glycol 
Cadmium 
Cadmium oxide 
Lead 
Nickel hydroxide 
Potassium hydroxide 
Sulfuric acid 
Formaldehyde 
Isopropyl alcohol 
Methanol 
Hydrochloric acid 
4-4' methylene dianiline 
Acetic acid 
Ammonium bisulfite 
Basic zinc carbonate 
Dlethylantine 
Dodecylbenzenesulfonlc 
acId 
Ethylene glycol 
Isobutyl alcohol 
Isopropyl alcohol 
Methanol 
Napthalenc 
SodJum nHnte: 
Toluene 
Xylene 
Acetic acid 
Acttone 
Extremel\' 
Hazardo';' Substances 
D-5 D-6 
Table D. I (Continued) 
Emulsion breakers 
(conI.) 
Fertilizers 
Herbicides 
Lead-free thread 
compound 
Lubricants 
Methanol 
Motaroll 
PalOts 
Paraffin control 
EA, Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane Pilot Project 
Approximate 
Quantitv Per wen Hazardous Subslances' 
Ammoniwn cbJoride 
Benzoic acid 
Isopropyl alcohol 
Methanol 
Napthale". 
Toluene 
Xylene 
Zinc chloride 
Unk 
Unk 
Copper 
Zinc 
1.2.4-trimethylbenzene 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Copper 
n-Hexane 
Lead 
Manganese 
Nickel 
PAHs 
POM 
Zinc 
Methanol 
Zinc compounds 
Aluminum 
Barium 
n-Butyl alcohol 
Cobalt 
Lead 
Manganese 
PAHs 
POM 
Sulfunc aCId 
Toluene 
Tnethylarrunc 
Xylene 
Carbon disulfIde 
Ethylbenzene 
Methanol 
Toluene 
X~lcnc 
EA. Seminoe Road Coalbed Methalle Pilot Project 
Table 0 I (Continued) 
Approximate 
Quanti,,' Per Well Hazardous Substances' 
Photora:cplon 
Scale Inhibitors 
ScaJanlS 
Solvents 
SlanJn, nwd 
SurfacwlIs 
PAH • pohnuclear aromatJc hYdrocarbons 
POM • pohC\ chc orpruc malicr 
Selenium 
Acetic acid 
EIh)'lene diamine lelra 
Ethylene glycol 
Formaldehyde 
Hydrochloric acid 
Isopropyl alcohol 
Methanol 
Nitri lotriacet.ic acid 
I. I. I-trichloroethane 
n·Hexanc 
PAHs 
POM 
I. I. I-tnchloroethane 
Acetone 
I-Butyl alcohol 
Carl>onlelraChloride 
Isopropyl alcohol 
Methyl ethyl kelone 
Methanol 
PAHs 
POM 
Toluene 
Xylene 
Ethyl ether 
Ethylene cltanune 
Isopropyl alcohol 
Petroleum naphlila 
E><tn:mcly 
Hazardous Substances 
0-7 0-8 EA. Seminoe Road Coalbed Methane Pilot Project 
